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Operatio11 SAM HOUSTON started on 1 January 1967, but did not really
get going until the divinion crossec! the NAf.'.i: SATHAY River in mid FEbruary. Then,
in the next five weeka, the division had nine major contacts and a small number
of contacts with NVA squad or platoon sized elementa. It is significant tc• note
that in each major contact, enemy tactics were of tr.e· samo pa.ttern. He locatro
the battalion fiJ.oe bases and kept them under constant surveillance. 'J.ll1en t.he
rifle companies ruoved out on patrol, the ene.DIY would keep track of their D~\·e-
m.ents through the use of small reconnaissance par.ties or trail watche:rs. Hi.s
favorite tactic involved a procedure of reporting movements bacl{ and, at a \-.;i.me
-and location of his choosing, attempting to engage a rifle oomp3;,.Y whi.ll:J it.. W3.S
moving. He would clof:le quickly with the ele:nents of the co>npaI\V before sr'f)porting fires could be effectively employed. He would simultaneously attcl:t"lpt to
surround the entire company and fragment it inl:.o smaller platoon sized pieces
usjng his fa;rnrHe weapond, mortars and large r..umbers of snipers in the trees.
His mortars were countered with artillery and air and his snipers by small arms,
automatic weapons and particularly tile M-79 grenade launcher.
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b. In c..very instance of major ccntact, the
waf.>
severely.
By oody count 733 enemy were killed in action, as compared t<J 1'55 friendly

killed in action. Unfortunately, because of the de~1se, rugged terrain and the
vicious close fighting, the terrain favored the enemy und US f.frepower coul:l
not be employed to its full advantag(). Howey-:ir, the bc.d~T co mt of enemy dead
does not give a true picturP.. Ncarl_y every major conta.;::t was broken by the 1111/A
e,i'ter dark and the US units did r.ol have an opportunity to sweep the battle
arl'la •mtil the next morning. The NV,\, despite the defensive concentrations
placed around the friendly perill.eter, would take advantage of t-i1c darlcn~ss and
poi.ice the battle area. Therefore, the true kill ratio cannot '::Je det0r1n.iricd.
1
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3. Some of the lessons learned during Operation Si""'vl EOUS'£CN, <..s i;;et. out
:!n this report, are perhaps variations .:in an old theri;.>. 1 but aU nrc aprJl.1.cable
lo the enemy s:i.tuati.on a.r.d terr-";Tl of the Central Hi3.hl:tnic:. Al.} ere i:r.p.:;rtant
enough to receivi:. continu..'!..ng att.ention and emphasis in this area of opcrP..tions.
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THRU;

C'111me.11Qing Gun eral

I

l F'ield F't>rce Vietnam
1LT'l'N:

A\TF-GC-Tti,;

APO US Forces 96350

TO:

('.aNDJ:U1dcr

U.S. lill\.tary Aasistance Comnand, Vietnam

ATTN: JJ43
,U>Q

1. (U}
and Deatroy.
2.

'

I

(U)

US Forces 96243

NJ;t.iE

,m"D

TYPE OF OPERATION:

Ope1·ation SllM HOUSTON - Search

010001 Ja,nuo.ry 1967 to 052400 April 1967 o

lJJu.t.::i OF OPERATION:

J. (U) LOCATIONi SAM HOUSTON area or operation is shown-:at. in-closure
1. {Reference: Hap VIETNAM, Scale : 1/250,000; Serief!• JOO (G) 1501,
Sheets ND 48-S, 4S-l2, -49-5, 49-9 and map VIETNAM, Scalv: l/50.. 000; Series
L 7014; sheets 6534 I & II; 66.34 III & IV; 6437 I & II; 6537 I, II, III,
& IV; 6434 I, II, III & IV; 6525 I & II; 6635 IV.)

I

I
I

4.

(U)

CONTROL HEAPQUARTERS:

5.

( U)

REPORTilIG OFFICER:

ijeadquarters, 4t.h lnfant.ry Division.

Principal cOlllllanders and senior staff

o:t.Lcera participuting in the operation are listed at. inclosure 2.

6.

•

(U) TASK ORGANIZATION: Jnclo$ure

.3~

7. (C) §.llIT.ORTIOO FOR9ES:
a.

Non-organic and non-attached. suppol"ting forces.

(.

(1)

7th Air Force.

(2)

52d Artiller;r Group.

(3)

52d Combat Aviation Battalion.

Downgraded at 3 yea:r intervals
Dccl.w:J6.U'ied after J2 yea.rs
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(4)

.20th ARVN Psywar Battalion.

(5)

Det, 5th

(6)

Det, 245th Psyopa CompDny, PIEIKU.

Ai~

~~CV

JJ-32)

Canmandn Squadron.

(7) USAID, PlliIKU Pi·ovince.

b.

(8)

JUSP AO, PIBIKU Province.

( 9)

GVN District Contact 'feams.

ill'tillery Support.

(1)

Direct fire support to the maneuver elements was provided
6th Battalion, .29th Artillery (l05T) to the 1st
Brigade; 4th Battalion, 42d 1'.x-tillery (105T) to thP. 2d Brigade; and the 2d
Battalion, 9th 1'uti..llery (l05T) to the Jd Brigade., 25th Infantry Division.
Reinforcing and general support fires were provided by the 5th Batt.all.on,
16th 1.rtillery (-), the organic 155/8-inch urii.t of Division /.rtillery.
Units of the )2d Artillery Group were attached, OPCON, and genere.l supportreinforcing 4th Infantry Division Artillery. USSF/Clr:G were supported by
positioning 175/8-inch batteries of the 6th Ba~talion, l4th·1\rtillery,
OPCON to the division, within or adjacent to USSF/CIOO camps and at Oasis
to provide fires to PI.EI l·:E. Road security missions were supported, when
possible, by s~lf-propelled units which complement~-d the aI1110rod force
normally assigned this typ11 of mission. Two batterieo of SP artillery
frOl!l the 3d Battalion, 6th f.rt.illery, arid one battery (105T) from 7th
Battalion~ 13th hl'tilleryj OPCON to the division, were in direct support
of the let Squadron, 10th Cavall'Y on highWay 509. A provisions.], organization consisting of one battery (105SP) 3d Battalion, 6th Artillery, and
one medim battery frCI:l 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery, was placed OPCON
to 1st Battalion, 69th Armor on highway 19 East.
by the attachment of the

1st Brigade with attached artillery deployed from the
;.a. Battery A, 6th Battalion, 29th
Artillery, closed with supported task force, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry,
on 26 January 1967. 6th Battalion, 29th Artillc1ry (-) with brigade
headquarters and two infantry battalions entered the operation on 20
February. Battery A, 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery, was tr~shipped
(2}

TUY HOA a.l'ea to the SliM HOUSTON

frau TuY HOA to QUI NHON ~d convoyed to th(3 opera.tiotial ELl~;;a, closing

on 24 February 1967.

(3) Headquarters Division Artillery continued, as in previous
operations., to mnna.gc 3.rl.illery assests by positioning and allocating
artillery, anti-aircraft automatic weapons, radar, searchlights, and metro
station and giving planning guid;mce fo'.':' employment of available artillery.
During one phase of the operation Division lu-tillery operated a combined
forward tactical artillery operations and fire support coordination center
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in conjunction with the division forward T.'.C CP. 'fhe close proXimity of
the many mar.euv1::r el.-'lllents op<:ro.ting in the area of operations required
that Division Artillery exercise close control of all artillery units
operating in the AO. Furth1;;r, Division Artillery plo.nnod and programmed
fires fol' both orgn...nic ll..'l'ld OPCQN general support nnd reinforcing artillery,
provided or, the spot fire pl!Ullling guidance to artillery unite deployed
from other locales to the divieion iiO and supervised the operation of the
a1·tillery air advisory net for the portion of the it.O controlled by 1st
and 2d Brig.:i.des.

(4} Tc.sk organizing the artillery became somewhat more
during other' phases of the operat.ion. There were instances where
battalion sized task forces of onG brigade were operating in the area of
operation of another brigade. When this occurred it becazne necessary for
th0 Division f\rtillery to assign tactical missions to units already favorably positioned, i.e., Battery A, 4th Battalion, 42d iu-tillery, which was
attnched tu 2d B.rigade was placed OPCON 6th Battalion, 29th /;rtillery, and
assigneci a mission of direct support. In another case it was necessary to
form a provisional headquarters that could be placed in direct support of
o. snparate tRsk force. This was accomplishr·d using the headquarters of
the Division Artillery organic general suppc7t battalion. Division
Artillery continued the practice of forming organic a.t.tA.Ched and OPCON
a1'tillery into mixed caliber battalion groups. (See· inclosure 3, Task
Organization).
compl~x

(5) Mutually supporting fire support bases (FSB 1 s) containThe
bases were positioned to support one or more of the patrols operating in
the area and permitted the mn.ssing of fire from one or more bases. Security for FSB•s was normally provided by division and llSSF/CIDG resout>ces.
ing single and multiple batteries, proved to be highly successful.

(6) The 175/8-l.nch FSB's a.t New PLEI DJERENG, Oasis, and
DUC CO proved invaluable because from these bases long-range fires of the
175 were mutually supporting and were able to fire along the c;.MBODIAN
Border. 'l'hl'se fires were paramount in the suppression of enemy d...&ti::aircraft and mortar fire and in heavy harassment and interdiction programs
along the oorder areas. long range 175's also proved very effective when
used as defensive lires 150-200 meters to the flanks of personnel protected
in bunkers.
(7)
b~,- .t·eLw:u

l.rtillcry metro coverage was improved during SAM HOUSTON

of the di--...-ision metro :::cction "r·:l".ich was fcr.n.erly positioned in

the TUY HOA area. Electronic and visual sections operated independently
and each was positioned to provide local metro data to all units in the
division ;,o.
(8) Counter-mortar radars, llN,/MPQ-4, were used effectively
throughout the operation. On several occasions radars were airli~ed into
forward fire support b.:i.ses to provide coverage along the CilMBODIAN Border~

3
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Four rado.r sections were deployed as follows: One was utilized in the
Div:ision 1 s Base Ci:mp Defense system, two wore employed by tho direct
support artillery battalions in forw/J.l'd areas, and one wa~ ~etained under
Division iu·tillery control to cover division and brigade TiiC CP and New
PI.EI DJERENG USSF/CIIn camp.
(9)

.Ammunition e:r.penditure: for SAM
(a)

\

'

I
:1

~

I

HOUSTON~

I

''
'

:forward area.

!llill
4-42 Arty
6<•29 Arty
2-9 Arty
3-6 Arty
7-13 Arty
5-16 Arty

CALIBER

~

105T
105'£
i05T
105SP
105T
155SP

88,575
39,083
20,014
23,675

4,328
24,971
7,619
10,977
7,672

811 SP

(b)

~

6-14 Arty

8 11 SP

1-92 Arty

175SP
155T

TOTAL

218

227,132

Base camp.

1,896
. 702
358
261

105
gn

155
4,2 11
8lll1Tn.

208

TO'l'AL

----~

GRAND TOTAl.

J.212
230,647

(10) Average artillery available for SAM HOUSTON.
105
155

66 TUBES
12 TUBES
10 TUBF.S

175

6 TUBES

gn

TOTAL 94 TUBES
(ll)

S~archlight

H&I
On Call

missions.

9,456
~

TOTiiL 13,396
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F'\y

196'7

•

Air Support.

(1) Experience gained in previous opere.tiono concernlng the
utilization of close air support (CAS) was carried fo:c\1ard with succesa in

Operation SAN HOUSTON.
Units continued to use the tremendciuis f'irepo'l\-cr and c.toseCil.S immepiate requests
supported pT''lctic1.1-lly every cont:act of the operation.
Preplanned ~:tril,es
were utilized by both brigades to strike lmown and suspected target3 da~:
and night throughout the AO. The use of preplanned strikes on targets
developed by visual reconnaissance, recondo pat1•ols and other intelligence
gathering sources c~ustituted the majority of 'i:.he sorties f],own.
(2)

in targeting available from the fi.gbter aircraf't.

The following table indicates the GAS requested, flown,

(.3)

type aircraft utilized and results of the strikes during Operation SJ\M

HOUSTON.
MISSIONS

Ii '

!

~

I

j

l
F.ACpp '.105i.515 '. 1494

FAC

47.3

CSS.PP ; 332; 209

409

'

'

Di\Mli.GE .4.SSESSl:'.iENT

'AlEtB57 iF4C .FlOOiNavy)AC47 • Huts ;Bunk- :AW/ Sec.Est
1
•
:
:
;
:usI·iC.
·I'
lers
'.Exp: KIA

•

i

i

l

83i 49·' 87!12711

4 \

I

,

I

'

1

217

f Irned

TYPE iLIRCRAFT

SORTIES .

Type
I Req; Flown1 Flown
Mission.
j
1.

:M

1

;:140 ?51

;9

I

I

16 61\

"I

. 36

1?;113, 279

!

I

ij

i

I;

71

24j 92\
I

2j

I

' .38

29

' 57

•
~SPOOKY i! 76;

67

67

i

css

5

I

f i
11

52:

IImme.~d--+-~J~~~·----------~--~-~--T----.-__,
67 ,. '

(4) The da:mn.ge assessment does not reflect the. true value of
the Cil.S used. This is espccialJ.Y true in the figures for enem;y killed.
Assessment of strike damag.a is often difficult.to obtain because ground
·units samet:Unes do not ent.er the strike area unt.il hotirs, or even days,
a~er a strike, if at all. Strikes on the' majority of targets must be
assessed by· aerial obiservurs whoso ob'servaticm is limit.ed because the
heavy.jungl~ freque.'ltly prevents them frun seeing the ground.

(5)

The B-52 bc.mbers provided another source of devastating

5
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~··

firepower to the division. A total of 31 of B-52 strikes were i'.lown in
response to division requests. (lnclosure 4). The raids were targeted on
lo-::ations whf.1c intelligence· indicated locations of enemy headquarters,
ba13e camps, units 8.i"1d fortified areas •. 'rhe. psychological impact of the
strikes on the cnom,,v was one of the most important side effects. Enemy
prisoners of wa1· have indicated that the B-52 bombers are a source of
consta~t terror t~ th<31Il.

(6) Th~ XM-27 Gravel Mine was utilized by the division for
the first ti.Jue <l.'J.ring Operation SAM"HOUSTON. This new self-sterilizing
anti..;personnel mine was sewn across the targets by Alli aircraft. The type
targets selected were fire support bases re~ently abandoned by friend]~"
unit~ because experience had shown that enemy units entered these areas
S~Jortly a.ft;;ir the departure of the US troops. A recondo patrol, inserted
to coserve one of the two FSB's.on which the mines had been placed, reported
hearing several explosions during a 24 hour period. It.is believed that
the explosions were the result of nnE;ID,Y t.1·oops stepping on the mines. The
overall effectiYencss of the tri,nes neecJ.s further ova.lU.ation •.
d.

Army Aviation support.

(1) Army Aviation s~ppo:et for contingency and operational
missions assigned.the division during Operation SAk HOUSTON was provided
by the organic 4th Aviation Battalion and th.; general si.1pport 52d Aviation
Battalion.
·
(2) The 52d Aviation Battalion provided the majority of th&
<livisional aviation s'.lpport for th~ period 1 Ja.n11ary through 24 F.ebruacy
1967. Elem.:;Ii.ts of the 52d ii.viation Battalion were principally utilized
in ainnobile combat assat1lts, command and control and resupply missions
for the brigad~s and battalions committed in the fo~ward areas of the
division AO. Losses 'incurred by the battaU.on in support of division
operations wer': two KIA, two WI.A and one aircraft destroyed.

(3)

The 4th Aviation Battalion phased into the theater during

tho period 11 Ja.nua.ry to 24 February 1967. The air crews of Company A, the
principal lift unit of the battalion, began arl."'j,v;ing in country on 11
January 1967 and the last crews closed on 14 January 1967. Jill assigned
aircraft. and maintenance personnel closed Drago~ Mou,ntain Base_ Camp on
·S'February 1967. The supporting equipment closed the base camp on 23
· ·F{;bruj.~J and th<:! unit was d.13dared fully ~perational 25 February 1967.
· . Losses incurred by the battalion in support of division operations were
two KIA, 15 WIA and two aircraft destroyed.

(4)

Anny aviation was f".mployed by the division as follows:

(a)
1See

footnote· next.

4th Aviation Battalion.!
p~se.
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1•

Sorties 43.5390

B,.

Ho'urs flowr.

J.

Troops lifted

!±· Tons
(b)

16 May 1967
MACV J3-32)

7,836~
2~,520.

of cargo llf'ted

001.

52d Aviation 1' ·. t. i.alion. l

.1•

Sorties

37,224.

3,. Hours flol>n l2,087 ~

J.. Troops lifted
!±~

53, SM.

Tons of cargo lifted

9,466,

e. Engineer support.

(lJ The 4th Engineer Battalion, supported by non-divisional
engineer effort, provided support to the division in its conduct of sear.ch
and destroy operations .in western PIEIKU Province.
(2) Th~ battalion conducted aerial and ground recormaissance
of th~ existing road net within the AO· and over many proposed pioneer
routes for the purpose of updating informati<m of .the roads an9. for the
planning of new improvements.
·
(3) A significant engineer accomplishment within the ;..o was
the clearing and opening o:f route 19W from DUC CO to the C.iMBODIAfl Border.
This road was upgraded to two lane class 35 and one way class 55 dry- ·
weather capability. The eXisting road bed was found to contain good rock
base providing one lane class 35 all weather·capability.

(4) In support of brigade operations, elements from the
engineer battalion performed the missions of landing zone and fire support
base clea,r8llce~ route clearance, mine sweeping, perimeter defense construction anci eneroy fort.ifica.tion destruction.
(5) Other tasl<Bincluded the m.aint1;1nance of the road net,
TAC GP, FSA facilities, helicopter pads, refUeling points am;i sling out
areas . at the Jr complex.,
lirhe apparent discrepancy between the number of sorties and hours
flown between the two battalions exists becauslj t.he 4th i;.viation Battalion
aircraft during the reporting period were used for resupp~, liaison and
other short flights within tho AO, requiring more landings and take-offs,
which is the criteri&.._for count:i.ng sorties. Additionally, each firing
run by an armed heLi,copter is considered a sortie.
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(6) The 20th Engineer Battalion (-) with elemento of three
companies provided general support to the division by upgrading and maintaining IJ..OC 1 s in the area (routes 19W, JJi.B and 509), constructing and
maintaining C-130 airfields at New PLEI DJERENG (YAa546) and Oasis
(ZAl027) and furnishing selected engineer equipment support as required.
f.

Psyops support.
(l) . Pilychologi.cal

op~:r.ations

wtn•e conducted in conju.-ict:i.on

with tactical operations to cause disaffection and desertion of enemy
soldiers, deny support to the VC and encourage the civilians to support
the GVt.~.
(2) 'fhe attached teams from the 245th Psyops Company were
utilized to assist brigade psychologi.cal operations personnel in the
coord:Ulation of brigade programs, aircraft scheduling, leaflet and tape
preparation and delivery. The teams also acted as liaison between the
division and their parent unit to secure needed materials. The PIEIKU
detachment. of the company printed and supplied over 15 million special
leaflets in· addition to some 30 million standard leaflets. The average
time for special leaflets was 36 hours from sut:miesion to delivery.
(3) Psywar teams from the 20th ARVN Psychological Warfare
Battalion were utilized by the brigades and battalions to carry the psywar
program from the GVN to the people. The teams assisted and supported US
psyops personnel in developing materials and by representing the GVN to
the people.

(4) Over. 50 million leaflets, 100 hours of airborne loudspeaker time and 85 hours of ground loudspeaker time were ut.ilized .in
the psyops effort.
g.

Civic Act:!.on support.

(1) Civic actions were conducted to prevent irlterference
with the division's operations, protect civilians from friendly and
enemy fires, relieve suff~ring and extreme privation and assist the GVN
in evacuation; resettlement and Revolutionary.Develop:nent ~ctivities.
(2) Citll affairs teams from the 4lstCivil Affairs Company
were attached to each of the two brigades to support the brigade civic
action program. A team. attach~d at division level was responsible for
coordination of the civic action of all units, complete statistics and
other data on lu:mlets and requisition and distribution of supplies for
the civic action program.
8
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(J) The majority of the ~ivic actions conducted i.11 the AO
were of t.h~ high inl)Jai.:t, short duration type and were executed to alleviate
critical CCsi\ditions :i.n the villages in the vicinity of the lst and 2d
Brigade and 1st- SquadrorJ> lOt.h Cavalry forwa.i:C. command posts.· In the
local programs, emphasis was placed on distribution of relid supplies,
community s.anitation, pcr3onal hyglGne and medical treatment. Also,
transportation from the runote locution of the CP 1 s to the markets in
PI.EIKU was provid"'CI. the v:lllagers in the area. i.Dng term civic action;;
could not be -con~idered by the brigades and the cavalry squadron because
of the temporary nat,W'e o: theil· locations.

(4) 'l'he 1st J-;atta.lion, 69th Aru10r because of the rulative
permanency of the battalion forward base was able to implement a long
term civic action program in their portion of the i't!J. In e.ddition to tho
short duration, high impact typ~ civic actions, the battalion completed
construction of a spillway, bege.ri constru.ction of a. d~ for an irrigation
system a.'1.d fish pond, e.nd conducttid 1".l!JJCJiP· and VETCAP in
'slirrounding
vill~gea. Also during the n~riod of th~ operation the battalion rosettled
one hamlet t,o include clE•u.ring the li).nd and assisting the people of the
h~et drive their cattlJ l,o the new hamlet site.
·

six

8.

(C)

a.
Oper~tion

INTEIJJ:GENC.£!:

Enemy Compc-,sitionJ Dispoi:.it:ion and Strength Pl•ior to

SAM HOUSTON.

(1) Prio:..· to Opera.tion SitM HOUSTON, NVA forces avoided major
cont.act with _friendly for.ues while refitting and reg~·ouping in CJ\MBODIA.
At the .same time, they dispatched reco1u;aissa11ce elements into the KONTUM
(PLEI TRAP) panhandle to observe and warn of imp<mding Mi.AF operationsQ
It was anticipated that the enemy would attanpt to reestablish tho lWNTUM
panhandle as a base area and ~s a potential battlefield, It was :further
anticipated that the VC would continue to increase activities in the fprm
of limited attacks against lucr:Ltive targ•1ts, minings and harassing fire
along LIOC 1 s, sabotage, and subv0rsive activities in villages and hamlets
throughout the AOo
·
(2) SUJ!1ll1J.,;;,
Enemy Composition, Disposition and Strength
prior to the beginning of Operation. SiiM HOUSTON:
STR.Ii.;NG'F.H

DISPOSITION

lst NV'A Div

5585

32d Regt

1500

Vic YA 5056
Vic YA 5056

33d Regt2

940

Y!LI.!

Vic YA 5056

2The 33d and lOlC Regiments· sust..air:od heavy casualties during
Operation PAUL REVERE IV, an'i sOVbral NVAC 1a claimed both units had
been disbanded to provide rephcm:ne~ ts :::or •>ther regiments$
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STllliNGTH

lillll
66th Regt

DISPOSITION

1800

Unk

10th NVA Div

!Jp_l{

Unk

8Bth NVA [)j_v
958 Regt
101C Ret,rt2
24th N'IA Regt
200th Arty Bn
407th HF Bn
H-15 J..F Bn

1600
1400

Unk
Vic YA 5056
Unk
Central KONTU~~ Province
Urik
Central FIEIKU Province
Central PIEIKU PNvince

b.

500
1600
200
500
375

I

;tf

I

Enc•roy Activity during Operation SA1'i HOUSTON.

(1) Oper&:· -~vn SAM HOUSTON began on 1 January 1967, but involved no sigr11fl.cant •,:ontact, with sizeable NV A forces until mid-February.
During the period 1 January through 15 March 1967, small scale guerrilla
activities increased throughout PLEIKU Province and consisted mostly of
mining incidents along the major LI.OC 1 s in the western portion of the
province. This same period was probably used by the NVA to refit and
regroup NVil forces in CJiHBODii• in preparation for the Spring and SUllllller
Campaign 1967 ~ During the latter part of January numerous enemy sightings
were report~d by friendly patrol eletlents operating in the panhandle area
of southwest\KONTUl-1 Province. The discovery of recently occupied fortifications, huts°' and caropit1g sites, and engagements with small NV,i. recon
elements confi~rned the belief that enenzy- forces were again moving into
this panhandle ·area. The TET truce period, 7-11 February, revealed no
overt activity. HowHvflr_, thi<l time was used extensively by the ll:'Vii to
continue to infiltr.:.;to units into southwestern KONTUM. The end of the .
truce brought a resurgence of VC activity, and two US battalions, 1st
Battalion, 12th Infantry and 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry were deployed
west:of the NilM SimI;tY Riv.or in the KONTUH panhandle. Both battalions
dispatched companies on search and destroy (S&D) operations, S!ld almost
immediately encount,,-;c~d strong enf'.my resistance. The same type activity
was occurring east of the N:.l<i SATHi.Y River 'Where the 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry had also jus·r, established a FSB.

(2) It rl.'i.5 ·evident from the initial encounters that the-NVA
had altered :·."heir tactics from those anployed during Operation P1'.UL Rl;.1/ERE
IV. In Pf,UL ftE\IFFE l\J, the NV A had normally fragmented his forces during
day-ll.ght ti.nJ o.v-oi~ :~d cuJ ttiact~, then i"'tagi~u.ped at i1lght pr-epa.r=atoi·_, to an
attack on a U:> 11igl1t. defensive position or FSB. The night attack would

·?see footn()t~. gn p;revi"ous page.
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inevitably be pr9cedeJ by heavy mortar fire and c!U.minat.o in "'· batt&lion
size assault against the prepared US positions 1 Tlwse tactic a did not
prove successful for the NVA. In Operation SJIM HOUSTON, we engaged
essentially the same enemy but his :reactions Wei'e different. A large
majority of the contacts occurred during daylight with the WVA making
extensive ~se of sn:l.pers in trees
engaging our ioolated canpanies
P.t timt:s an:i places of his chl"losing. Our FSIPs we1·e sub.j1:..ct to intemsLtt
mortar fire.. How.wer, the enmiy c: 1.d not comnit l.a.rge sro.und forces 1n
assaul,.ting thE'so baaes.

and

(3) In mid Maren, there were reliable indil!t>.tbns that the
NVA was infiltrating forces from C':.AMBODIA into the area we~t of highway
14B. Hortar attacks and contacts suddenly replaced minings as \.he most
slgnifico.nt incidents in FIBIKU Province. ·an the night of 1.3 March and
continuing into the next morning, u.e ciivia1on TAG CP and the forward
CP's of the 1st and 2d Brigades at JT r~ceived an estimated 3.30 ruunds
of 82mm mo1·tar fire_pl)ls,?,5llllll- Rll. ~<LB::~.0.fir~ .. Ort.16_March, Compe.ey 8 1
1st Battalion, l?.th Infant.ry was. helilif'ted w .YA75SJS6 and wa:s illlnediately
engag(.'!d by an estimated NVA platoon. 9uring a B1:o1eep of the area, aeven
infiltration passes were found. Five of these were· numbered DJQO, one
D301D and one 520. Tlwso numblars equate to the 95B, lOlC and 3.Jd NVA
R~gi.ments, thereby indicating that elements of the 95B NV~ Rogilnent had
infiltrated into South VIl..'rN/lM,ncrth of the CHU PONG Mountains. On 22
Mlll'ch, Ccaupany A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an
t:atimated N\T A battalion at YA686344. During J.ate March, aea.J:"ch and
destroy operations in the panhandle revealed nume1·ous abandcnud base
camps and fortified position.-. indicating that GU€fl\Y act.lvity was shirting
to the southwest ir; PLEIKU Province in the vi1:inity of ~he IA IRANG valley.
The majority of the N\TA forces haq probably sought r~fU.ge in C,\MBODU.,
with SOllle elem1;nts infiltrat.ing into i.-este:.."I'.l PI.EI.KU, and opel·c.ting ii1
conjunction with inain forc.e (MF) and local f.crce (U') VC units. US units
then concentrated their attention on the west~rn portion of the province,
att.empting to reduce the threats poel:ld by VC/NVA unita, and to disrupt·the
vc infrastructure.
·
(4) Below iE- the F.neley Compositi-.;u, D:t<Jposition imd Strengt,h
encount.ered during Operation SilM HOUSTON:
S'r.rl.ENG'1'HJ

.!ml!
l.st

INi>

Div-

32d ftegt
66th Regt.

88th Regt

U11k
1100

1740
Unk

958 Regt

Unk

2ooth Al'tJr-.Bn

Unk.·

407th MF Bn

500

DISPOSITION
YA 5056

YA 6952

PW & Docl.l!llents

& Documents

P1ol

Yi. 6050

PW t.; .Documents
Documents
PW
~ent.

YA.6834

N PIEIKU

1.1.

Reliable Source

YA 6055

. YA .8:33.5
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c. During Operation SIIM HOUSTON the folluwlllg
wera usdd against friendly forces.
(1)

Enemy use of L111itative

(a)
d~,-:eption

Cc:a.m~"lica.tione

en~

techniques

Deception.

The first indication of imitative communications

being used by the enemy in the area was during the attack on

r.amp Holloway on 7 January 1967. Just prior.to and during the attack,
several ~aJls were made on that unit's intel"'.B.l telephone circuit during
which the caller, speaking fluent English, determined the nUlllber of US
personnel in certain bunkers. The caller then informed the Camp Hollo'ft"'S.Y
control tower that an attack was illlminent.. It was later found tha.t the
wires ,,ad been tapped near the perimeter fence.
(b) In Operation SAM HOUSTON one instance of !CD
occurred when a voice speaking fair English attempted to answer a call
transmitted frOsJ1. a friendly station. The station attr;mpting to imitate
the friendly unit was challenged, but could not authenticate. A homing
device ~_ri a helicoptur pointed to a location across ths border in CAMBJDIA.
(c) In ano·,,l;,(;:r case during Si.M: HOUSTON, a voice without
accent or trace of o:".'iental pr·'Jnounciation called two friendly writs, and
using the call sign of another 1\•iendly unit, asked for help at a road
junction. The sender upon being :::hallenged could not authenticate. A
check revealed that no i'riendly Ul"\ita were within the area indicated by
t~1e

i •

sender.

(2) A new technique €mployed by the en<J11y during SAM HOUSTON
was the use of handgrenades in an airburst role against heliborne operations. The technique used involved bu.rying a propellent charge over which
a layer of earth was placed. A woo<k-,;i board was then plac,':i on top of the
. ea.rtl~ fill and directly over the char-i:~,o:.. A nwnber o! stick·-type hand
grenades were aecui·ed to this block 01 woodi A wirt, was attached to the
grenade fUzes with one end anchored.to a stake. When the propellent
charge.wa1:1 command detonated, the grenades were thrown into the air and
armed, .resulting in an airburst effect at altitudes of from 40 to 70
feet •. Included as inclosures 5 and 6 are a. top and side view of the
device and a. diagram of the LZ illustrating the pattern in wbich the
grenades-were distributed.

(1) Relief and Drainage: The area of operations is· situated
on a moderately dissected plateau except for ths northwest quart6r where
the terrain is r.µgged C..'1d mowitainous~ Sevei;'al large hill masses and a
few isolated volcanic cones rise above the plateau. The plateau is divided
into two distinct areas. The northeastern half consists of rolling plains
and the southwestern half of relatively lei;el pl~ins. The mountainous
northwest quarter of the ar~h, where the majority of activity occurred
during the oper."..tion, is extremely nigged and contains many steep-walled
vull~y~ ~;.d

r:.r..nce

~th

only cne

rcri~d

a.."ld

~

limited number of LZ's ..
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Principal drainage is provided by the IA DfuJIJG, SE SAN and ·N.~i SA'l'HAY
Rivers. Drainage in the area is generally northeast to southwest.•
(;~)

Vegetation:

The area. consists of open plains, open
The southwestern qttarter consists of
open forest plains with closely spaced trees and scattered clear areas.
Hill ·masses in thi~ area. a.re covered by dense forests and thick und!'Jr- .
growth, The·rugg~, mountainous terrain in the northwestern portion of
the area is covered by a dense.broadleaf,ever-green forest, Trees range
from 2C to 25 meters in height with some as high as 45 meters.
!'oreat plains and dense forests.

(3)

Military Aspects of the Terrain,

(a) Obs~rvation and Field of Fire: ·observation and
fields of fire are good in open plains, but is severe:IY reduced in the
open forest plains.· The hills and mountains restrict fields of fire for
flat trajectory weapons, and the dense undergrowth will deflect small
al:Tls fire. Vegetation and terrain irregularities ~t target acquisition
and adjustment of fire for high angle fire weapons.
(b) Cover and Concealment: Cover from flat trajectory
fire is good in most of the area because of the numerous valleys and the
relatively steep ~tream anbankments. The extranely rugged terrain in
the northwest provides excellent cover from flat trajectory weapons.
Overhead concealment.is fa.ir to poor in the relatively open eastern
half of the area, and excellent in the northwest portion.

(c) Obstacles: The major obstacles are the SE SAN and
NAl-1 SATHAY Rivers which fo:::m barriers to east-west travel. These rivers
are fordable during the dry season,
T'

(d)

Key Terrain Features:

'rhe CHU PRONG (ZA0049) and

CHU KAN YAN (YA9348) mountains in the northwest portion of the area a.re
two key terrain features overlooking. route 509, the only surface link
between PLEIKI Cit.y and PI.EI DJERENG. In southwestern KONT!M Province
the )cey terrain feature is· the ar.ea in the vicinity cf Hill 1282 which
dcminates the PLEI TRltP valley.

(e) Avenues of Approach: There are several avenues of
approach into the area. They are: (l) from ·t,he north along route.l.A.;
(2) fran the southwest along the many tributariea of the IA DR.ANG River;
{3) · fronf the wat;t along route 509; D..~d (4) fr: the north do'Wh the ·
corridors between the mountain ranges. Excellent avenues of approach in
the northwestern pa.rt of t,he area exist in the area of the N.i!l1 SATHAY
River. This· area also contains numerous good east-w-.;ist traifole.lldl.11&
from CiU-illODIA into VIErNAM b1 way of. the KONTUM panhandle. Many ~t;illent.
east-west infiltratfon trails a);so exist in the ar'3a north of the CHU PONG
Mow1tains leading from CAMBODIA into VIETN.llM.
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e. Feather. The weather throughout the area of operations t"faa
good wit.h on4' very small amounts of precipitation :in the form of afternoon rainshowers. As a result of the good weather experienced during the
d.-y oeascn, mn.x:iJnum utilization or helicopters -was possiblee
f. The total number of mining incidents during Operat.ion SAM
HOUSTON was 53. Based upon a. monthly period the maxim.um numbe~ of mining
inc,idents wel'e in ~:arch as the ta.blo below indicateei4

Nln.iBER OF INCIDENTS

January
February
March
April (to

If!

I
I
f

i

I
l
'

5
17
25

5 April)

~

TOTAL

53

A further breakdown of mining incidents by type vehicle
involved is as fo:J.lows:

TYPE VEHlClE

1/4
3/4

NlJf.iBFR OF

2
2

ton

ton
2 1/2 ton
5 ton

7

J,PC

6
i.l

Tank
V'rR

~

23

53

TOTAL

g. The total number of mines located and either evacuated or
destroyed· dUl·ing Operation SAM. HOUSTON was 65. Based upon a monthly
period the maximum number .of !llinos discovered occurred in March &B
indicated below:5

I

t'

'

t

J

XI,!<:~

t

J

!

4rnclosurc 7 contains n list of all mining incidents to i."lcl.ude:
date-time-group, unit, location, type vehicle, cafiualties (friend!y),
damage. Tab A i:.o In(;le>sU..t'"e 7 f'"w.-:thur- illust-rs.tca the loce.ti~n, datetime-group and type of vehicle involved in mining inci,dente within the NJ.

51nclosuro 8 contains a list of all mi.nos 8Y"acuated or destroyed by
date-time-group, location, type of mine and Cdditional charge. Ta.b A to.
Inclosure 8 rurther illustrates the location, datf;l-tim.e-group nnd number
of mines that were evacuated or destroyed.
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¥J:NES EVACUATED/DESTROYED

'C\

January
February

26

April (to 5 April)

-2

'l'OTAL

66

'
I

'

1

harch.

30

ll

The total figure incluJled 56 destroyed and 10 evacuated.
h. A total of 41 mortar attacks were experienced during Operation
Silh HOUSTON which involved an .;nemy e:iqiqnditure or 1641 (60 and 82nln) mor·tar rounds fired at triendJ.y positions: b The maximum mmfuet- of att.acks
occurred in March.

NUMBER OF INCIDENTS
January

2

February
1'.arch

13
25

April (to 5 April)

..1

TOTAL

41

i. The overall CA/f syops evaluation of population attitudP.
showed marked acceptance of both US and GVN officials and the programs
initiated in their hamlets. Concurrently, there was a marked increase
in the 8Jllount of information volunteered by local inhabitants and apparent
willingness to open:ly assist military and government officials.

9.

(C)

I

MISSION: . 'i'he 4th lnfa.I,try Division conducted operations in

SAM HOUS1'0N7 area of operation to:

detect North Vietn8J!lese Arrey (NVA) infiltration into Republic o!
VTh"'TNAN (RVN} •

doatect NV A/VC troop concentrations.
provide security for enginP-er construction and logistical
L":i~t~lla.tione.

61nclost1 \'e 9 contains a list of a.11 mortar attacks occurring during
Op.,ration Sil}.1 HOUSTON by date-t:ime-group., unit, location, number of rounds
received, type am.unition used, and, friendly casualt.ies. · Tab A to Inclosure
9 further il14strates the r'ocation; date-tilne-group and number of rounds
and type ammunit.ion involved.

7The name of the operation was changed from PAUL REVERE V to Silk
HOUSTON by IFEV msg #0235, subj: Change of Operation Nainss, IJl'G 180942Z
Ja..~Qa_ry 1967~ retroactive to OlOOOlZ January 1967,
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providtl security for Goverrment of ITIEl'N:il-1 (GVN) resettlement
op..ations within the area of operations.
provide security of highway 19 east. of PIEIKlJ.
,r.

J.V•

Ir.'

\

v/

~""'~
~v""""'

J'\'C\

t'\T".li'r."rllmTr.n ..

mL-

I..&-'-

-r-.ro--~---

n.1. __

.,,_.,t _____ , ____ ...31

.A..---

.. · v .. v• =•n.l.1.v1• •
u1" '+"U .1.uJ.~1i.1·,Y u.1.v.1.1:1.1.1.>u i:N.Uj.1.1.U.Y"'U i.wv
~urveillance and reconnaissance of the CAMBODIAN Border

brigades to provide
with extensive use of recondo patrols; conducted search and destroy operations west of the SE Sil.N and NliM SATHAY'Rivera, and provi<ied security :for
engineer coni;tru.ction of. !'Ol!tB 509B, la..TldL'l'lg zone and ~~ support base
vicinity YJ\6953 an<! 1'00 TRAP vicinity YA6555; and with one tank battalion
task force and one cavalry squadron task force provided security of ccnvoys
and LI.OC, engineer construction, logistical installations, EDAP ENA?r.- reeettlanent areas and conducted search and destroy operations throughout the
remainder of the SliM HOUSTON area of operation. In coordination with l\RVN
and CIL'G units extensive search and destroy operations wore conducted in
the CHU PROOO area, in vicinity of DUC CO and NeW PI.EI DJEROO, and in the
area bounded by routes 14B, 509, 19W and 14. Heavy enE:mY contacts west of
the SE SiiN River required· extensivo search and destroy and pursuit operations by two brigades in the lower PLEI TRAP and NIM s,-,THAY valleys.
11.

( C)

a.

EXF..Clfl'ION:

General.

( l) Operation SiJ\ HOUSTON was initiated by the 4th· Infantry
Divii,;ion,at OlOOOlZ January 1967 by OPORD l-67. 'l'h~ .area of operation
rmiained. the slWIJJ as that of PAUL REV'NlE IV~ At the beginning of the
period the major' elements of the division were disposed as follows: 2d
Brigade on the northwest near PIE! DJEHEllZ; .1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry
wetit, of PLEIKU along route 509 and 2d Battalion, 35th Infantr,y on route
19 east of PIEIKU.

(2)

Operation SAH HOUSTON is viewed aa occurring in five

tillle phases.
(a) Phase One - l January to 14 February. Screening
.operations weJ'e conducted B:long the. o:J:lBODilJl Border and s.earch and destroy
missions were carried out·m an area of operation bounded generally by the
SE SAN River and Highway 509 on the north, the· PLEIKU defense sec:t;or. and
the ctl.vision T;~OR on the east, the 20 grid line on the south. and the
C•lf.i.BODI.i.N Border on the west. These operations were conducted by one
brigade consistir..g of three infantry battalions. The cavalry squadron
and the armor bat~allon conducted route security for highways 509,- 14B
·and l~ within the AO. Ono infantry battalion task f~rce was responsible
for the security of highway 19E from PIBIKU to the MllNG Yi\?¥} pass. MidWS¥
through the phase the _infantry battalion task force was conmi.tted in the
AO and was replaced bf the fl.nnor patt.allon. Aerial surveillance and
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recondo pa.trols were used extensiveJy in the borcffir screening mission.
Roads in the area.were upgradtld by t,he engineers in preparation for
future operations. The 1st Battalir)n 1 8th Infantry returned to division
control from the TUY HOA area.. Tha first aignific8llt contact of Operat.:lon
S/lM HOUSTON occurred on.J January 1967 wh-an LZ 3T (YA850455) was hit b;, a
40 round mortar attack. During the latter part of the phase the divisfon
began to niovo 'icross the S:b: SAN River.
(b) Phase Two - 15 February to 21 Febrl.lary. This is
the period of th.,e heaviest contact during Operation SAN HOUS'l'ON. A build
up of int.ellig<:;nce indicated that. enemy forces were enterL"lg the area west
of the NII& SATH,\Y River. The decision was made to cOIIllllit two infantr:r
battalions into FSB' s secured by ground units into the area west of the
NAh SATHAY River. 'l'wo companits moved out the day -before and aecw•ed two
designat.oo landing zones. The ·following morning, the first o{ the bai~tal
ions made a combat assault into the landing zone. They received sniper
and mortar fire. The mortars were quickly silenced by counter battery
ar~illt1ry fire.
The second battalion mri.do its combat assault in the
afternoon and came under intense small arms and automatic weapons fire1
during the landing. The battalion later made heavy ·contact on the grc·und
as ~huy moved out to sweep thf1 area around ·the LZ. Three other. heavy
contads were experienced by 1mits of the division during this period
each inflicting heavy- casualties upon the enany. Near the end of the
phasf~ the 1st Brig!_".de, with t;he 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry and the 6th
Battalion, 29th Artillery, retUl'Iled to division control from the TUY HOA
aree.•
(c) PhasE1 Three - 22 February to 15 March. The area of
oporation was divided beLweun the two bri.gadee. The ·1st. Brigade with three
infantry battalions assumed responsibility for the portion of the AO between the· SE SilN and N1iM SA~'HAY Rivers. The 2d Brigade with two infantry
battalions assumed responsibility for that portion of the AO west of the
}ll\!ol. S1'-THAY River to the Ci.:t.I!ODLIN Border. There were numerous displacement~
during the period as units were shifted to block likely ex.filtration routes
and to e.xpand the number of potential FSB 1 s. Bulldozers were h~liJii.'tcd
to the battalions to aid in t,he ·developncnt of the fire bases. ThE1re was
generalq light contact ·throughout the period with four heavy conta1;ts
occurringi two at the beginning of the period, ea.ch involving a company
sized patrol and two at the end of the pP-riod. .Qne i."litially involved
one battalion in which twc additional battalions were later helilii't:.ed
into blocking positions in an attempt to prevent the exfiltratj.on of the
cnem.y Units i.!1 contact. ~'he ether action i."lvolved a. ccmp!ll".y 8:ize p8trol;
In on0 three day period during the phase the enemy fired over aoo rounds
of Llortar ommunition intt> two FSB 1 s and the CP complex. at LZ 3T. One of
the fire bases was hit with 12 sepnrate mortar at.ta.eke in a 36 hours
perloC. receiving over 300 rounds.
(d) Phase Four - 16 ·March to 28 March. · During this
phase both brigades moved from the area wost of tho \SE s;JJ River to an
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operational area bounded generally by the SE SAN River and (J:) grid line on
the north, the PLEIB.U defense sector and the TAOR on the .::last, the.20 grid
line on the south and the C.AMBODIAN Border on the west. All elements were

~

CO··"-\ r: \DE ~Tl AL_

ttit.hdra:wn by· tho end cf the period utilizLwig hclilift ruid road moveme..vit.,

There were three :significant contacts during the per'iod; one durin,g: a combat
assault, one while on a search and destroy mission and one when a unit was
moved into an area to extract a recondo patr<Jl with which. radio contact had
been lost.
(e) Phase Five - 29 March to 5 April. This phase began
with the reonval of the bridge across the SE Sl.N River by the engineers and
was characterized by extens.lve cordon and search operations of villages and
hamlets with..'i.11 the AO, in an area northwest of PLEIKU and in areas adjacent
to the division Tl.OR. The EDJ\P ENPJG resettlerrient project was startod by the
GVN and e11ppr.1rted by the division. The 3d Battalion, .12th Infantry~ the last
Jf divisional units in ~he TUY HOlt area, returned to division control.
b. The signifi.cant events that occurred during Operation SAM HOllSTON
are listed chronologically at inclosure 10 with the foil.owing exceptions.

(1) Details of mining incidents. and ioortar attacks referericed.
in subparagraphs a.re at inclosures 7 and 9 respectively. ·

'

(2) Displacements of fire supp:>rt bases and brigade and battal•
ion coXlllllB.?ld posts are shown at inclosure llc

c.

Significant contacts during SAM HOUSTON are shown at inclosure l.2.

d.

Ch~mical'Operations.

(1) Chemical operations during Operation SfJli HOUSTON consisted
of defoliation and riot control agent (RCA} employment.

(2) Ground based defoliation began on 2 January 1967 and con•
tinued thr.ougoout ta'l operation. The prindpa1 target areas were routes 509
and 509B and fire support bases. A total of 249 sorties were flown by UH-lD
helicopte:rs ii'l support of the program (Inclosure l3h
·

(3) Aerial defoliation missions flown by Air Fo~ce C-123 aircraft ft.'Om tlie 12th Air Comman~o Squadron began on 18 Februar-y 196'7 roid
coni..ilHJ:ed tlu.~oughout Ope:r-ation SJJ.{ HOUSTO~~.

target areas in KONTUM Province.
missions ( Inclosure 13).

Thu rn:Lssicng v1'9rG !'lcn.-n ever

A total of 2.5 s?rties were fio'Wl'l.· in 11

(4) Two riot control agent dr<'.ps were made in support of 2d
.Brigade operations. The target areas were .suspocted eneozy- positions and in
both cases were followed by artillery concent!'ations. Negative results were
reported from both drops. The mission data is litited bt\luw and graphically
sho~m at incloscre lJ.
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25 February 1967 - 30 drums (2560 lba) ot CS-l

(a)

(powder) dropped from two CH-47 helicopters on auspected NVA positions from

YA569576 tc, YA568587•

.

.

28 Feb~uaey 1967 - 42fJ K{i'J grenades were dropped
from a locally fabricated grenade dispenser on a suspected NVA \Jllit vicinity
\bJ

or

YA64tlJ.
,"

......

(C'I "'"11'"UTT ""'·
'~

a..

~.LLI•

Sumnary

I

I I

of emenw persormel and equiPJE!11t losses.

(1) Personnel •
. ·(a)

(b)

KIA (BC)

!·

NVA

a.

vc

733
725
8

288

Detainees

!·

17

FWts

ll•

8

NVA

S• vc

9

92

.?.· Civil Defendents
"l• Innocent Civilians
Ji..
(2)

17?

·.

Returne~s

2

Weapons~

1/10 Cav
Small JLI'DIS
Crew Servt'id

lS
11

60mm Mortar

3

~

181

2

.52
39
o9
o9
99

S2rWi Mortar

AA Weapon
RL B-40

1

a

I

Sincludes separate units OPCON to hth Infantry Division during
Operation S1IM HOUSTON

I

9Included in crew served total
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Ii

(3)

m!

Amnwrl.tion:

~

~

l/10 Cav

6410

10565
9154

291

Small Arms
Crew Served

64

57mm
6Qmn

2'l

i

31
(4)

~

Armor

12
2

124
3:U.

20

6.3
10

137

7

5.5
337

12

22

4
3

13

Fortification~

18.6
1

99.~

91

4.32

1.3

&J

Destroyed:

121

6&J

36

54-

349

1220

775

1.365

32

157

580

2909

(6)

Foodstuffs:

Rice (tons)
Salt (lbs)

5.5
63.6
(7)

I'

17390
9595

EJqilosives:

(5) Structures and
Structures
Fortifications

51

99

71

TNT.(lbs)
Hand Grenades
lli.nes

"J/.i9

11+
5

5

81/82mm

16 May 1967
MA(,'V JJ-32)

ll.3

5.2.3
253

18

J.43

Documents:

Documents (ins) l l

7

47

(S) Body count arid estimates of enemy losses .during Operati.on
SAN HOUSTON were afi'ected by several perti.rient factors.

(a) Terra ·n and Vegetation. The difficult terrain and
dense vegetation in the area of operations assisted the enemy in his
efforts t.o evacuate casualties from the immediate areas of major contacts
and ma.de the friendl¥ effort to search for and locate enemy casualties
more difficult. The absence of landing zones or clearings, suitable for
helicopter extraction of casualties, r6quired units to cut clea.ringb in
the jur.gle iumlcdi~tcly fcllo~1.ng ~cntQcts with th~ enc:;;~ :o that the
ser:Lously wounded could be evacuated. At the same time the en~ was
able to remove his own casualties from the battle area.
(b)

Proximity to CAMF.ODIA.

The .proximity of the CAMBODIAN

8see footnote on previous page.
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j

Border to the sites or roost of the :rrn,1or conta•>ts and B-52 strike e.reas
made it possible :a'or the 1IDemy to tr:i.nsport most of his casualtiea to hie.
CAMBODIAN safehaven for burial or medical treat,ncdo JI.gent reports and
prisoner re:po!.'tw dt~scri'berl. i;cve:_.al m:rrcm.:mt.R of n1llllerouc; enem;y casual.ties
into Cl.MBODU foll'~wing contacts.
(c) F·.1em,y doctrin3r Tbe eneicy conaist.entl;y makes a
determined, e.l.loost fanatical effort to :t·ecuve:r his cast:.1d.tios i'rom each
con.tact. His preparations fer such reco''\:ry a.Tl.ct his dern.onstrated offorts
and willingn~sa to l'isk fresh casualties to police Ms dead a...":d wounded
have generally pro·ren success.ful for him. Enemy battle 0rdcrs for defense
of landing zones c.:id plans for attaC;~!'I on FV.'MAF poaitior.s have invariably
included emphasis _on all NVJ\. dead or wowided being iwac•mtedn

( u) '' S a r'3:'1Llt Of the factors described above it is
concluded that the uc·~\l.3.1 . bo~- count of. enc;ey· Y.:IA during Operation SAM
HOUSTOt. ~s not .a complet<> cou~.t of ensmy KL\ and is far less than tho
a.ctua.1 enemy KIA ci."..lr~t ,:.he operf'.tiono .Un:Lt after action. critiques and
reports havti indicated tnat jn almost ev0~·y contact, with the en"'my, us
personnel, who obs;::,;:vecl !d.lls or hits on enr~riy pe.csonneJ.., found the enemy
had evacuated these cnsualties when contact was broken.·

(9) The. following analysis illustrates tha methods and data
used for estinl8.ting enemy losses. Beginning with tho actual body co".mt,
enemy losses are computed using the Ml•CV Formula, l.fti;:r Action Reports
Agent Reports,
.

ana

1

UNITS
th & 8th

I

I I
!

2

i

MI1.CV COMPUTED
l.CTUt.L i.DDNL LOSSES
BC
(A)

an~

!

th ~J._t-u~~

5th En, $Sth 1
Prob

uo

i

43

:3

4

'l'OTAL LOSSFS
AFTER ACTIOW JTAD
I REPORT ADDNI.j fJ)DNL I COL COL ; COL '. COL
j LOSSES (B) ' LOSSES C 1 : 1+2 ! 1+ ' 1

I~A.....
· _ __

1

I
1

110

.32d

...--------"-'"_ _ _66_ _ _~_ _.15.L_ •.J._____,,~23-.?.Qill •. ~.}..~g;.

95B

i
160i

l

I

-1

-

75

I

21'

!

I

16oi 20 i 2

I
I

{~)

i

SfJO

(B)

a.~d (C)~)

COl\..\ 'Ft DE N-r 1-/~ L

I
I

-

s:.;.;~~~-a..~.i..-;.i.....~~20::=:.6~~·~.....~~1&4~~-'--=8.75

(See nexi; page for 6xplauaticn cf ccJ:".::"-~s
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(A) Ba.sed on the MACV formula for determining additional enen,y
losses by multiplying the number or KIA (BC) by .26.
(B)

Thie !:!.gure in the difi:erence between the reported. a.nenw. lo~ses

in ai'ter action ieports, a.nd the a,_,Liial. BC made on the ground a.t't;,er the
battle. Reported eneir.y losses in .:.~:'t.er action reports are based on
estimation of those seen being kil '.cd, estimation or those killed by
artillery or air, estimation of tho'.m KIA ramoved f'rOlll the battlefield,
and a.n estimation of those possih\;y killed (deternrined by blood trails,

etc.).
(C)

l>ata collected by ,ffi\!~ il.£t',nt.a across the C.Al;BODIAN-VIErN•\hESE

border, i.e., agunt re~·f'tS ol.' on.3llJ,Y Kii• returned to
HOUSTON AO for burial,
b.

Summary

(i)

r,,f

friendly personnel

C!~DIA

losses~

Per"'onnel:

·

1
l

6
18
13
6

I:

3
3
2
8
1

•!

'

,,
I

l

l

ll
20
1

3

!i

22

COf\J F \ D EN1 l A.L

J
l
l

I
l

l
!'

\
.

•i.

·9

4
9'74

i~ not included in the totals for

divj~ion.

I

7
10 ....

1•

; I

'

I

I

4.;

20

·17

!'

lOn/1-10 Cav had 1 :MIA that

l~

3 !I
5
2 1.'

,,l ·

either 1-10 Cav'or the

5

179
. ' 188
il
185
J6
'I

I

22

9

i .;;

I I

I·1

~~-B-ATT=-=U:··-·--~--~~·-·~,:-NO:.-:.N-:...;:.BJM;f-1~'IE._~....i:TOTM,. I
·EN
.WSSFS ~
',W_F'LICT OTHER 1 TOTAL
; DEATHS'. INJURY
;KIA WIA KIA WIA 1 KIA \IIA · 4
1048
=

l!NIT

fran SJIM

\

'

i
J
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Eq~~ent: ·

ITEM

t

lf

I

"
NR DFS!'ROYED

NR DAMAGED

Hellc:opter

25

Tanks

26

Carrier, Armori;,d. Personnel

,.

1'!.ACV JJ-32)

9

Ve~J..~l~·Ta.'"'.k. R~coveey'

2

Truck, 1/_4 ton

7

Truck, 3/4 ton
Truck, 2 1/2 ton
· Truck, 5 ton
Truck, shop van
Trailer, 1 1/2 ton
•rrailer, POL
Road G-rader
Bucket Loader

5

l~

l

3

.4
2

ll
1
l
1

Na.chine Gun, M..:60
Rifle, M-16
Pistol, Cal .45

1

Radio

7

c..

2

6

Fire. ·1::1upport resu.'l..ts.

(1) Enemy killed and wounded and other destruction mission
results, att.::-ibutable to artillery flres, are difficult to aseess. In
the majority of contacts the success of the operation wae based on the
combined efforts of the artillery,. :air atril<:es and· maneuver elements.
(2)

H & I programs were Mghly successiul, particUlarl,T

along the CAhBODIAN Border. Reconnaissance by fire and other fire missions
were successfUl :in destroyirig and demoralizing -the enemy throughout the area
of operation~ A particular effort by the artillery was the counter fire.
program. .fired when the division TAC CP and the lst and 2d Brigade CP 1 e at
LZ 3T were mortared on 13 and 14 March. The firets greatly J:'()duced the
effectiveness of the enemy mortar attack. In addit.ion to the cowitermortill' fires by artillery l.mits located in the immudiate area.. J,ong
range 175mm guns were fired from a battery located llt DOC CO, medium
rangE;.1 8-inch howitzers were fired from l'IEI DJF.lU!:NG and one batte1·y of
105mm howitzers -(SP) .fired maximum range from positions on highway 509.

13.; (C) AIMINISTRATIVE MA'l'TERS:
a.

General.

(1)· The concept of logistic suppo~t for Operation SAM
HOUSTON was to furni'3h required. support as.rnr forward as possible. To
accomplish this, forward logistic bases were eoLl.ocat~ with brigade
trairis. The forward lQg:j.stics bases provided.Class 1, III and V supply
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t </'

support and necessary service support to include maintenance, medical,
bath, laundry and GREF.G. The above L:>giatics support in the forward
area. was provided by a foroard support ·activity (FSA) org9.llized.frcm
lat ~gietical Comms.nd,VIETNAM resources.

!)

'
j

l

(2) Initially two forward logistics bases were established.
One at LZ JT (YA85.3455) and one at Oasis (ZA120278) in consonance wit,h the
tactical. disposition of each brigade, As combat operations shif·!-.cd to t.he
a.rcaiJ west of tho N.iU=l

s~~THAY

Rivar t,he forward bass at Caaia ft,!ls cloaad a.i1d

both brigades were supported from the logistic base at LZ JT.
With the :redisposition of tactical elements east of the

(3)

SE SAN River, the logistic base at 3T displaced to LE TH/\N (YA898Jl3) to
support the 1st Brigade and a logistic base was established a.t Oasis to
support the 2d Brigadea
(4) ttesupply of forward logistic bases was accomplished
pri.marizy by LIDO. Resupp~ of units in inaccessible areas was accomplished by Army aircraft.
b,

!'flaterial and Services.

(1) Supply: The majority of supplies consumed during
Operation SAM HOUSTON were issued through the Forward Support Areas (FSA)
opurc;.ted by 1st I.ogist;i.ca.l Command. It. is estimated, however, that
approximately 5,000 tons of 311pplies were issued directly to units from
rear base areas. Suppliee issued from· rear areas include fuel utilized
by aircraft and vehicles in direct support of combat operations, Class V
iasu.ed t.o units from ASP 34.1 at Camp Holloway and Class II & IV s\Jpplies
issued to units by DSO at JllillC.

t•'

(a) The following Class V items were issued direct]J'
units from AS? 341:

.m!d
lO)DDll

155Jlllll

175mm

1iQ....@§.

wEIGHT {SlT}

13,000
5,()(X)

.390
348
530

4,0CYJ

8-inch

_2....Q2Q

~

TOTAL

27,000

1,908

(b)
FSA•s is Ahown below:

A smmna.ry of supplies issued through supporting

AVERAGE DAILY ISSUE

11 1'.11

&:\:.,\-.ms

.3,300 (rations)
24

TOTAL ISSUES

3l3,500

<..'""'.:.ON i= I Dt:.N-; I AL

\JEIGHT (S/T}

945

•
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AVER.'.J}E DAILY ISSUE

'l'O'l'l.L !SSUEs

WEIGHT

{S/T)

Class I
"B" Rations
MCI (in Rations)

3,100

1,900

6

·~

'l'O'!'AL

6j400.

610;300

.....1.Q!!
1;659

Clase III
10,100 (Gallone)

JP4

500

AVG1\S
J.iOCMS

3.~

t1;~

DIESEL

TOTAL

2,832

959,500
47,500
285.0QO.
~61.000

145

fr/..O

~·

1,53,060

Class IV
TOTAL'3 ISSUF..5

m?1

. lVEIGHT (S/l'l

1,123,820
25

Sancl Bags

Concertina (Bundles)
11 0 11 Shape Pickets

3,000

TOTAL

182

21

..ll
218

Claas V: A total of 81 785 short .tons of Claes V was Used dlll'ing
OpF.lration SAM HOUSTON for a daily average of 103 short tons.. Major items

consumed are as follows:
grY (IN ROUNDS)

Im!
4Qim

(Gren)

37,f:IXJ

40,0CO
500

81mm
9Cmn

142,000

J.05nm
4.2 inch
155nn
J.7!mn
8-inch
2.75 inch Rocket.
( c) ·\.fr.ter faint.;
in forwaro ar1:Ja& end issuea= a t.0tal

48,000

15,000
4,000

11,oc.o

6,000

i

ssu.es: Two wr.:ter points wer"" operated

ot 2,t>OO,ooo gallons of potable water

for a daily average of 21,000.gallons.
(d)

Recapitulation of ·wpplltis consumed:
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FS/,

I

Re.ar Areas

15,91.3
....2,000

TOTAL

20,913

I

~o

WEIGHT (S/T)

ISSUED OOM

t

,,.;
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I

Da.1].y ieauEle averaged 220 short tons.
. mates the theater average for a two brigadt: force.

This closely s.pprox:i.-

r

II

fi.!'l'Y (IN GI:JJ.

Fighters

?.,382

2,125

Class V
Delivered by Fighters:

WEIGHT (S/T)

ORDN/.NCE

8,152
777
3,396
477

Bombs
CBU
Napalm.
Rockets

i

t

Delivered

by

2,532
J..,109.

1,033
95

Fighter & AC-47 (SPOOKY):

l

262,S42 (Rds)

,i

310,000

i

66
8

Delivered by B-52 1 s:
Bombs

J

Unk

3,567

!

i

J

l

(2) Services: A clothing diriact exchange (DX) facility was
established in the forward support area at lZ 3T. The purpose of the
. exchange point was to a.now units to exchange unserviceable clothing once
it had been sorted out for laundering.. The DX point was collocated with
the field laundry unit. Total exchanges effected during period Ji+ Januar;y
to 22 March 1967, a.re shown below:

f.

l

1

Clase III

B-52 1 s

J

I! I

(;;) In addition to tonnage of Clase III and V used by
division units, the US Air Force expended the following Class III and V
in support of Operation Sill-i HOUSTON:

AIRCRl<E!:

I

26
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~l'EM

QI!

Trous-rs, T.i:opical

2200
·1279
800
1200
200
lf3(X)
1900

Shirt8; Tropical
BoQts, Jungle
Socks, Cushion SolCI
Towels
Under&hirts, cot~on
Dra'Were, ·cotton

16 May 1967
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This facility contr"ibut.ed to the welfare of the combat sol.dit11r by
reducing replacement t~r::o for :l.ndivid\ial clothing. Above figures do not
include issues made fr~m base camp through normal supply channels ~ut are
useful in that t;.hey indicate a replac131Lent trend ratio for the jungle
covered terrain in the SAM HOUSTON AO.
c.

Maintena~:c'3.

(1) 1'\aini:.enance support for tactical units ~as provided. l:!Y
the 704th Maintenance Battalion with a combination of forward support
elements and mo~ile co~1tact teaillB backOO. up by the Headquarters and Main
Support Compani at Dragon Mountain Base Camp. '
(2) For11a.rd supI)ort elements were stationed in the brigade
trains. area while armc~ed ruid cavalry :units were supported by lllObile
contact .teams.
(J)

Mountain

Ait'c.raft ;r."lj_ntenance support was provided !ran Dragon

Baa~ Cam!>~

(4) Job Orders

proc~seed

during Operation SAM HOUSTON are

shown below:
TIPE.JQB

m

~

1067

Mechanical
Electronic
AIWll!lent
Aircraft

2076

418?.

..1!ii:.
7566

'IVYl'H.

-~--·-

d. Tran5po1tat?-on.
(1) '!'he primary means Qf resupply during Opera.tioo SAM
HOUSTON was accomplished via u.oc. T}1.e MSR's utiliz8d w.ere as follows:
.

I
"

!

(a) .Route 509. from PU.'l~U to New PI.EI DJEREli}.
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(b)

Route 19 Wost frow PlElKU.to DUG

(o.)

Rnut.e

1967

C9•

148.

The i'cllo«ring procedurec; were used in traffic movement

and control:
((!.)

All 1,ran1c to inci.uue Bl.ngl1:1 .,..;;hicle5 1 mo;;:l.r;g t.o

forward· areas wertJ cleared through DTO.

(b) '!'ho Division Moyement Control Center (00'0) organized
convoys, coordinated for sec.urity dui·in,g movemenl; ruid establl~ohed movement
times. Dl'O representatives located in fm'Wat'd base area~ coordinated convoy mc.vement from the forward. area t.o bai;e camp., •rraffic control post&
were ostablished on rot\te entrances to the AO to prevent u.na.uthot<ized and/
or unschedtiled traffic from traveling on the MS.l.' s.

(c) SAcurity and convoy control was prov'ided utilizing
two different methods basliid on b.Vailabilit,y of securlty forces.

J,,. Security for movement o;C convoys on the MS~'s
was accomplished by &ecuring the road, (armor uni.ta eetabUshil:.g st;rong
poi.~ts along th?. rout~) and/or physical escort of convoys by armor llllits~

2,. Military Police w1:1re utilized for escorting
convoys where the road had been_ secured by strong points.

The Military
Police monitored the security forces net and thus would have been able
to call for immediate assistance.
(3) The DTO sect.ton and Military Police had to be augm~ted
'With vehicles and persomiel to give these elements the capability to
effuct proper traffic; coordination, movement and control.
(4) During Operation S.ilM HOUSTON a reported 12,400 vehicles
traveled on Division MSR 1 s to resupply forward areas and to et'fect. move-.
ment of 1mits.

e.

Nedical.

(1) Medical clearing in forward areas was provided ".:iy the
4th Medical Battalion with the ma.in clearing capability retaineJ. at
Dragon lv!owit~in Ba.se Camp. The clearing section in suppcirt of 1st Brigade
elements consisted of 19 EM and three officers (2 MC, 1 MSC). 'l'he cl.earing section in support of 2d Brigade consisted of 21 :EM 2nd tlu-ee officers
(1 HC, l DC, l MSC). Medical support included daily sick ca:.l~ lab and
dental service and emergency care.
(2) Medical evacuation from the battle area to the clearing
station and from t.he clearing st.ation to DMBC or lSth Surgical Hospital
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at PLEIKU

\'Illa exclusiv~ly by air ambulance.
Helicopter ambulances were
stationed in forward areas and b.:lck-up ambulance ships were locnted at Pl..EIKU.
The unit fUmishing ambulance supp,.,-', was the 498th Air Ambulance Company

stationed at PLEIKU.
(3)
clearing

s~ctions

A·summary of medical aervicew.rend~red by the
ia given below:
{a)

Total p~ticnts seen

(b)

.Admitt<::d to Forwa1·d Clea.ring Station

(c)

Evacuated to 18th Surg~.cal Hospital

(d)

Evacuated to Base Clea.ring Station

( e) Returned to duty
(£)

f,

Total out patient. (sick call)

Problem Areas.

(1) Tank M4gA3: The high deadline rate persisted throughout
Operation S.AH.HOUSToN. The roost frequent mechanical failures occurred in
tank }Y.lwer trains and suspension syst')!llS. Primary faults in J)'wer trains
were caused by enginl7 and transmission failures attr·ibutable to the. high
mil.~11.@e•
This problem pointed up the.need for an accelerated program to
replace tanks with over 5000 mileso The prime cause for suspension component faults was mine damage.
(2) Heavy Duty Chain Saws: Chain Saws currently authorized
for tacticil. units are inadequate for cutting thick ha.rd\olOod trees in the AO,
which at tin1es exceed five feet in diameter. As a result, excessive delays
were encountered in preparing LZI s for ext.raction of Cllsualtiea. A request
for issue of a heavy duty, tvro-nvm power saw, has been submitted on the bMis
of two per infantry battalion and tw;i ptJr combr.t ~ngineer company.

I.

I

(.3) Radio AN/Pl'.C 25: TOE authorizations for the AN/PR.C 25
radio are inadequate, because of the limited range snd reliability of.the
AN/PRC 6 and the need to equip long range patrols with the AN/PRC 25. This
problem wa~ :PartiaJ.1y allev.i.at~d when l!SARV approv:ed an issue of 75 against
a special request for 324 r...dditional AN/PRC 25 radios. Tile AN/PRC 2.5 radio
has proven to bi;i a highly reliable radio. \::onsideration should be given
for issue of this 1·a.dio for use within platoons •
(4) Helicopter Ambulanc,~s: Extrac.tion of casualties c..:intinued
to be a problem during Operation SJiM HOUSTON. The problem is that of extracting peI'sormal from the jung.le containing thick undergrowth and trees
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ranging in height up to 200 feet. CH-47 Helicopters are being used where the
UH-lD Helicopter is not capable of hovering above the jungle canopy. Action
taken to alleviate thi::i problem wns the submission of an eq_uif111ent improvement recommendation on the UH-lD winch system nnd an endeavor by I Field
Force, V!E'l'NAM to assign incoming UH-lD aircraft equipped with more powerful
11 Dash 13 11 Engines t.o the highlands.

g.

Communications.

(l)

The l24th Signal Battalion

a~

the start of the operation
provided the divisi~n with normal communication support, and continuect this
support throughout Operation SAM HOUSTON until its t~ro:ination.
(2) On 19 Pebruary, the Divis_

'l

Signal Office in supFQrt of

the operation installed and operated a systems control (SYS CON) at the
Division TAC CP. An AN/MRC-69 VHF radio system, MTC-7 switchboard, MGC-17
message center and an AN/GRC-46 radio teletype w~re all operated at 3T to
support the TAC CP. The VHF radio system provided six hot line, four comm:>nuser and two teletype circuits between .the. division base crn.p an<l the T:.c CP.
Lateral trwlk lines were ].eye<\ interconnecting Di vision TAC (Famous ~), lat
Brigade FWD (Formal.), and 2d Brigade FWD (Fortify) switchboards providing
alternate routing capability to t.he base camp. The J.me-17 was used for
terminating a teletype circuit from Fam:>us ~omn1U11ications center. The
AN/GRC-46 operated in the Divisi.:>:-, Command Net #3 (i.M) Radio Teletype. The
above systems closed _~o"l:i operatiQns on 28 March and returned to base camp.

(3) . Duri.ng the C'lpero.tion the signal battalion provided equipment and personnel to establish amuJ.ti~channel VHF system from division
headquarters to lat Batta.li.;m, 69th krroor an~ the same service. to lat
Squadron, 10th Cavalry. 'i'his se!"Vice wa.s in addition to the normal radio
service provided.
(4) Problem ru.·Gas experienced during the operation were
extreme dust end high temperatures which created persistent mainteru:ince and
overheating problems. Although the use of overhead cover and sandbags helped
to reduce the heat inside of the 1:Jigna1 vans, the inst-allation of air conditioning· would eliminate most problems caused by overheating.
'

I

(l)

'y

J

I

I
f

t

t

I

The followiri..g r~pl,,~cem~nts w0re r~ceived during Operation

SAM HOUSTON.

m.

!

I

Personnel.

h.

~

fil.

.E6

~~

11

37

36

Jan

l

4

Feb

0
0
0

3

Mar

1-5 Apr

I

2
0

9

7

.J
0

21

~

M.

!9lA!:

42

'Z'/O
796

1.Pl
997

37

47
38

107
59

l

0

__..Ji

39
ll1;

ill

212

80.3

19~

~-·

.30
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(2) Replacement priorty

unit~ ~stabliahed

during tho operation

were:

APPROX PFJtIOD OF PRIORITY

!fill!

1 Jen - 15 i'eb
15 Jan - 28 Feb
lMar- 7Mar

Ut Bn, 69th Al'l!Dr
2d Bn, 8th Inf
let en, L..~h Int:

l Mai· - 19 Mar
l Mar - 26 Mar
19 Mar - 26 Mar

.'.3d Bn, 12th Inf
2d Bn, 35th Inf
1st Bn, Bth Inf

14•. (C) SPECIJ\L EQUil'MilJT .AND TF.CHNIQUF,§:

a. Scout Dog operations.

I
~

(1) During Operation SflM HOUSTON, the iiivision· was supported·
by one infantry platoon (scout dog). Scout dog teams we:re conm.itted on 209

separate occasions in sup~crt ~f the operation.

{2) The etfeci1vene~a of the scout dog teams was impaired by
the heat and ·dry weather condition; which quick]¥ tired. the dogs. The
capability of the dogs was tu.rt.her rest,ricted by the hea:vy jungle found in
the SAU HOUSTON AO. ·
(3) The scout dog teMdfi were llW:>re effectively employed than in
previous oporations,·pr:i.marii.Y ~ecause
commander•s increased eli:perience
with ·scout dog capabilities .. ·
·

of

(4)

A recapitulat~..Jn of alertR/actions or sccut dog teams

follows:

M.T!
7 Jan
i7 Jan
22 Jan

3 Feb

16 Feb

;
'

ACTION
Found tunnel system in a. village.
FoUnd a cave and tw eneID.Y huts.

Found a tunnel. ·
Alerted company to an abondoned enetey" battalion size base camp.
JU.erted to three enemy snipers hiding· in trees; Results· were.
three NVA Kii\... Dog then alerted to a platoon size enemy force.
Al.crt:,~d
~pon

3 Mar
10 Mar.

to enenvr s..".iper i.'! trf'?~...

Snipe!9 eece~ when fired

•

.iler.tC!d to eneuw presenoe. 100 meters to the front. ColllP81V
!U:)Ved· forward and killed' ,iK N\~~.who"wer~ in a rest area.
Alert oo tc. t.t<e r1ght. ·rlarik of a pc.t..1'.'01. A squad checked out
the alert an.A four.id a. hut. 100 mete::-., distance. Hut contained
nine CP.lCl'M light machin1;1 K•m8} cm(i US Ciit .30 1:1.ght machine
gun, one US Cal "50 machine gun, three a1;M.- ei.t-craft guns, two
f'i.eld phe:nee a.ud 50 boze1;i of ammunition..
8
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Tracker Team operations:
Fr-om 15 - 'z-t March a Combat Tracker Team w-aa attached to tha

division. The t~lllll, consisting of 10 personnel and supported by two Labrador dogs, was specially trained in fieldcraft and reading the signs of the
trail. It was employed to locate ~enor personnel, equipnent and bodies.
The te8Jll is credited with finding five bul'iad NVA bodies; several· bunker
complexes and miscellaneous equipnent. The team was not with the division
long enough to evaluate its capability or potential.
c.

Man-packed Position Locator:

A man-packed position locator.was evalual:.ed. The locator operated on the principle of a pedometer correlated wlth a compass. The locator
corrected itself when deviations from an established forward direction or
tl'aval wre made, i.e., when the wearer roved in the direction of travel set
on the machine, each step waa added; when he mved in the opposite of the
direction set on the ma.chine, each step was subtracted; tangent 100vements
were added or subtracted in .proportion to relative forward JIDvement. Instruction of machine operators and supervision or evaluat.ion was accomplished by a
technician from t.he Limited War Laboratory, Aberdeen.Proving Grounds, Maryland.
The device was considered Wlsatisractory inaslrD.lch as both teated instruments
failed to function after a few days operation.
·

d.

XM148, 40miD.grenade launcher:

The »1148, 40mm. grenade launcher wns field evaluated during
Operation SflM HOUSTON. Jill combat battalions received TOE allocations of the
weapon. .Although evaluation had not been completed by the end of the opern.tion, two known deficiencies of ~e weapons system were the difficulty in
loading under combat condition a..u fragile sight assembly.
e,

XM576, 40nm Multi-Shot Projectile·:

This projectile was·evaluated and fo\Dld to be very satisfact??T•
It was reported that the projectile has sufficient velocity to penotrate'the
jungle foliage to ranges up to 50 meters. The pattern of the projectile was
fowtd to be about three feet.at ten meters range. The projectile is recommended as a standard Class'"V munition,
·

f.

Man-Pack Personnel Detector:

The man-packed personnel detecto'l' (MPD) was evalUa.ted and fowid
to be effective under ideal conditions. It· was found 'that it would detect
sma.11 groups of Monta.gnards at distances of up to 20J meters; however, there
must be at least a 4-5 knot wind and the MPD' must alweys work into the "Wind.
It was found that airborne employment (helicoptsr-cooW'lt°ee) was· effective.
The major problem with the detector was that of maintaining ·it in operational
condition; for this I"eason, preliminary evaluation indicated that the device
is :::t.rgi::tlly

s~ti~fa.ctcr:;

in its cm...,rent ccnf'io..u: !!tion.
11
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Trace Metal Detection Kits:

Fifteen trace metal detection kits were Qmployed in operations
to detect suspected VC. As a nesult Of the emplojment of these trace metal
dtttection: kits, 62 VC wero identified.. ·The kit was found to be relatively
maintenance free. Operator training poses no problems.
,h.

CAR-15 Sub-Machine Gun:

The compact, easy to aarry c.r.R-15 Sub-Machine Gun has proved
very desirable for' use by.leaders in the j\Jngle because of the freedo~ of
movement it provides them. The :30 round magazine had proven effective for
use on initial contact and 20 round magazines can be used thereafter. . 1leccindo
patrols have a.lso fowid the weapon eal3ier to hand.le in the jungle.
i.

Light Marker, Distress:

This device has proven very effectiv0 for marking friendly
positions for the conduct of air strikes in dense Jungles and for marking
1.nnding zones for medical evacuation during the hours of darkness.
j. White Phosphorus grenades: Units have bet3n very sq,.ccessf~ in
using white phosphorus grenades to mark positions under thick jungle canopy
during daylight. The hot smoke rises and pierces the canopy; colored sm:ike
doeb not.

k., 11 AN/MRC-34i": To gain a smaller VHF equipment configuration
that could be easily helilifted into hard to reach locations in support of
rapid reaction forces, the signal battalion fabricated an l1AN/MRC-.34! 11 •
This was accomplish~d by dividing an AN/MRC-69 in halt and DDu.~ting each
half on. a 3/4 ton truck and trailer.

l. No-Doz missions. No-Doz night tape loudspea\<..er missions, flown
Ai.r Force C-4'7 aircraft, were initiated half-way tr.rough Operation Si\M.
HOUSTON. The missions fimm nlmost nightly over areas of known enemy troop
concentrations were a p<ll't of the ov·erall mer program., The loudspeakers
broadcast music, messages to suri-ender and sjmulated battle noises to the
enem,vo Initially the missions met \dt.h ground to air f:!. re. Ail' st.:.•ikee ·and
artillery fires we1-e placed on tt.e locations from which grout~d to air fira
wa>i received arn:! :.u'b•iequent missions wr,:int lll'!h.'ll'r!pered. Complete inform.."l.tion
on the effectiveness of th.;; missio% :S.s not ava:ilahi~ 1 but init:i.e.:i. l'ea.ction
appears to indica.t.a the mission~ were effective.

~y

Ill. Floating shingles.
Psyops le'1f1Eit.s were aff51ted to numerous
blocks of 'WOod, >·i<lterproofed and floated down seveTal n.=iar~.r rivers in an
effort to reach areas under VC control. Each leaflet stated in 'IIB'I'Nf~
t1 For Peace anrl Prosp.:,1·ity, Support. the Goveawent of VmNlH11 •
The leanet
went fu..rl.her tc instruct the fi.nJ.er to ·t.axe the h\~flut to the ne&rest ~
and collect a live p:!.aster rewartl.. No leaJ"l.et.~ have be~;n turned in au yet.
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n. Soil stabilization. Peneprime proved to be very effective in
eoil stabilization and reduced the duet problem on roads and helicopt.er pads.
Peneprime is mo~t effective when applied on a laterite cap and &:rte~ the area
has been sprinkled with water~ Spreading of_penepriJD.e was accCllllplished b.Y
i:lne-.asphalt distributor from a general suppcrt engineer battalion and by
homemade "Jury rigs" available in many units. The gravity .feed ~de
unit is slow and inefficient but. wul'ks.ble.

l

o. Use of dozers. D-4 dozers were helilifted into landing zones
and forward fire support be.see to clear away brush and sne.11 trees. The
dozer 1 s effectiveness was limited in clearing heavier jungle type vegetation.
This deficiency was partially overcome by P,mploying the dozers in pairs. To
prepare :for the hellUft each dot.er was rigged as t\IO loads; the dozere,
less blades, were lifved by CH-54 Crane; and the blades were lifted by
CH-47 Chinooks.
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(C) l.E.sSoNS LEARNED AND RECOMHENDATIONS

a.

Lessons Learned ..
(1) . 0paratiorui
Sear!Ch

Rs:

T~hnigues

And Securi&_ or !t>vement

Search techn5.ques and security

or movement.

Discussion: The mst difficult tactical problem fnund in fight.ing the HVA
in l_arge areas of. difficult terrain is •finding the ~~. That is, finding
him without having tactical Wlits shot up end pinned do~ by automatic_ weapons
and snipers (al.so armed with automa.tic weapons) at close range,. Our tretnendous advantage in firepower permits us to accept combat on his ta~ i f we

observe a few basic func1amentala ldiich minimize or preclude co1:1ditions where
our supporting.fires cannot be effectively utilized.,
·
· ··
Observation: A tactical unit (conipan.y or platoon) m>ving over difficult,
jungle covered terrain must have security elmnents coveM.ne the ~ body
. (fJ:'.Ont, na.nks, and rear) at a distance from the main body cor~naurate ·
with· control. ?bt less·th8n lOOmeters is d.eairable· i t teasi"t>le. When
entering .araes. where ·obserVa.tion is greater than 50 meters, t;lus diBtance
should be increased proporti~nately. When JD')ving ~ver ti:~s, p01nt elements
should preced~ the ma.in body by oot less than 200 meters. 1.loriiinl.ly a fire . '
team shoµld be designated as.the point element f'or a..l'ille platoon or company.
However, two men should precede the relll!linder of tbe point element by not less
than 50 meters.
·
·
Movement by bounds is the !JIOSt effuctive ond secure method o! moving
over.and searching dif'f~cult terrain. A rifle eomplllly or plntoon establishes
a hasty perimeter,.then sends out fire team.or squad sbo rntrols.in all
di~c:tions to · a. distance of from 300 ··to l,000 meters. Several different
sear~h patterns.can be· used incll.ldin8 the· clovcrl~ar, starbur~t and zig-zag.
Fl.an must also .pl'Qvide for an ack~quato reaction force and must include provision for rapid N!issembly of tha command. After searching the initial
area, :tM unit nioves, e1;ill_sccured, to a.nothQr location on its SJd.s of
advon<:e and-repeats the op<lra.tion~ The distance which patrols search from
the unit base "Will depend on th~ time element, terrain, and the mission.

.1
~:Mutual eupport betwe'3ll \Url.ts
syno~us with reaction time.

Disc~~si~l}:

in oearch .&md destro;y _opera,tior~~ ia

·

·

·

·rn the difficuit terrain north of the SE S/lN.~ver ~west ol

. the, NAM SATH4Y River,mutual support was frequent~ provj,ded by keeping
infantry compmrl.es within from·one to thre"' hours (crose-eountey movement
. time)of each other. Thi.s techni~ue was used for several reasons:
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a. The enem;y was known to b.: in the area in considerably great.er
strength (numerically) than we had available.
b.

regime~ts)

The enell\f ha.ct the capab1l.ity o'f motillglarge rorces (several
from Ms sanctuary into our area of operation within a matter

ot hours.
c.

The enemy had ~yod- intolligwncu or" our- str-engt.h aiJ.d movemonts.

d.

The terrain was extremely

e. Few landing zones
frequently impossible.

w~re

diffic~t an~

I

overland movement slow,

avail.able and reinforcement by air was

r. NVA tactics were predictable. In almost every instance of rna,' ·.r
contact, the NVA attempted to mnbush, surround, and deatL"<>Y a platoon or. a
company size fore~ with an NVA unit of battalion size or larger.
g. Predictable engngements with an enemy on his terms require a
prepond<Jrance of· firepower plus the capability to reinforct1 within a . .
-reasonable period of time if we a.re to be-successful undet such circumstances.
In areas where the terrain is more open and LZs are available or can
·be readily constructed, reaction time ·is related to a.irmobility rather than
gTOund mobility. Howev.ar, the srune results ere achieved. The requirement
is to rapidly support. or reinforce small uni.ts which ga.:i?Cheavy contact with
the enemy. This reactioc c~pability must be related to the en~ and the
size of thw un:i..ts involvoo. For WCPmple, if a battalion is sea.rchir.g with
platoon size units in an area whe_re contact with enemy battalion size units
is expected, reaction time must be reduced. · If the searching units are of
company size, reaction time may be grea.t.ir than that required.for.a platoon.

Obse!'vqtion: In search operntione against major (regiment and larg~r) NVA
forces,. the ability to support (reinforce) a rifi.e unit (company or platoon)
with a like or larger uriit ~s.mandatory. Reaction time is a. vital factor ..
~''J rifle comi;:anies · conductjng senrch and destroy operations within mutual.
er.pport distance may each be ·considered a l!eaction force. .Jn terrain where
r'a~ction by ail' is feasible, the reaction force nay be separate from the
rJearch .and c~1ear force by tw~nty or IIJ:)re mil.es. - time, not fil.stance, is· the
crit.erion~
..
Patrol Pattern!;!
Item:

Varying patrol patterns,

Discussion: The enemy is aW?-ra tha~our p&trols never return hy the same
route. This allows him to rove into an area after a patrql has pe..t>eed with~
out fear of detection.· Moreover, he oi'ten utilizes patrols of three to five
men to trail US t.mits. Patrolling back and forth in zig-zag patterns, covering a specific ar~a and then circling back, has proven effective. The clover
leaf pattern is also good and provides good necurit.y.
36
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Observation:

Vary prttro~ patterns and routes so as to occe.eionally re-s·e&rch

an area. This could result in the elimination of trailing parties or establishing coi1t.act1> with infiltrated units •.
Markin,~

¥>cations

.. ..

·

~:

,

}Kn,.JeJ.."'.g the loca.tlon of !rien"'' Y. unite.

Discussion: The heavy Jtmglo.of th£ Ce11tral. Highlands makes lo~ating friendly
units from the air vary difficult~" Recent eJq>erience has shown that hand
held flares and BIWke grenades often f'ail to pentrate up through the overhead
canopy..
·
The use of ote.r _.cluetem :fire-d ·from M79 grenade launchers and
strobe lights have proven the mst succeastul methods of accurately identifying the location and limits of the pdrimeter ~f friendly units under tho
jungle canopy.
'

Observation:

· Landing Zones

ll2m: Securj,ng

Landing Zoaes.

Discussion: , In areas where LZs are limited, it must be assumett that all
.are hot and mined~ The NVA hae me.de a concert~ effort to keep aU. potential
LZs under observation bJ[ e'llBll recon elements and has in some inst~es

implaced con:mand detonated mines in the.LZ as anti-helicopter do1/ices. ·
Observation: When time permits, the best method of securing n I.Z is to nnve
a rifle company overland to accomplish the task. The company should .. secure
the LZ by ostablishing outpost or stro~ points 'ti6o U out fn:m the ~ (:200500 meters). Timing is important, the "i'emainder of the force to move into
a secured LZ should initiate oovement as soon as the LZ is decl.ar-ed secure.
The NVA is !!Ware of' OUJI tec~ique of securing LZs for airmobil~ :movement'
may :react prior to reinforceme~t of the securing unit i f given~e,dequate time.
A second methoq of securing a LZ witoout air assault, is the us•~ of a sma:i l
reconnaissance patrol. The patrol is landed sevcl'al thousand meters from
the proposed LZ. It m:>ves.ov~rland to arrive at the LZ a few hours ~efore
the first assualt elements. are scheduled to arrive. The erea around the LZ
is carefully reconnoiter~d to a distance.of about 500 met~rs f~m the LZ.
rr no enentY are in the arpa, the patrol mombers station themsc;tvcs 200~300
mefam' from the LZ 0,1 the appro_ach and departure .routes for th~ lift aircraft.
The assault units mov1;1 in x:apidly without pi:emi.i;-a.tio:n of the ~Ze Ir the '
po.trol sights sign.i.ficant cneiey tr::i0ps in th-e area, they withdraw, the·tz is
prepared by artillery
air strikes and rifie troops assault tho LZ,

and

.

Batta.1.ion Fire Bases
Item:

Excessive impedi.!!IGnta. e.t batt,,J:i

...ui::H.:u::i::i.i.on:
-~

.

~

.

·l'l

'fire .bases •

I
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necessary to occup; battalion fire bases tor excessive periods (more than
one W.;;>elc), The longer a unit remains in a base, the greater the tendency
to get comfortable. Artillery and ~rts.r 811111lllirl.tion on hand inci-easeer
excessive rations may be stocked, cooking tmits appear, varJ.ous items or
supp~ aro readily available, extra radio vehicles are frequently airlifted
into tho baae, and even adm.lnistrative personnel with typewriters may appear.
There are three good roasons which demand that. impedimenta in tire bases be
limited to essential requirements. First, we increase demands on limited
airlift. reso\U"cee; second, we croate an unnecessa.r~ profitable target fer
enenw ioortar attacks; and third, wb31l the .tacical situation requires an
immediate move., we are too heavy to respond with the necessary degree or
llJJbility.

Observation: It is essential that 'llllllecessary impediment& be eliminated
from battalion fire bases. This can be effectlvel.y accomplished by establishing specific limits on the numbdr of CH-47 end UH-lD sorties allocated f~r
thll roovement of an infantry battalion and its aupixirting artillery battery.
Although the nUlllbor of UH-lD sorties required will -vary with the strength of
the rille companies, th~ number of CH-47 sorties may be fixed for all units.
For example, 1'1 sorties will move an artillery battery (105) with two radio
vehicle~; and l,400 rounds of ammunition.
One radio vehicle a.nd l,,200 rounds
of ammunitj.-m is norma.l.13 adequate. When a unit is evacuating a fire bade
it should ?Lan to reduce its artilldr;r arrrnunition and other supplies should
be s1mila.rl.y reduced. The infnntry batta.lion•s requirements can be easily
dtitE::nr'ltled but must alwtq"s takP. into cono;iideration t~o woath'3J' terrain, and
enemy capnbilitie~.
Securit;y:
ltE'Jn:

Swaepa around defense per-imeters.

The ~'VA effectively obe~rvcs our fire bases, both by ground
and-by observation of helicopter flight patterns. Other
enellJIY observation includes the direction of JILlvement from the fire basea
and fre~UE~ntl.y movement along trails and other a.xis. Therefore; it is
necussary to daily sweep the area aro\Uld fire bases. when units oove out
of a. fire base, they should nev~r depart in the direction they intend to
follow. For example. a company going on a se~rch operation to the north
should leave the fire base to th~ south, east~ or WQSt and circle north when
some dbtaricti tr.Om the !"ire b~:::ew The eame principle applies to the rine
company on a search and deat1'0y mission away .from the battalion fire base.

Discussion:

~econnaissance

Observation: Fire SuPP=>rt B.'1.ses should sweep their perimeters out to e.
distance of l,<X>O met..;rs, using vnrying patrol routes and times, to detect
any possible build up of enCJey forces in tht:1 vicinity. Companies in night .
· locntions in the jungle should sweep their perimeters at first light out
t6 a. minimum dist/lllca ot::___200 met~rs to check for enemy infiltration during
the night.
·
. .
.
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bases~

Discussions W}len sulecti.ng lat1ding wnes at fire support baseo, priinary
consideration should be given to the approaches and touch-down point for
helicopters. Tents and other equip.'ll0nt should not-b~ placud in the app!'l)UCh
or take-off paths. The touch-down point sho\.\J.d be well up wind from the
lowest barrier and in an nroa es f.reo· from dust. a.nd debris as possible. ·"".[n
addition there should bo no buruing fir:3s ln tho vicinity of the 1.anding
zones that wuuld be aff\lcted b;y- the rotor wash from tho helicoptel'.
The approaches~ .touch-do'Wn point!! Md take-off paths of
landing zones at fir~ support bnf'es should ba ·as fro•~ a.s pos::;ible of a.ny
obstructions, ..;quipm.ant, dust an.d dt'1bris. Any fires in the vicinity of ·
lruiding zones should be extingulshed by oove1';.ng with dirt before a hold.copter

ObserVntion:

approaches to avoid scattering of filll1leo nrtd sparks. ,

·

Night Observa.tion Device/Ground S~rv~iU_anc~
Item: ~ployment of night observation davfoe (stim•Ught acope) ruid gl'QUntl
surveillance radar.

Dii!cuesion-: · The starlight scope enables the observer to qu'lckly spot a
tare;et, but does not provide accurate cU.stancc or dirGct:lon mea.surcmont.
The short and medium range grmmd surveillance radar sets give a.ccUl."e.te
direct.ion and distance to a targ.:it, but ate tiring to operat,e.
Observation: Operation of the_ starUght... ac_ope. EUld radar ·togath~r pot'lllitB
quick discovery and range sensing of a target~ The tf.<l•get :l.!i. $;pott•...,d. . ldth
the starlight scope, then the radar has only to see.rch a :narri.nt nroo. to ·.
find it and give quick, accurate detenninntion of <listarn;e or. direi;ti.o:I"• [ire SuWX'pt And Marieuver
l~:..

Coordination of fire support and

maneuve>:-~ .

Discussion: It is reemphasiz~d that immediate a.ppUcation of .:t;ir~powor,
"'-hen significnnt :.Qont.act is ·estublished, is the decisive fautor. When· ~ontact
is establishad with thu w1~, th~ eOmwander!s ~~Gdiritu cmphus:i; nr..lSt b~ on ..
methods of mnximizing effective use:of all supporting fir~s .available.
rat.her than initinl.ly nttempt.i11g sophia\;icnt.ed fire llJld maneuvor patterns.
Tactical maneuver immediately after contac~, frequently resi.U.ts in small
units being separated :md pinned do'l'a'I:). · Sine~. eneinr snipers concentrate·
on radio op1:1ra.tora and loaders, colmlun:icati.ons mey" bt1 lost be~ween, tactical
elunerJ;s and t.hua the npplication or firepower is restricted or even . ·.
!)!;)hibited.
~ervatfon: . When finn contact ie eatablish"'d with NllI1. force~ irf dense
jn.n.gl~

·•

tGrra:L.---;., :;upr:e<rtir.g

I

fire~ !n'.l!!t i1nnartint~ly h~· ~yeid.'1J.ge.inat
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known and suspected en(~m.v position<i. After intensive nrtillvry, ioortar
and air otrikes, tactical elements maneuver to det~mine; the exter.t
of the area occupfod by th" enemy position/force, eff.ect of suprorting
rir.;.s, adcJitionr.l sy..pp0rt required to prev~nt his wi thdra.wal from tho
battlefield, . anc1 to destroy th.:i rcn1!1.indur of the ene!lJY force.

I

Ground Orientation And Firepower

l,t_2:

Ground orientv.tion L'l')d the application of firepower.

Discussion: In areas of.dens~ jungle vegotntion, '3Xll.Ct orientntion.on the
ground is frequently difficult o~~n for th~ m:>st experienced pereormel.
Und0r such circl.Dllstances, when contact is nmtle, ther~ may be an unnccertable time delay before supporting fires cnn be brought tc- bear on tho enemy.
'.Ib prevent such occurrencei; wticn a tuctic.:U. unit is moving through the
jungle, periodicnlly an lll'tillary ro.und should be registered along the
unit's a.xii;, of ;:oovi;,ment •. In ordli!r that the enemy lllllY not i'ollow such
ioc.vement by obst:!rving the fires, it is ncc&o~acy tO place a fe-W"H!lcl .rounds
throughout the area. With this procc;dure, wh~n contv.ct is made 1 artillucy
fire can be 1•a.pidly walked into tho enomy p0sition utilizing the last obsorved
or hesrd registration. round.
l?,'pservatiQ!l~

Imii1ediate application of firepower~ when contact is established,
is the decisive factor~ NOthiilB. coo be l<3ft to d1ance. Ground orientati~n
and artillery regist:r-ation are prer?4aisitea to the prompt a.pplica:tion or
fircpowel". Therefore, ori.e.nt,a":-ion should be insi..u-ed by p0riodic and
judicious regfa~x-ation of artillery,
HeaY.l.. Art:i.JJ.:.~U Fir~

~:

~.75mm

d>Jfensivo fires.

Diacussibm 175nmi defensive c0ncen~1·atiom1 let>s than 500 metex•s from the
fl:mk'SOTa position' have proven su,~cessfulo
It is imperative that the unH,
have adequats overhead protection and t.r;at. detailed coordination be ~ffected
with the firing unit to insure that tho gui!·~targc1t lim~:i cloef! not intersect
any \Xll•l:.ion of ciccupied positio.ns.
~'C£e.tio.u:

·.l75mm

1•

d~i'ensive fires should be foclud.0d in def<•nsive concentra~·
nttention gi'\'"en to n1ir'.inr..im safe•._·~,. dista."lce and

t~.011 rlar-"..i..""'~ ~rl..~h ps.1"ti~ul.:91.f

the

line. F:l.res within 1.tiss th3n 500 motera from the flank O.f a
fe<i.siblo in nn em0rgency.

gt>r.~tnrgat

po~rition ru-~

Air SS:i_kes

Il2:

Employment of pre-planned air

~t.rikea.

Discussion: On occasions aircraft hav·e had to be turned back from a. prep1onnod strike zone. This occurreq when friendly units moved inw the target
l!J'e~s ru1d $e~0ndary target area~ were not design..ited~
~Yil,tiol(.s
th~

Suitable B-'conda.r.r tergets must be planned ahead ot time a.nd
FAC briefed in case. p't'imary target!! cannot be struck,
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RGs;ondo Fati;:1l8
11.~:

Emplo~ent

of' Pecoido Pet.rola.

Q.~~~:

Dt1riri.g Or<Jration S~ HOUS1\'JN, an rvcrage of seven recondo
p".trol.e;. per day W•c'!'~ mnployed in tlrn d:l.viafon AO. Their invah.able information ~clud.ad: nxmi.toring enemy nwvemont, a.long trails, t)m loca.Ucin of
enem..v way ate.tio1's and_defensivo poaltions, runbushin15 NVA patrols_. lcc<>t::ng

possible landihg zones, r1:i~onnnissa.nce of B-52 strfre arens, nnd .r..ir!.ftinb
the abeence of euerq activity.
Ob;ie;:vatio,n: · The C(.'lltinued U!;e -:if rocondo petrols is essential in gaining
a comprehensive lnt.clligenco·picture of enemy forces op<lrating within the
divitd..:n AO. Tlie use of recondo patrolr for te.ska iiuch ac; obs;:irv:lng patential.
lv.m.lJ,11;; zones and th..:. reconnaissance of B-.52 stl'."ike aroas permits ~cor1omy of
fore•» and frees taeticP.l. units for other missions.

I

Inci:ivi• . ..::,~ Soldier's ·Load
~&

Reductfon of the individual soldier's load.

~~~1
It in no~ uncoll111Dn to seo a
op~ration with soldiers carrying from 40

l

'

i

I
I

Hfle compan,Y moving out on an
pounqs~
Not only do they
c:"rry '.;he esser.hr,ls but tl1ings "nica to ha.ve". Every step in jungle warf:,re- is dangera':ls and a ma.n's eUl'Vival.. fre_qti'<)ntl.y depende on his ability to
rt;act rapidly. Ev-0;a~y pound that a man carries reduces th~t abilUy to react
to some degree ant, proportionally incr~ases·the exertion of the. individual.
to ,,arry the load. Therefore, conmia.nd'3rs reuat carE:JfuUy con~ider ea.ch item
carried and stipulate each indlvidwil's lond iri. light bf the ut.itts mission,
the duratfon of tha up-.;ratLm, mee..ns of ref!Uf'ply, :l:'easibility of resupply;
availability of water» the c:!.imate, ter11.1.b, nnd. •ill other relevant factori,.
Observat~~:
The individual soljierts load must be tailored ·t.0 the operation
limit~>d to th.; essenti.als •. It should includo individuaJ: wau.pons (and/or

i,.nct

cMw ser-red weapon), ammunition, water, ·foo<i, extra socl:s, poncho (with liner
i f 1.1.ppropria.::.e), 100sq1..U.to ropellont, heed net,. 1·azor and toothbrush. These
are the essentials; however, the essentials can be reduced by t!le use of

hn:azons tablets and loccl. wa:c.er, jungle ui.tions iri lieu of 11 C" 'ratior,s,
hel.'i.coptor drop of resu}'}ly and simply by the use of imagination ai.d judgt:1ment
on the part of co,llllll1"..nrlers.

1!:£!!:!:

i
l

i

Il

to &J

The evacuation of cns<Ul:lties. •

piocussl.On: a. The ?WA, either for religious or trnl'ale rcasonfll, places
great emphasis on rctri,;ving all casualtieo wd bodies from the battlofield.
Pract.1.:ally every soldier can•iee a short rope with a !look mi one end fo:- ·
f.<he specific purpose ~f d:cagging bodies from l.htj bc:ittlei'fold. n be; ca.-,!t.
eva.:ua.ts his serfousl,v wounded, U 'ie b;;:lieved that he nay kill them ra.ther
thnn m.i..-e such pe~sQ~lllel cP.ptured.
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b. We have great capability for tht evncuation of caau..'llties. In
nxist instMces, our caaualtii;s ore und0r a doctc..r's care in a lllB.tter of
minutes. I!o\i\9GV"e;r • there ·arc time~ when e\"acuation becum.ee a se~ious problem
nnd must ·be approuch~d with good jtidgement.

I

c. Paragraphs a .:i.nq, b above, present, at time&, conflicting requireFor <-JXM!p1e; if contact h<ls been established nnd ext.ends into the
night. It may be ,,.,.i_s~ed that our supp:irting fires ha,re inflicted c0n."fidorn.ble aasutlties on the emmiy. As long as our fires are continued, he cannot
effectively eva.cua.+.e the b lttlefield and will suffor additional caaualtiea
in his attempt. 11Je, on the other hand, will have also sustained cMualties.
'We cannot evacullte ·.lem, 1.1.t times, without lifting 'om:' artillery fire or at
_loast shifting it from part of the bnttlcfield. This of course, als~ permitR
the enemy to 4:vacuate i::nsue.lties. !n S.C.dition, it is an oxtremely- hazardous
'}peration for a. helicopter to land or hover over an area 1n th~ jungle with
ment5:

l

tho enClllY near.
~~:

Only emergency cases, seriously wo\Ulde<l-, should be evacuated
from t.he Jungle at night. Artillery fires may be briefly shifted for this
purpose but tho comnander sho.tl.d use automatic weapons and M-79'e to cover
the battlefield.

,
l.

(<) Intelligence

t

l

NVA Reconnaissance Of US Unit Movements

I
~

DiscuE.slion: Enrly in SAM .HOUSTON, it became apparent that the NVA were
using some new and rather skillful procedures in ground observation to
keep tr·ack of the oovemcnt of US units. In .genaral, it was noted that he
used at least thr~e methops, either individually or collectively. The
first method invclved tho stationing of small recon parties of four or five
llh3n along k~y trails~ ridge lines, streams, anci other avenue
1: 1.l.prroach.
When n. US unit was observed, one or two meirhers of the recon party woi>ld
report 'b;i,ck to their pa.rent 1.mit . to alert it to the approach of US forL.es.
Th~ reJY"iaining two or thre...: men would act as snip~rs to harass And del.ey the
US unit, tt-·IB providing additional tim" for the deployment of the NVA unit~
As tht.J US unit mov,,,d on, other reconnai JSWlCe parties would report in and
harass the mvement. Such reconmi.issl'.nct: pa.i·ti<>s -were habit<IB.ll.7 <6Wplcycd
:iic:::.r n. trail junction or f :-rk· oo tfuit wurd couJ_C:. be- soot to· the p~ent NV~
unj.t na to th.o J.i1·~ct:i.on taken by the us unit.'BY'-thi.s oeans,if the us um.t
took a diffei·ent route, th1;1 NVA wilt tould shift to alternate positions.
A second method involved truiling US units with two or three men at a distancG of l.,000 tc 1;500 meters and 1·eport.ing the directcon of mvement by
rurmer or radio. A third metho<.'c wn.s t.o use reeonnaissance parti-es of 10-J.5
men rJOv:ing parallel to the US unit and keeping track cf its movement by d.lspatchinc c.ne or two men to observe tho movement from the flank anu report.
This type reconna.i~sarice part;y normally rei-Xlrl.ed ir"ormation to its parent
mrit by radio.
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NVA reconnaissance of US unit, mov'wnents.
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Observation: All US Wlits iooving on S&D opurntj.ons must assume thnt their
l!Dvements are being m:>nitor~d by NVA reconnaissance elements. Hence, it
:i.s essto:ntial thpt a.ll-arow1c. s~curity be providad well to tho front, fl~-Jcs
and the rer.r. Based on the i':l..rst NVA miathod noted o.oove, whenever a US
unit encounters two or threl:l ihrlividlllll snip~re, it. should adjust its
fonnD.tion, proceed with caution, and tnke other noc0ssary precautions since
the possibilities of <iv.:rly contact 11r0 VBry gO.:Jd, To ~liminate elements
trailing US foI'lllD.tions, it is nc :essa1·y to C:rop off u fire team to stny
betrl,nd in an ambush ,position unti.l thu US unit ho.s advanced 2-J,000 meters
beyond. To guard against flanki,i.g NVA r.::c:mnaissnnco parties, it is neces-·
sary to have some flank security fnirly close to the moving units to pick
up enemy observers and to utilize larger ruconnaissance pnrties deployed
to the flanks at a considornble tlistance--one to three thousand meters •
.Another method is to h.::.ve a unit of comparable si ic moving porillel and
slightly b~hind the primary fol'ltl.'l.tio~.
·
Enenw TD.ctics
~:\

I
,.

Eneiey- units hugging friendly fire support bases.

Disemision: Al1 ma.ttor enem;v contacts.west of .the NAM SI.THAY River during
Operc.tion Si>M ·HOUSTON were ma.de within 31 000 meters of a :friendly ffre
support base. It is rensona.ble to assume the.t the enemy is aware of the
3,COO meter minimum safety l.imit from friendly troops for the placement
of B-52 strikes. Thus the cneJey stays within 31 000 met.era of a fire support
base when he is east of the CAMBODIAN Border to avoid the effects of th~se
strike!l.
Observation: The employment of artillery H&I fires in the area out to
31 000 meters fro~ tho fire suppont base help reduce the degree of safety
. provided the enemy by the enell\V' s ''hugging tactics 11 •
E.1 lerr.y Snipers
~:

Enemy use of snipers.

Discussion:

The enemy's tactics call for the extensive use of snipers.

On contact, fr~endly units have b~'en subjected to intensiv3 and accurate
sniper fire from treL~s. This firo is concentrated on leaders and raC.io
tel~phone opr;<rators 0 AuLornatic weil!XJllS fh-ed f1•oi1l trtia5 in tha jungl;:;

arc !Lighly effective against unprotected personn,el and must be rapidly
located a.nd destroyed.
·

Qbs<i1-va.tion: If ,distance pe:cmits,, artillery 1isi.ng VT fuse is very effective·
against snip<.>:rs in trees. However1. in many instances the use of artillery
is :.1ot pre.ctica.l, and t<>.ctical units must rely on the M-16 rifle and M-79
greuadf' launcher., These· •.. eapons are effective, and the saturation of
surr0unding trees with t.ne'i,r fire will- a:Ltaviate i f not eliminate eDeJV fire
from the trees. The enemy will replace snipers sh0t from trees so neutraliz&.ti(.:Q is a c0nti..-1u.L.-.g p1~coss~
c~rt~in persor·#_.::l (good.'marksmen) sho 1:ld .M
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deslgn3.ted to continuously observe for enemy located :in trees. Radio tel.e-9
phone operators ·Should· camoUfl.age their radiOs and on~e wide1· fire shou1d
immarl!nt~.ly-fL~d good protective cover for himeelf and the radio.

Enemy Fire Support
Item:

emplo~ent

Enel!IJ

of iitdirtict fire· support weapons"

Diacussiom During -Operation SAM HOUSTON, the enemy normnl.ly employed
his indirect fire weaPons :in"a harD.B ·ng role.against fire support oaites
and forward.colllllllJld posts, rather ~han as fire support for a ground attack
as he had previously. Mortars were employed, however, against friendly
elements when contact' was made on search and destroy Dli:ssions· awas: from
the fire support bases,
· ·
· ·
~servntiol)J.:

Units occupying .fire support bases must bo dug-in and have
Communjtations vehicle~ and.a:-tillery ammunition should
likewise be protect~d by overhead cover, Units operating away from the
fire support bases should stop not later tha.n 1600 hours to.perinit ail
personnel to pr_epare de.tensive positions :with overhead cover if.. practical•

overhead covor.

. (3)

Logistics
F~rward

~:

Sum:ort.

Aro~

I

Forward Support Areas.

Discussion: Forward sup}'Ort ArEias CFSA's) operated .by the Logisticat ·
Coumand in support or· forward brigades should not become heavy nnd extensive.
When they do, they become prime m::irtc.r target~ and are.also difficult to
nnve at the termination of an operation. The stockage level c~ot be.based
solely on a fixed number of days of sup~, but mut>t be responsive to the
needs o: the tactical commander. In.one instance during ~ HOUSTON,
repeated request.s were made to the local logistlcs con:unander to begin phasing
down his stockage levels bec.ause of the impending· redeployment of t~ctical
forces away from the area, but despite these requests he 'WllS required tcr
ma.Lnt.rln a. thl'ee dey level. Consequcutly, when the ta~tice1 units moved··
out, they had to leave behinJ tactical ·troops to seciire the arc·a for· a peri~..i
of several.days whilo the excess supplies ~re back-hauled away.·

II
i
i

OQse;rvation: The l.evel of stockage must rest with the tacticd. comIDande;.·,
not with the logisticnl commander two headquarters remrned. Stockage m""3t
be phased down by attrition once a termination da~e is establi~ned. .
.

!ta:

.

'

··.

Equipnent r~uired for the evacuation of casunlties frOm the junaJ.e.

Jl!!eussi.ort:

BE

· Fquipnent For Casualt;l Evacua.ti,Q.!l

type jimgle .{owid west o.f the
11 rliffi"'1_lt and time consuming !-'l'oC<;..>d\ire. ·Pt·etient eq_ui:r.ment

·Casualty evacuation from the

s_A_~'1l..iv~!'·Js

i
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is mt adequate to peri'onn tho mission. LZs tq aecamnodate du5.1~"'9.ff r;~pe1
Cmµ'IOt be rapidly cut out of the dense jtmgl.e~
The UH-lD helicoptflre ·
do not have the power :L-i the light, hot air over the ju:..'lg!a to hove~ the
·length of" tiine. :rflquirao t<' extract a casualty .by 'Winch. The CH-4'1
Chinooks ca.; do the job, but prea.:int. a large target to 1;1nt::JD¥ firea. The
Air Force Husky, the best helicopt1:1r for t.~ mission, is not available.
Coupled "'1th the prohlEllil of se<.uring adequate litt cape,bi.lity is the
problem of securing ll capsule in which t;,o pl.ace the wuunded t.., pull th~ ..
up thrrn;,gh the troes. Present equipn~mt doea not tu1l.y prot.o~t t.ht1 caauB.1.ty
from further injury when hE< is being &7.tractoo.,
Observatipn: To 0·11\;rcome the difficulties enco\lllieTed in extractirqJ
casualties from the.triple canopy jungle t~ new itwns of equ:lpAient or
improvement on current; it001S are rQqu1red.; . One is R. helicoptHl" the:!.;
pr~sents the slllEU.lest possible tnrgot to 61lel!IY ground tires and is
cap&ble of hcvJJ'ing in this area tor tlw pedod of:timo required:~ ~ra.ct
a casualty. The eecontlitero. of equi)'.l.llent ia a cap~ul~ in vh:lch a wol!DiG-d
individual can be ,placed that will protoe:-1. him from: further lnjil,17 oau.se-1
by extraction through dense foliage.

£.;<

,,

I''

Kine Detectors

;l;
!

i

.n.£m:

t-

Discussion~
The ene~•s extensive emplo)'lllent of mines on LLOCn ·in tte
division AO has resultec in alm::>&t daily mining incidents~with a high
rate of equipment loss. The mine datectors .. pree<mUy available rE1quiN
that the operator be dismounted. l'he length of the routes in the AO,
and the necessity for i;!learing the routes daily result in either thfl routes
not being thoroughly swept or convoys.late.in arriv:l.ng at their destination;
too .often after ·the hours of darkness.

Mobile, vehicular mounted nd.ne detector.

~-

'

~.

~'~

Observation: A neod exists for m:>bile, vehicular ioounted mine detflctors
to accomplish a mra .expeditious. ·and more thorough sw.i~p of the LLOCs .in
the division AO.
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Heavy duty chain saws.

The majority of the d:i..vit.fon!s 8l"ea of operation is covered
with thick virgi.n rain forests. The t1~•?es in the AO e,rf;. primaril7 har<!.wood, ~ow to heightG of 100 to 200 feet,. ar.d are up to six feet in · ·
diameltl:lr~
Clt:taring s-uch ti.Jnl'Nr for the c~nstru..::tfon of lmlcling .-.29.r:~~s. . ..
and fire suprort bases pose.11 a haafo problem. The chain sa'\18 .. p.t'esetit)Jr-_
e.vaile"ble to infc.ntry .mu 1:1nginear 1mit.s ar.e t.oo light to cut thia tilllter.
· 1n fact,• it is "'l~r:f diffl.cU::..t to keep thes" ·13aws operational.c ~litions
can .:i.nd ars u:,mu to clnnr s..-eas in t.he jungle, but the qw:mtities ·required
ma.kc tMs an impractbal a::>lution to ths problem..
·
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Observntiol2,: A heavy duty, two ioon, chain saw :t.s required to effi.ciently
cut the large hardwood trees.found in the d.:.vision's area of operation.
This ea~ in sufficient quantities should be ~1de available to both
in.1'&.nt.ry ll.lld engineer units.
Helilift Of Dozers

~~:

hany man hours. arc required to clear an· adoquate LZ or fire·
base in jungle covered terrain when only chain saws, axes and detr.olitions
arfl available for t.he task. The D-4B dozer can be lifttJd into areas innecesflible by g~ound and accomplish or assist in accomplishing such m.i0sions
in a fraction of the time required to do the job without this equipnent.

pbeel'1!ation: That airlift.able dozers of the D-4B type be included in the
MTOE of wtlts operating in the jungles of the Cent1•al Highlands. Ll.ft
aircraft must al.so be made available on a mission basis.
fuicondo Patrol Eguipnent
~:

Special

rad~o

for recondo patrol operations.

Discussion: The AN/PRC-25 Radio is presently being use~ by the recondo
_patrols,, but ha.a proven only moderately satisfa.ctory for this type of
operation. Problem areas include weight.. transmitting range ood line-ofsight transmission lilllitation. The recondo pa.trol~f necessity must travel
with a minimum of equipnent and the additional weight of the AN/PRC-25 is
considered excessive for their operations. Normally a recondo patrol
operates at extended distance from friendly stations and the shor-t range
of the AN/PRC-25 often necessitates aerial relay. In additionJ the inability of the AN/PRC-25 to transmit over intervening hill mo.sses is
disadvantageous. Even when a team is within rang0.of a friendly station,
an intermediate hill mass may make communications impossible. ·
Observation: A need exists for a. light weight radio thv.t has the capability
of long range tranmission without limitation caused by jungle foliage on
hill masses.
Combat Rations
~:

Light Weight Combat Rations.

Discussion:

The weight 8!)d bulk cif the issued 11 0 11 ration makes

~t ~

practi.cal fen: a company on S&D opcr11.tione to carry a desired three to
five days suppl_v of rations. To supply the necessary rations in the
jungle daily helicopter resupply· m.i.ssions nre required, This discloses

the units position to the enemy, endm1gt1rs the command, and precludes
the possibility of gaining a degree of surprise.
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Observation: A high ~ergy, light woignt.ration is needed to reduce the
weight the tro•1ps must carry in the jungle and to decrease the frequency
of helicopter resupply missions. Curreritl;y available light weight,
C.ebydra.ted rations a.rt:: tJ.ot, satisfactvry because they require gree.t a;mounta

of water, which is ofton not available, and are time consuming to prepare.
~Qmnl Grenade~Launcher

Discussiop:

In heavy contact with enercy- units, personnel armed with the

XMl.48 Grona.de Launcher had difficulty loading, cocklng, and firing ~he

grenade lavncher. Ae a result, on"'.q the Ml.6 portion of the weapon .was used
and the unit lost much of thu aw.Hable fire power.

The M-~ Grenade La 1cher is easier to load, cock and fire
thau the XM148. Personnel a.nned with the M-79 have no difficult placing
n heavy VDltur..e of fire on the target when und~r pressure of enell\Y contact.
The M-79 is also Ughtcr and loss cumbersome than the XMl.48.

~~rvati,Q.ll:

Conw1y Control
~:

Traffic Control on MSR 1 a.

When road net.s arc limited, it is important that all tactical,
logistical and e.dm5..nistrative ..::onvoys make their movement plans known to
the routets traffic manager. Scheduling priorities must be determined and

piscussion.:

traffic contro1 points established at areas of possibie oong8stion.

'

Observation: All unitst· early coordination with the traffic manager and
adherence to instructions from the TCPts during convoy movements will
enable maximum and expeditious use of the division's l.mRs.

(4) Other
PSYCPS
~:

Proper altitude for speaker broadcasts.

Discus~:
in the fi~)ld

Interrogation rif CHIEU HOI and POWs plus observation by units

have led to thv con-::lu::siun that ba;r-ond 1,000 ~ 1, 500 feet;
depenrling upon atmospheric conditions~ broaacast messages from U-10

aircraft often become g6.I'bled beyond recognition.

Qbservati..Q!!: Grc•und r0ception can be improvecl by either more powerful
equipment or by lowering the operational altitude. If possible, ground
,observers shoul.d be used tr:> report the clarity of reception to the
aircI>aft.
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.!!l.terpreteg

Tri-lingual interproters.

~i

Discuss!Ens Operations in the central Kighlandis involve the unique
problem of dally contact with both VIETNAMESE - and MONTAGWJID civilians.
K.Jst interpreters supporting US Forces are VIETNliMEsE-English qualified,
but ca...._r:iot ccl?lm'.u:!icate ·with the MOMTAGN.AJW tribes which make up the bulk
of tho population in the Highlands. Some MONTAGNARDS speak VIETN/\MESE
but this poses a double translation problem which is seldom satisfactory.
~vation:

Tri-lingue.l (F.nglish-VIETN.AMESE-MONTi.GNARD) interpreters
are essential tor bat~lefield inter!\1gation of \IMC as well as to assist·
in operatiollS, such as cordon and Sdarch of villages. When interpreter
capabilities are limited, vital information tney" be lost simpl,- be.cause
the units cannot communicate with loetl inhabitants. ·
-

b. . Reconmendations.
(1) That a. vehicular mounted mine ootector be developed and
issued at the earliest practicable date.
·

(2) That air transportable bulldozers be procured and made
available for the develoµnent of forward fire bases inaccessible by road.
(3) That t'WO man heavy duty chain saws be proe<ured and.
to both engineer and infantry units in VIETNAM.

:!.ssu~d

(4) That e:xpsdited action be taken to improve present capability
of evacuating casual.ties.(5) That a sraal.l, light ~ght, AM radio with a planning
range of 60 ot 85 kilometers using voice transfuission be procured and issued
to units employing recondo patrols in their operations~
(6) That consideration be given to employing in tha psychological warfare effort screaming bombs for B-52 strikes, whistling artilJ.ery
I'Ounds, clandestine operations, such as use of a.gents to place pesters in
enemy rear areas and safe havsns, and brightly colored balloons ridlng on
the winds.
·

(7) That tri-lingual (English-VIETNAME.5E-MONTAGNARD).j.ntcrpret~rs
be trained in sufficient n'lll!lbers to provide adequate suprort to units
operating in the Central Highlands.
lessoz1a lea.med" contained in this l'epqrt be
nncl agencies responsible for the
trafoing o't D•}rsonnel to be ,e.i,1r-11oyed in the Republic ·or· VIETNi\M.
,
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COU~ANDER 1 S ANALYSIS:

Elements of the 4th Infantry Division have fought previously :!.n
the area of th<'l NAh S~THAY-SE SAN River vall~ye-; 110wever: i t is illlportant
for the reader to fully understand the nature of the terrain.
It is an area of almost continuous jUl'lgle with hardwood trees
of several v~rietiss up to six or seven feet in diameter and 20Q-250 feet
in height.· Where the sunlight can break through the overhead canopy, the
jungle floor is covered with thick, dense undergrowth restricting observation to a few meters and making roovenent extreme~ difficult. Thlil area
represents· some of the most difficult jungle terrain in all of Southeast
11.sia.. It is intersected by valleys and mounta:ins with elevations varying
from about 500 feet.to nearly 6000 feet, presenting additionai difficulties to movement and maneuver. 1'l.oreover, although there was practicaJJ.y
no rainfall during the period of the operation, there were wide vari~tions
in temperature. On several o~casions, daylight temperatures exceeded
105° whereas nighttime temperat.ures sometimes dropped as low as 45°.
Still furth"'r, the period of the opera.ti.on was near the end of the dry
season, and th~re ,.,as very littll:l water available, except in the valley
floors, which frequently necessitated that all personnel carry at luast
a two-da.y supply of water with them. In the aggreg&.te, it was an area
of diff~cult terr~in covered with thick, dense junglo whicn ha.d considerable effect upon the enemy's tactics as WQJ.l as our own.

Anotht:;r highly important point is that the NAM $ATHAY-SE SiiN
area.a bo11der on CiJ.i.BODIA. There is no doubt here that major NV.!~ elements
of up to regimental and division.size take advantage of the protective
s~ctuary of C,.l>i.OODIA.
They bivouac in areas close to the border and
take additional advantage; nf the difficult mountain and jungle terrain
which affords them added concealment and protection. The are& of
operation i~ of little economic value in that it has practically no
human h!l.bitation, and the only road jnto it is one constructed to
support a 4th Infantry Division Forward Fire Support Base. Accordingly,
there is little- to be gcin~~d by thti permanent stationing of Free World
hilitary Forces in the <Jrea except to engage the NVA wh~n he sallies
forth :i.n strength. The N\T.t.• on the other ~1and, livirig in the area
adjn.ccnt to the South VIETNi\M-C1JH30DiilN border, bas the capability to
send large numbers of scouting parties into the area and to become
thoroughly familiar with every hill, valley, and trail. Hence, when
we engage the enemy in this area, bu tends t.o ha-we the ir.1.tioJ. adva..11tage
'With respect to knowledge of the terrain. Moreover,, the closer the
engagements approach.the SVN-C.Al<l.OODlhN border, the greater·oppo~t'UJlity
he has to take advant~ge of· its protective sanctuary. He ~an remain
on the Ci1tOODI.IUJ side l'f the border in relative ,safety until such time
as an opportune sitllation pi•esents itself o.nd then mov0 rapidly for a
distance of five to 3:Ut: kilometers to engage our forces. His forces
can remain in South v:rn-rNAh 'With the flill kn,owledge that whenever the
tide" of battle turns against them,. they can break contact and again
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seek their sane: 'laJ.'Y within C.-ibOODIA. It ie interesting tc note that of
the 11 major e11£agem1;>:1ta of OPi..Jl.i•TICH SI>l-. HOUSTON, nine of tban ocuurred
n~th:L-i 50CC meters cf :the Ci\}::.00Dl£.~l borde~.
jQ.l t'eporta coverirog major contact,a during the overation were
reviewed by s<,ntor co..'Mlru.iders and staff officers of th~ diviaion and were
discussed with a broad sampling of the per&onnel who.:> participated in each
battle. The principa.l conclusion'l which l1ere Jrawn are as fellows;

a. 'l'he majorUy of castmltias sustained duriJ13 S1iL HOUSTON
resulted from enany mortar fir(' rather than small arms fire.
b. Ll sev.,ral major enc.:iunters, a high percenta&o of our s<0irious
·· casualties we1•0 caused 1':.· oma1l am.a .fire. This is attributtJ9- to ·the fact
· that contact ·was so close tl:!.at neither side could effectively utilize
supporting fi~cs.

c. Basically, the tactics usoo by the eneiey- in S/,H HOUSTON were
the 'sam{:j as in PAUL REVERE IV. However, there were significant difter">ncee:

(1) During PAI.IL REVERE ·I'J, mo~t l!'ajor (baUalion si.,.o) eneicycontacts were attack& or. rifle positions (pel'imGters) and in one instance
an attack against a battalion firebase. It is signific3Ilt to note that
these atta.cks usually occurred in the late afternoon
aft dark. In
most instances, Ol'".' .mi·::.s were d;.•c; in vr at least positions were partially
prep'l.r.e.d. In contrasi:. 1 du.ri11g Sl\l<; HOUSTON the majority of contacts were
made by-our rif:le companies while cond:ucting ·search and destroy operations.
The enemy avoided ground atticks against units in prepared positi.,ns.,

or

(2) .The second variation inenomy t.actics is cl6sE:}Jr r<:lated
to the first.·· During both operations the NV.I\.. made effec.,tive and frequent
use of· mol"tar fire-mostly 82mm. During both· operations mort.a.r fires
wex-e 0.irect~d against our prE.Jpared positions. - Albeit,· durilig PAUL RF'.VEltE
IV·, the enemy normally 'followeu up the mortaring of our positfons with e.
ground atisault.~ whereas during SJLl<i HOU:!'l'ON h& onl.3 mortared ·t.he pc>sl.tionso
In fact, he increased sign:Lficantly the use of mortar fire on units movine ·
thro1J8h the jungle "fit.bout th0 protection· of prepared positions •

. (3) . :me third varia.l;.ion ~rploy.;:d by t'i1e .mHL dtiring SAM
HOUSTON was not ro much a diff·'.>rence in t.actics as a difft>rence in the
degree of e.nphari~os. During .Pii.UL llli'VERE :~, II,. III, and lV; the NVA used
snipers in trees to an increasing degree, fr0l;1· harasslng t1:i moderal:.e.
However, during S•IM HOt!STON this tact.id hl•cam' almost. habitual and
frequently preduninant.
·
(4) A iou~h tactical variation wa.s the. 'momy 1 u 3.ttempt
on four occasions to defend previoua1.y used J.Z 1 e by bo't'h mi:" ing a.nd direct
fire. This +,act.ic is most significant be ca.use .:.f the Li.mi t~d nu.mbet' of
Tr'71~
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Dllri.ng Opc;raticn SA11 HOUSTON, the combat ele111ents of the brigados

were under contim1a.l physica. l strain and Intmtal pres sw·e. '.l'he r hysical.
str-ain resulted from the exertion. r;:iquired for the 'Q.~y after da.j· 1tK1ving
e.nd searching through the dense and difficult jungle. Also, at tho end
of each day, tho units on search and destroy operations had to dig in and
provide individual shelters \'lith at least one leirel of ua.ndba.gs overhead
M protection against eneruy mortar attacks which were employed extensively.
Al.though nobody objected t<> this proccdill'e 1 i t rliJquir.::d a.ei additional t ...'C
to thr;;e holll'a hx;:·d 111\Y.>r o~ch day. Connnanders at. n.11_ ochel0ns had to
use.< gr•.::et c.:i.t"e in their planning and operations to p:cevtint the troops
frolil g,.;t.ting over-t.irbd and developing a ls.cka-:taisicc1.l at.titui.ie a~1d to
insure that they ~·uld not be in an exhausted condition W~f;n contt.:i.ct was
estaullsbtJd \..-l.th th<; NV A. Whet1 tile contacts did take place, they were
gene:ra~ sudden, short (one to six hours).• and violen".:.. The violence
of i..'1e cc,.1tacts combined with a certain feeling of claustrophobin fioc.m
the d•·nse 1'oliv5e created a carta:in degree of tension with individuals
&id units. 'fho degroe varied 'i'f~th the r.oarness to the bcro.>ilr, the enemy
sVuation, <>.nd th<l leadership within the w1t. Although strain and
J:-i:'eSS\U'e wzrt) always prctient, they in no way altered t.he course of the
operution. The imP<>rtant point to not.e is that they could have delete~
rious effects and ilLU.Jt be 1110nitored closely thi·oughout and at. all levels

of comuand.
Tbe p<lrformance of :i.ll persot1nel in t..his operation was uniformly
It sp~aks wen for their fina unit and individual replacement
training. Thtse men SL'on becmrl';, combat veterans. lt would be my judgement that the f:i.ght::.ng mt:m being sent to So11th VIE'l'NM-i today a.re the
finest our couLtry has ever produced. Sf\h HOUSTON aleo affl.I1ned the fine
caliber f..)f leadership we have in our Army in both the nom:c:mnissicmed and
the commissioned offic"'r co:q:is. It was uniformly hi.gt. at all levels, and
th"' fine lc.adership of 9. lar~.e segment 0f ow.· company grade ofiic~re
portend3 well fur the fu~ure of our l\ncy and our Nation~

excelfont.

FOR 'l'HE CObMA."ffiER:

11+ Incl
ae

~u·1.~~~
NICHOLAS IL COLUC:IA
.CP'l'. AGC

A~st Adjut&lt General
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1 - Camdt, C de <IB
l - Ct'l!:l<.H; ~ Al:mor Sch
1 - Comdt, Art.y Sch
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DISTRIBUTION:
l - ACSFO?. - DA

I

l - CINCUSA.RPAC

l •• ~1US:1t\CV

l - COllldt, Engr Sch
1 - Comdt~ Inf Sch
l - CG, 1st Air Cav Div (AM)
l - CG, lat 13d€, lOlst Abn Div
l - CO, !i2d Arty Bp

: . . - co,

S2d Avn Dn

2 - CO, 1st Bdet ltt.ti Inf Div
2 - CO.• 2d Bde ~ l;.th Iu.f. Div
2 - CO, 3d Dde, 4th In.f Div·
2 - CO 1 3d 1.lde, 25th In.f Di.v
2 - CO, Div Arty

2 ·• CC, DlSCOK
2 - co, lflt Sqdn_, loth Cav
2 r, co~ let. Bn, 69th Arruo:t>

f

1 - CO, lst En, 8th luf
1 - co, 2d Bn, 8th Inf
1 - co, 3d Bn, 8th Iuf
l - co, 111t Bn,. 12th Inf
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co,

3d Bn,

12th Inf

co, lat. Bn, 14th Inf
1 ' co, lst Bn.• 22d Inf'
1 . CO, 1st tin, 35th Inf
l - co, 2d Bn,, 35th Inf.
::? - CO, 4th Avn Bn
2 - co, 4th Engr Bn
2 - CO, l24th Sig Iln

1 - ACofS, Gl
1 - AC~rs, G2
l - s'\.Co!S 1 GJ
1 - AC!lfS, G4
1 - ACots, G5

5 - TACP (AIO), 4th Inf Div
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co

,I

29th Mil Hist. Det
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Principal corananders .3.nd sauior staff officers participating in tlde
operc.tion wore~

·

s.

M3

Cc<tEns, Arthur

lC

Peers, William R.

3 Jan 67 to

ADC-A

l3G

\'la)Jcer, Glenn D.

ADC-B

BG

Ryder, Charles

1 Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67
1 har 67 to 5 Ap1· 67

CofS

COL
COL

HcDowell., William D.
hiller, Judson F.

1 Jan 67 to .:tr.. ~~•Jl. 67
15 Jan 67 to ) .'<.;)r 67

Acting CofS

COL
LTC

Farley, Roy W.
'horley, Leonard A.

1 J';m 67 tc· 'I Jan 6?
J.3 Mar 67 to 30 Mr 67

Asst to A.JC

L1C

Parr, Bertram L.

:2!> Jan 67 to :3 Y.a.r f.?

ACc,fS, Gl

LTC
LTC

Lounsbury, Roy E.
:t-.01•ley, Leona.rd A.

Acting Gl

h/\J

Wilson, Donald L.

1 Jan 67 t.o 28 Jan 67
29 Jan 67 to ·5 Apr 67
13 }<;.;,.r 67 to 30 liar 67

ACof'S, G2

-LTC
LTC

Kitchen, Albert B. Jr.
Crizer, Pat W.

l Jan 67 to 14 Jan 67
15 Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

ACofS,, G3

I.TC

LTC

Rosell,,· Thomas G.
Lay, James R.

l ,Jan 67 to 12 Feb 67
13 Feb 6? to 5 Apr 67

ACofS, G4

CTC

Richards., ~·Iilliam G.

ACofS, G5

LTC
LTC

Braim, P~ul F.
Allyn, John O.

w.

Jr.

1 Jan 67 to 2 Jan 67

CG

Jr.

5 Apr 67

I

I

1 Jan 6'/ to 5 A.pr 67
1 Jan 67 t.o 25 Jan 67
26 Jan 67 to 5 Apr.67

Special Staff, 4th Infantry Division.

LTC

AG

Div Surg

IG

LTC
LTC

SJA

LTC
LTC

Pk

LTC
L'l'C
LTC

Fin Off

Chap
Cm1 Off

Info Off

MAJ

hAJ

Robinson~

Herbert A~
Dycaico, .hrmi.n G.
FriedJ.,y, Howard W.
Schug, Willis E. Jr~

f~ulc, Edwi11
.. \l.
C~llen., Victor.A •.
Hess~ Frank J.

1 Ja., 6'1 to 5

II

II

ti

Ii

II

1 Jan 67 to
7 Har o7 to
l. Jan 67 to

Hett, William R.
Hendereon, William
Zenk, Daniel R.

Apr

II

67

6 Mar 67
5 Apr 67
:5 Apr 67

II

I!

II

II

II

II

1st Brigade Tank For~e, 4th Il;lfantry Divi$ion.

co

COL

Austin, John D.

12 Feb 67

to

22 Mar 67

Inclosure 2
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t

15,:;_ Brigad« 1 4i.h Infantry l..'iviei~··

co

fVIT

vv.u

~uctin,

00.L

Ja~kaon,

Jc..1}m D.

Crwrlee A.

J.i) ( ildd I l dy) L'fC
XU
1TC

Leri.non,, ~nwvod
S:i.nlinone,, Charle6

S-.3

l>Jt:or.k1 • Herbert

WiJ

.L.

ft,o

.,

l Jan 67 to 11 Feb 67
:t2 Feb 67 to 5 Apr 67
l Jan 67 to 20 Jan 67
20 Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

J

II

'i
'\:

l Jan 67 to .5 Apr

67

.
~

2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division.

co

CCL

COL
XO

.3cl

J4 Jan 67

.
Wilcox, Goorgt) L.

15 Jan 67 to 5 J.pr 67

T'""
.•.u .... ·

irosell., Thomas G•

I.TC

ParrJ! Bertram L.

D Feb 67 to 3 Kar 67

MAJ

..
Will.i6mo1 Grady W.

CPr
Brigade~

Actamscm,

l JM 67 to

B.

LTC

S-J

Judaor. F.

KUl~r,

JBl!!ce

Hill, David A•..

.4 Kar 6'7 to

~

')Apr 67

"~

1 Jan 67 to 28 Feb 67

j

l Mar 67 to 5 Apr 6'/

:I

•

25th Infantry Division.

COL

Shsnaha.n, Jmne5 G.

1 Jan 67 to

IO

I.TC

Ganpon, Timo-ttv c.

.3 Mar 67 to 5 Apr 6'7

):i..J
MAJ

Division

.f

i

l ,;rsn 67 to l2 Feb 67

co
S-J

,
~

z.;oore"

-·
Jamo!e Ro

Houben,

Jr.

~l

5 Apr 67

1 Jan 67 to 12 Feb 67
Feb 67-to 5 Apr 67

13

~tillery_

.

co

COL

Cutrona, Joseph F.

XO

LTC

Be::ticb1 Vincent;,

S-3

LTC
LTC

Kuckhalin. K.'lrl

001

Bo~.n~

w.

o.

Citra.k, Mic!'iael

1 Jan 67 to

5 Apr 67

to

5 Apr 67

i Jnn 67

1 Jan 67 to 14 Feb 67
15 Feb 67 to 5 Apr 67

DISCOM.

co
XO

LTC

.IXC

S-J

MAJ
Yilw

'

l

~

co
Inclosur'il 2

/lrtbur

.

a•.

1'ell0"'.i:5,,. Deari
J.icMull.in, Thanas L~

Scofield, Charles i".
WeUs, David T •·

l. Ja:n 67 to

.

5

/ipr

67

l. JBn 67 to 4 Jan 67
ij Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

' 1 Jan G7 to 18 Feb 67
19 F.,b 67 to 5 Apr 67

Battalion, Bth J.nfantey.
LT<;

Lee, P.arold H.

l. Jan 6'l ta

5 ii.pr 67

I

2
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:2d Battalion, 8th Infantry. ·

co

LTC

l

I

lI
'l

co

LTC .

1st

co

t

l

l

Battalion~

LTC
LTC
(J.cti.ng) hf.J

LTC

5 Ap!' 67

~nch,

l Jan 67 to

Thomas P.

I

12th Inf11.11trt.
1 Jan 67 to 12 Feb 67
l3 Feb 67 to 28 Feb 67
l Mar 67 to 2 iLpr 67
3 Apr 67 to 5 Apr 67

T.AY; Jamea R.
Wilcox. George L.
Williams~ Grady W.

Wright, Corey J.

3d Batta.lion, L'?.th Infa11tq.
CO

LTC

Pet,Ar~.i

list Batte.lion, 22d

co

l Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

08.vid M.

Infantry~

LTC

Mer ley, Leon6i"d ••·

LTC

Braim, Pa.:ul F.
Rosell, Thomae G.

vrc

l Jon 67 to 25 Jan 67
3 Mar 67

26 Jan 67 to
4 Mar 67 to

5 Apr 67

1 Jan 67 to

5 Apr 67

1st Battalion, 14th Infantrjr.
LTC . Miller:. William H.
Infantry~·

lst Battalion, 35th

co

LTC
LTC

· 1 Jan 67 to 17 Feb 67
18 Feb 67 t.o 5 Apr 67

Kingston, Robert·c.
Moore~ James E. Jr.

'.•

2d Batt~on, 35th Infantry~

co

LTC

Gra.!lber, Clinton

1st Squadron, 10th

co.

co

E~

Jr.•

1 .Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

C?.valry~

LTC

Nutting, Wallace H.

LTC

Cole, Thomaa

1.st Battalion, 69Lh

"

l

l Jan 67 to

Gordon J.

3d Battalion, 8th Infantry.

;

'l

Duqur~n,

F~

1 Jan 67 to 13 Feb 67 .
l4 F'eb 67 to 5 Apr 67

lu·1fLo,t" •

I.TC

Clark,, Clyde O.

LTC

Williams, Paul
··'

s.

Jr.

l ,Tan 67 to · 5 Mar 67
6.M!lr 67 to 5 Apr 67

2d Batta.lion, 9th w:tillery.
LTC

Holbrook~

4th Battalion, 42d

co

LTC
LTC

B•uce

l Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

lc-tiller~r.

Pro-r, Bertram L.
Wcods, Ja~k c.

1

Jan

1

67 to 24 Jan· 67

t

25 Jan 67 to 5 kpr 67

Inclosure 2
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l

I

Ut-.JCLASSI r-t£0
5th Bat talion, 16th :.rtilltiry.

co

1:rc

Cilrak, Micha.el

LTC

Kuckhatm,· Karl O.

l Jnn 67 to 14 Feb 67
15 Feb 67 to 5 Apr 67

6th Battalion, 29t.h 11.rtillcry.

co

LTC.:
LTC
4th

co

:~viation

l Jan b7 to 28 Feb 67
l Mar 67 to 5 Apr 67

Lennon, ~wood B.
Nettles, Elritt ?J
Batta.lion.

I

l Jan 67 to 5 Apr 67

LTC · HcDowell,, Willlant R.
4th Engineer aattalion.

co

LTC

Schulz, GerhcJ.rd ·
Delbridgo, Noman G. Jr.

LTC

l Jan 67 to 28 Feb 67
1 Mar 67 to 5 Apr 67

4th Medical Battalion.

co

LTC

Peard, William G.

l Jan 67 to

5 Apr 67

1 Jan 67 to

5 Apr 67

.l Jan 67 to

5 Ai>r 67

4th Supply and Transportation-Battalion.

co

Jacques, Jasper

LTC

r.

124th Signal Battalion.

co

LTC

Keefer, LorGn.R.

704th Maintenance Battalion.

co

LTC

Koucho~kos,

I.TC

Gilbanks,, William R.

Paul

1 Jan 67 to 21 Feb 67
22 Feb 67. to 5 Apr 67

C~

3d Supply and Transportation Batt.a.lion (Prov).

co

J.iu~,!

Housand, llndrew

1'-1M

Rutledge, Robert R.

Headquarters and Headqua.rt.ers COOipan;r,
CPT

00
!~th.

c.o

Infantry Division.
1 Jan 6? to

5 Apr 67

1 Jan 6'7 to

5 Apr 67

1 Jan 67 to

5 Apr 67

Adminl.stro:.tion Company.

4th :t-'..ilitary

:tnclosure 2

/~th

Zwi.ckc:.:-, Gary L.

CPr

co

1 Ja.., 67 to 17 Feb o7
18 Feb 67 .to 5 Apr 67

tt.

Terrell, Emnund D. ·
P~li~e

CPT

Company.

Sullivan, GeraJ.d A.

4
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1.

(C) Dotac.he4

OR~~O_!!.

( C)

~ts.

a. 1st Brigade, 4th lnfnnt,ry Division wns unC.cr operational
control of I Field Force, VlEl'NllM fr0m OlOOO:Li Je.nuary 1967 until 190817H

Februnry 1967 ~id pa.rt.lcip<l.ted in Operation fJ):JiS in. PHU Yfil! a.rid FHU BON

Provinces duririg that.period.
b.

25tn

Infa.~try

3U Brig~de. hth
Division.

Infru~.try

Division remained attaci1cd to th0

c. 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry was attached to the 1st Brigo.de,
4th Infantry Division from. 0100012 January 1967 to 1907.30H February 1967
at which time the batta.li.on became a separate task force under opere.tional
control of I Field Force, VIETNI.M~ The battalion remained OPCON to IFFV
participating in Operation ADiJ.-IS in PHY YEN Province until 030001 April

1967.
d.

2.

(C)

No other major units were detached fran the division.

Attached units.

a. 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Divisl~n loias attached to the
divisi9n by authority of General Order Number 704, Headquarters United
States Army, VIE1'NAM, 16 February 1967 effective 13 February 1967.

3.

b~

1st Battalion, 69th Armor.

c.

Company C, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry.

d.

Team 81 4lst Civil Affairs Company.

e.

Team 9, 4lst Civil Affairs Company.

f.

374th Radiq

g.

33d Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog).

h.

50th Infantcy Platoon (Scout Dog).

Re~earch

Company.

(C) · Task Organization for Combat.

b.

Task organization for Operation SM-i HOUSTON. as .set forth in

OPORD 1-67, eifective OlOOOlZ January 1967.
2d Bde, 4th Div

~d

HHC, 21 Bde
2-8 Inf

HHCJ 3d Ode
i-14 Inf

1-12 Inf
1-22 Inf

In.closure 3

Bde, 25th.Div

1-35 Inf
2-35 Inf

4-42 Arty

2 'l'k Co 69th

D/5-16 Arty (OPCON)

2-9 Arty \at.ch)

Plat Co B, 4th 'Eng1c lln
Dct CA Tm #8 1.i.l CA Go
TF l·-10 Cav

Al~oo:r

"'' 1/.

C/5-16 Al·ty (OPCON)

B/3-·6 Arty (OPQ:m)
D/65 Engr Br'
l+(,lth ln! pg (Scout D-.:ig)

I

1-10 CrLv (-)
c~-.,

C/3-4

Rifle Co 3/25 lnf
CA D;;:it G5

S~ct

HHC~ Hh Di.v
L,Jd Cml Pd .

29t.h 1'Iil Hist .lict.
1-69 Annor (-)
4th gngr Bn (-)

}Jiv Art;ic

rum,

Div iu·ty
6·-14 Arty (OPOON)
5-16 :.rty (-) G{;

RHC & Band

4th Avn Bn .(-)
J3d Inf Plat (Set. D(>g)
4th !)iv TAC}'

4th HI Det (-)
ltlet CA Co (··)
124th Sig Bn
4th loll' qo

4th Admin Co

704th haint Bn
4th .ked B:n
/.i.th S&T Bn

.c;. 'fask organfaation as changed by FRAGO 1-1-67 effeptive
0301.00Z January 1967. .

TF

l-lQ~

1-10 Gav (-)

2-S Inf
l-12 J.nf
1-22 Inf

C/'J-4 Cav (-)
Co, 2-:l5 Inf
Co, 1-69 Armor

4-42 Arty
D/5-16 Arty (OPCON)

l\./6-JJ+ Arty (OPOON) ·'

Co, 2/4 Bde
3-6 Arty ( - ) IJS

237 RhD/~ (OPr,QN)

Cf,, Det, 4th Div

Plat Co B, 4th Engr- Bn
Det. CA Tu1 #8, 4lst CA .Co

fily Troops

TF 2-35

2-35

Inf

In! (-)

Co, 1-69 Armor

c/2-9

Arty

B/)-6 Arty
Div Arti
HHB, Div Art)
6-14 Arty (OPCON}
'i-1- f.. -A•.+.v
(' - ,)
· - -11

,

Inclosure

HHC, 4th Inf Div
1~69 ~'-~te:: ( .. ~)
Lt.th :r:ngr Bn (-)
4th Avn Bn (-)
l.24th Si.g Bn
43d Cml Det '.
29ti1 Mil Hit>t .Det
4th YJ Del:. (-,)
Tm m,., 41st Cic Co (-)
hth Div TA0P
33d lnf P113.t. (Set llog)
J..th BP Go

~

. C.C>l~ r- t t> E:. ~ T t /~l.
'--

,.~.

.,
..

•

CON\-\ DEN ·T11-\L
r~,<;J;

d.

ore<-.J1ization t.S changed by FR..GO .3-1-67

effcct..h~~

241400HJanua.ry l967.
~d

Bdc,

lll~C,

piv Troops

Inf Div

/t.t.l'

1-22 I.i,f

2d Ddc

2-8 Inf
1-)2 Inf (-)
4-42 J..rty (-)

C/4-·42 /i.rty DS

2-)·5 Inf

-

B/1-69 •i.nnor (-)
C/2-9 Arty DS

Jd BJc,

~5th

Div

B/3-6 ;.rty (OPCON)

1-69 Armor (-)
(OPCL'N lnt Cav Div (,J1))

C/1-12 Inf (-)
C/5-16 1Lrty DS

HHC
1-14 Inf
1-35 Inf

1-10 Cav (-)

C/2-3.5 Inf
G/J-4 Cav

Div Arty

Plat B/1-69 .';rmor
.3-6 i.rty ( - ) DS

D/5-16 iu-ty GSR 4-it2 i1rty

4th 1.vn Bn (-)
4th Ener Bn (-)

6-14 Arty (-) GS

A/6-lJ+ GSR 4-L,.2 Arty

124th Sig Bn
HHC 4th Inf Div

DISCO!-~

4lst CA Co·(-)
4th l•;l Det
.3Jd Inf Plat (Set Dog)
4th I<"F Co
43d Cml Dct
29t.h Mil Hist. Det

No

Cha~;e

from

OPORD 1-67

e.

Task org.:mfaation as changed by FRJ.GO 4-1-67 effective

290700H January 1967.
2d Bde, 4th Inf Div

TF 1-10 Gav

HHC, 2d Bde
2-B Inf

1 Co, 1-69 ;..rmor

1-12 Inf
1-22. Inf

5-16 :.rty ( - )
C/3-6 Art,''

4~42

1-10 Gav
DS

C/5-16 .\rty

Arty

Pl2.t, Co B, 4th Eng1· Bn
Dd C;<, Tm

11"

#8,

41

c;.

Div Arty

Co

6-]J,

1-8 lnf

,\rt~'

D/5"-16 i:X.ty

1-B Inf

:,/6-29 l.rty

Div Troops

.!F 2-35 Inf J=1.

HHC, 4th Inf Div
4th Engr Bn (-)

2-35 Inf (-) . .
1 Co, 1-69 ii.rmo1---

4th ;,vn Bn {-)

124th Sig Bn
33d Inf Pit. (Set Dog)

C/2-9 1.rty

Inclosure 3
l

3
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I

CoNr=-t OE::NTlAL
If 1-69 Apnor (::l

li '3d Cml Det

1-69 ~rmor (-)
C/3-4 Cav (eff 2'.·dlOOH Jan 67)
1 Co, 2-35 Inf
3-6 Arty .(-) DS

29th Mil Hi&t Def.
Plat, C/1-22 Inf
4th MI Det (-)
4lst CA Co (-)
4th MP Co

Ji.o change from OPORD 1-67

r.

organiza~ion

as provided in FRAGO 4-1-67 (para 4 above)
Change to FRAC'.O
4-1-67 (SAN HOUSTON) (U). The message changed the artillery organization
and was effective upon r~c~ipt except where indicated otherwise.
·
Task

by J<;sg cite 289-67-c, 30 January 1967, subj:

B/7~13 Arty:

Atchd 3-6 Arty eff 281200H J&nuary.

TF 1-8 Inf

A/6-29 Arty:
C/5-16 Arty:

2d Bde, ·;th Div

Atch
Reinf A/b-29 Arty

4-42 Arty:

TF 1-69 Jirmor (:;1

Atch
A/6-14 I~y: Atch
D/5-16 Arty GSR
4-42 Arty .

5-16 J\rty (-) DS

TF' l-10 Cav

B/'3-6

iLl"t.;y
B/7-13 i~y

.3-6 Arty (-):

DS

TF 2-35 Inf
Not changed
g. Task organization as changed by
3llOOOH January 1967..

FR·~

5..,1.,.67 effective

.2d Bde, 4th Div

TP 1-10 Cav

HHC, 2d Bde
1-8 Inf
/\./6-29 ,;.rty
2-8 Inf

1-10 Cav (--)

1-12 Inf (·-)
1-22 Inf

Div Arty

4-42 ,·.rty

HHB, Div ltrty

Plat, Co B, 4th Engr Bn
Det, CJi Tm #8, 4lst C.1 Co

6-14 Arty GS
D/5-16 1\rty GSR 4-42 fu"ty
C/5-16 Arty reinf J./6-29 ;'..rty

C/1-69 Armor
3-6 Arty ( - ) .D.S

TF 2-35 '.!;!!f
Div Troops
2-35 Inf (-)
HHC,·4th Inf Div

A/1-69 .'l.l"lllor
A/2-9 Arty

43d Cml Det
29th Mil Hist Det

Inclasuro .J

c0

\

.

'"'(.":\:DE

·1

I.

DISCOl·.t

was changed

i

"rr {AL

l

I!

l'l<J.t.,. C/1-Ll Inf

'ff 1-62. .Li.rm...i>r

ti.th Engr Bn (-·)
11th i;"n
121+th Sig Bn
3Jd Inf Plat (Set Dog)
4th MP ·co
4th Div T;.cP
4th MI Det (-)
41.st Cf, Co (-)

Bn (-)

1-69 Jll'IIIOr ( - )
C/3-4 Cav (-)
B/2-35 1nf
5:...16 ;·,rty ( - ) DS
B/3-16 i.rty OPCON 5-16 Arty
B/7-13 Arty OPCON 5-16 Arty
~

No change from OPORD 1-67
h. Task orr;c:.nizo.t,ion as changed by FlU.GC 6-1-67 effective
040JOOII FebruL'.ry 1967.

Div Arty

2d Bde 1 ltth Div

HHB, Div 1.rty

No change from ffili.GO 5-1-61

6-14 f.rty GS

A/6-14 Arty GSR 4-42 Arty

TF 2-3!) Inf

Bf6-14 Arty GS
C/6-14 i.rty GS
D/5-16 /rly GSR 4-42 iu-ty

2-35 Inf
A/2-9 Arty

D/5~16 Arty reinf

TF 1...69 iU'lllor

Div Troops

1-69 Armor (-)
C/3-4 Cav (-)
Inf

Plat, 1-12 Inf

3-6 Arty (-) DS
B/3-6 Art.y
B/7-13 Arty OPCON 3-6 Arty (..::)
TF 1-10 Cav

HHC, 4th Inf Div
43d Cml Det
29th Mil Hist Det
4th Engr Bn (-)
4th Avn Bn (-)
l24th Sig Bri
Inf Plat, 1-:12 Inf
33d Inf ~lat (Set Dog)

4th Div 'l;ACP

1-10 Cav (-)
A/1-69 Anno!'
C/1-69 Annor
1 Inf Plat, 1-12 Ir,f
3-6 Arty (-) DS

4th hI Del. (-)

4lst Cb. Co (-)
4th MP Co

A/3-6 Arty

DISCO,Ji

C/J-6. Ar.ty

No

i.

A/6-29 lrly

change from OPORD 1-67

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 7-1-67 effective

ll1..500H February 1967.
2d Bde, 4th Div

HHE, Div Art,y
6-14 Arty GS
1'./6-"li+ krtf G5R i,-42 Ari..¥

HHC, 2d B<le
l-J2 Inf
1-22 Inf

Inclosure

3

5

•. ,:- •.•l'J-LUl>

.

t

2 Plat, 4th MP Co
)d Det, 3'74th IlRC

Di•

Cl Sec C/4th lled Bn
Contact 'fut, 704th Maint Bn

HHC, 4th .In! Div

le

l

TF 1-8 Inf
1-B Inf

Inf Plat, 1-8 Inf

~

i

I'

No change fl-om FR!.GO 6-1-67

4th Div T.-~cr
4th l-ll })et ( -)
4lat CI~ Co (-)
4th-?-iP Co (-)

TF 1-69· 'Armc>r

DlSCOM
RHr.

~

4.th

Admiii'Co~

1

I!

3J..i Inf Plat (Set Dog)

C/3-4 Gav (-)
Inf Plat# J.-8.Inf

~·•

I
I,

29th Mil Hist Det

1-69 :u·mor (-)

!:

~

4th Avn Bn (-)
12/i-th Sig Dn (-)
43d Qlll Det

::i

~

I

trooe

4th Engr Bn (-)

Bde Avn SGc
FAC Party

~r

"w

GS

Arty

Tml Tm 2B/124 Sig Bn

TF 2-35 Inf

I

I

, •••

C/6-14 Art.y GS
C/~16 Arty' GS
D/5.:..16 i.rty GSR 4-lv2 Arty

A/6-29 Arty

t
'

.,,.,

B/6-14

4-42. Arty
Plat,, Co B, 4th Engr Bn
Det, CA Tm #8, 4lst CA Co

~;

l

• .'-l::-Z:

CONr-tOE; NTt AL

,;:

t

•01.fl'."

B2nd

?04th Maint Bn (-)
4th M.ed Bn (•)
4th S &: T Bii. (-)

.3-6 .U-ty ( ··) DS
-B/3-6 iirt.y
B/7•1.'>, Arty {OPCON)

i.

TF 1-10 C~

~-

l-10 Cav (-)
Co~ 1-69 ii.rmor (OPCON)
Co,, 1-69 iJ.nor (OPCON)
Inf Plat._, 1-8 Int

3-6-Art.y (-) DS
A/3-6 Arty

t

c/3-6 :.rty

,-

t

;•

Febura.ry 1967.

~.

i~

lat B!le, 4th Div

lI. 1•62 Axw;J:

•~

m1c,

.L-b'1 .!\l'fJIOl" \ .. J

•

1-35

I

r
i:,

D'ro 19040'.)H

Task urganizaUor. as chalig~d by f"lli..GO &·l-67,

j.

k

-

ist Bd.fl
2-8 Inf'

t..

I'
l
I

-----. -- ·--·---

I

'

41

B/7•l3 .fu'ty. (atch 3-6 frl;r)

A/~-¥. 1irt7

C/2-9 Jirty
Co A 11 4til Engz- (-)

TF 1-10 Cav

:..:nr-

lnclaeurf.l 3

•

Flat,, 1-8 Inf
B/'3-6 l.:M.y DS

'.r~ii

Co 1-8
{OPCON)
'l'll1 1#9 4let CA Co
Tir..1 ·Tm. IB/l24th r~

,.

C/3-4 Cav (-)

6-29 Art;y (Prov) DS

f

-1.-.

U4tt'W4

..... -

l,-1.0 U<J:v (.•)
Co, h69 iu.'lllDr (OPCON)

an.

j

b

C...o~t=\bENTtAL
J

---·-·-- ·-·

-

---·---·-····--·--~··-

•- --··••

--•r•-·•··•-·--···-·-·-··-~-

l

l

,,
.

.

i\t
;i.,

.

·~·
··.':V

.-;:-,..... -•

k

:

~•\

.-.

J

\·: .

·'
1
'

....... .......... ..
~~·

.

.

~ON r-4DENT!AL

.

'

.

I.
l
l

lst Plat, 4th lJ> Co
Cl Sec B/l+th l..:ed Bn
Contact Tm D/704th Ma.int Bn

I

I

Bde Avn Sec
FJ~C

Div krtz.

Purty

HHB, D1.v :.rty

2d Bde, 4th Div

6-14 Arty (-) GS (OPOON)

1mc,, 2d

J:./6-JA. i.rty GSR 4-42. Arty

Bde

~

l-12 Inf
1-22 Inf

~~

4-42 i':rty (Prov) DS
B/4-42 i~ty

t

Co, 1-69 Armor (OPCON)
Plat. 1-8 Int
3-6 ;;.rty (-) DS

~

(Prov)

5··16. i.;-ty· ( - )
A/5··1b J..rt.y GS
C/5-16 i1rty GS
D/5-16 i.rty GS
Plat/B/6-29 i.rty

C/4-42 Arty
237th Radar (OPCON)

Plat, Co B, 4th E11gr Bn
·rxn #8, · 4lst Ci\. Co

235th Radar (OPCON)
Plc..t, 1-8 Inf'

3d Det, 3?4th RRC
~d

Plat, 4th MP Co
Cl Sec, C/4th ~Ied Bn
Contact Tm., C/704th Laint. Bn

FAC

~l!l"ty

Div Troops

1-8 Inf (-)
5-16 l1rty. (P.rov) DS

HHC, 4th L.f Div
4th Engr Bn (-)
4th Mn Bn (-)

TF J=S Inf

4lut Ci. Co (-)
33d Inf Plat (Set Dog) (-)
4th Div T.'.CP
4th.MI Det
4th hP Co (-)

);-8 Inf

DIS001'i

A/6-29 Arty
B/6-29 1.rty

I
I

II

i
i
<f

124th Sig.Bn (-)
4=kl Cml Det
29th Hil Hist Det

TF 1-8 Inf.

I

I
~;:

C/.6-29 i~y DS
No change from F.R..GO e-1-6?
k.

Task organ'izatiou n.~ changed b7 FRi.00 9-1-67 effective

2ll8lOZ Fel>ruary 1967.
DE!El'E:

'l'F 1-8 Inf

1st Bde, !t!.h Div

If )=8

ADD:

iJ>D:

1-8 Inf (-)

f,/ 6-29

i.rty

l. Task organization as changed by FRilGO
260600H February 1967.
lst B<le_.

il

I

10-1~7

HHC 1 2d Bde

HHC, 1st Bde
Inclosure 3

5-16 /irj,y Ds
B/6-29 :u-ty (OPOON)
C/6-29 i..rty (OPCON)

ef?ective

2d Bde, 4th Div

g~

\

I

Inf

7

CON Ft Dt=/\JT-t AL

I
•t

I

.....
CCNFtDENT11\L
l.-12 Inf
1-22 lhf

i-e

Inf
2-8 Inf

4-42

2-35 Inf

6-29 Arty (Prov) 00

A/0-29 i\:rt,y
A/4--~'2 Arty (OPCOIJ)
C/2-9 .1rty (OPCON)
Co ''·' 4th Engr Bn (-)

Floo1ethrowe.,,. Plat, HHC 4th Engl' Bn
'Im /f9, 4l:;t Ch. C.:;
Tllll Tm 1B/124th 5i& Bn
1st Plat, 4th ~iP Co
Cl Si.:.c, E/4th l~cd Bn.
Contact Tm D/704tn ~;aint Bn

_ __

Bde Avn Sec
FAG Party
TF

_.....
1-10

Ca.v.

1-10 Cav (-)

Co l-~9 l\rntqr (OPCON)
Co 1-69 i'.rmor (OPCON)

Plat. }-8 Inf
3-6 Arty (-) DS

Bi?-13 Arty
Ja,v Arty
6-J.li. Arty (··) OS
A/6-J.li. Arty
5-16 ~·ll'ty (-) GS

C/5-16 Arty'
D/5·-16 Arty
~!i

lr

No. change from FRIDO S-1-67

t

Arty (Prov) DS

B/4~2 J.rty

C/4-42

Arty

lst Slt 2711h Arty {OPCO?n
Co 13 4th 'Eilgr Bn (- ~
Tm~' 4lst CA Co

3d

D•~t~

374th RRC

2d PJ.at,, 4th UP Co
Cl Sec 5 C/4th Med Bn
Contact 'I'm C/704t.h }ill.int Dn
F'f,C Farly

TF 3:-~ Inf

3-8 Iuf ( .. )
5-16 f;rl.y- (Prov) 00
B/6-29 Arty (OPCON)
C/6-29 Arly ( OPCOM)

.I.Ll-691™
1-69 Mmol' { - )
C/'J-4 Cnv (~)
Plat 3-9 Inf

J-·6 Arty (Prov) DS
'3/3-6 Arty

A/5-16 Arty (OPCON)

Div Troo.,E!
HHC, 4t.h lr1:f DiV
4th EJ'.lgxc Bn ( ~)
4th A.vn Bn (-)
124:...h Sig Bn (-)

43d Cl'll Det
29th hil Hist Det ·

4lst CA Co (-)
33d Inf Plat (Set- Dog)

i

4th MP Co (-)
.Ii.th li1 Det

'

f
i

I

m.

082.)CX)H

Task organization &.a changed by FRiiGO J2-i·67 cffect.'.ive

~.:arcn

1967.

1st Bde, 4t.h Di.v

1st Bde
1-8 Inf
3-8 Inf (eff 9 Mar 67)
2-35 Inf

HHC~

Inc~losure

3

!f....ld:Q
1-10

Cav

cav (-)

Co ·l-!>9 lU'SDC>r

C/'J-4 Cav ( - )
Pht 7 2·-B In!'

CON t="iDEN T 1 AL

,,,

6-29 :.rt.y (Prov) DS
J,/6-29 Arty

3-6 1:rty ( - ) DS
B/7-13 1\rty

C/6-29 lll"ty
C/2-9 f.rty (OPCON}
Co A, 4th Engr Bn (-)

TF

2~8

Inf (err 9

Ma~

67)

Flamethrower Plat, HHC, 4th Engr Bn 2-8 Inf (-)
5-16 ;,r::.y (Prov) DS
. B/6-29 ,'1rty (OPCON)
A/h-42 J.rty (OPCON)
Contact Tm, B/704th Maint Bn

Tml Tm, lB/124th Sig Bn
1st Plat_ 1.th NP Co
Cl -Sec 1 r..ed Bn

B/4.t.h

2d Bde, 4th Div

'£F 1-69 Armor

HHC, 2d Ede

1-69 Arm0r (-)
Plat 2-8 Inf
3-16 ,\rty (Prov) DS

1-12 Inf
1-22 Inf
4-42 i>rt.y (Prov) DS
B/4-42

B/3-6 Ai·ty
A/5-16 .'...·ty (OPCON)

C/4-42

Div j.rty

lst SLT 29th lrly ( OPCON)

Co B, 4th Engr Bn (-)
3d Det, 374th RRC
2d Plat, 4th MP Co
Cl Sec, C/4th Med Dn

Contact

Tm, C/704th Ma.int Bn

IDIDJ Div Arty
6-14 i\rty GS .
5-16 lirty GS
Plat, 2-B Inf

DIS~

Div Troops

No cha.r;ge from FR.i..00 8-1-6'1

HHC, 4th Inf Div
4th Engr Bn (-)
4th Avn Bn (-)
124th Sig Bn (-)
43d Cml Det
29th Vdl Hist Det

J3d ·rnr Plat {Set Dog)
4th kI Det
i.th Div TACP
4lst Cl. Co (-)
4th MP Co (-)
Task u1·ga.nizat~LOl1 as charaged. by FP~iiGO 14...,..1~67 effecti'\·e

n.

l72330H March 1967.
~

2d Bde, 4th Inf Div

Bde, 4th Inf Div

HHC, 2d Bde
1-12 Inf

HHC, 1st Bde

2-B Inf (-)

1-22 ;inf
1-8 Inf
lv-42 Arty (-)

3-8 Inf
2-35 Inf

Plat A/1-69 ii.raior

._

A/6-29 .Arfa .("QPCON)
Co BJ 4th EIJ€r.Bn (-)

L?O A.,..+,.
-w ('\. - \,
-~-If

C/2·9· Art;y (OPCON)

Till· Tm IC/l.24-th Sig Bn
2d Plat 1 4th MP Co
Cl Sec,, C/4th l'.ied Bn

Co A, 4th Engr.Bn
Tml Tm 1B/124th Sig Bn

lst Plat 3 • 4th MP Co
Inclo~e

3

9

CONFtOENTlAL

I

Cc~N l==i

D El\JTi1~ L

Cl Soc B/4th l{ed Bn
Co::itact Tru, D/704th Kaint Bn

Contact Tm, C/704th Maint Dn
Fl.C Party

TF 1-69 .irJnor

TF 1-10 Cav

1-69 Annor (-)
J-6 Ar_ty (Prov) US

1-10 Cav (-)

I

C/J-4 Gav

A/5-16 Arty (OPCON)
Plat C/2-8 Inf

B/1-69 I.rm.or
Plat, C/2-8 Inf
J-6 Arty (-) DS
I/4-42 Arty (-) (OPOON)

Div 11I'tY

Div Troops

6-14 ii.rty GS ·

No Change from FR!IGC

5-16 Art::.(-) GS
C/5-16 i,.rty GS Reinf 4-42 Arty

DISWH

B/3-6 i;rty

D/5-lt Arty GS Reinf 6-29 1\rty

1-92 Art.y GS (approx l ilpril)
Plat C/2-8 Inf'

l

i

Fli.C Party

It
I

:i.2-1-·67

No change f:t"Om FRI.GO

l

s--.,.-67

Task organization as changed by FR;OO 16-1-67 e!f,~cLivoe

o.

281600H March 196'7.
1st Bc1e, 4th Div

2d Ede, 4th J)iv

HHC, 1st Bde

HHC, 2d Bde
2-8 Inf (-)

1-12 Inf
1-8 Inf

1-22 Inf
Plat, B/l-69 ii.rm;·lr
4-42 P.rty (~) DS
i:/2-9 itrl~" (C,PCON)
f\./3·-6 fa·ty (01-'CON)
1 Sl.t, 29th J..rty (OPCON)
:.::o B, 4th Engr Bn (-)
Sq_d Co D, 4th Engr Bn (~)
( OPCOl~ on order)
Tml 'l'm 1 C/12Hh Sig Bn
2d Pla.t 1 4th y,i:• Co

3-8

Inf
6-29 I..rty DS
B/4-42 ;\rty (OFCON)
C/4-42 iir~y (OPCON)
237th Radar (OPCON)
Co, 2-8 Inf

C/3-h Cav (-)
Co .1i., '·th Engr Bn (-) DS
Tml Tm B, 12it.th Sig Bn
1st Plat, l~th EP Co

Fl~C l '..:i..rt,;.\·

FAG Party

Ti'' 1-69~

1-10 Cav (-)

1-69 ii.rmor (-)
3-6 irty ( - ) DS

C/3-6 Arty D!.1

B/3~6

,·.rty
A/5-16 i.rty (OPCON)

Plat, G/2-8 Inf

HHC, hth Inf Div
4th Avn En (-)
4th Er.igr Bn (-)

l24t.h Sig Bn { - j

6-14 Arty ~~
5-16 !u·t.y ·AS

43ci Cm-1. Det

D/5-16 Arty GSR 6-29 .'\J:r,y

IncloS\.1t'e 3

...

__

C.o l"4 r: \ \)Gf\A :-1 AL

______________ _

... ..__.

10

29th ·..;1), Htst Det

l
~

l~
t

l
l

I~
l

i

l

C.ON ~I DEN TC AL
1-92 Arty GS (1 April)
n/6-40 Arty r~ (1 April)

:33d Inf Plat (Set Dog)
50th In!' Plat (Set Dog)

4th :m Det

23 5th Radar {OPCOi!)

l+th MP C1.' (-)

4th Div TACP

USt

CA Co (-)

I

I

Inclosure 3
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!:QCATION

TYPE VEH

9§.

D.l\MAGE

ZA 17015.3

5 Ton

Neg

Light-

04l.2l.5 Jan Bil-10

YA 765213

IJ'.C_

2 US WlA

Heavy

041,300 Jan

20 Eng Bn*

ZA 195195

5 Ton

Neg

Heavy

091240 Jan

C/3~1+

ZA 120512

I.PC

2 US WIA

Moderate

Tanlc

Neg

Moderata

i

2

041030

!mil
Jan 20

Eng Bn*

lSl.628 jan ~ 1-69

YA

150800 Feb !i./2-8

YA 678535

150855 Feb

''t

... -•·~-'--.,-,..

A/2-i!

Yi~

902.387

8855.30

Ton

us

WlA

Ml.06

Neg

Moderate

l6o855 Feb 1-10

Yll. 910281

2' Ton

Neg

Moderatf3

l6o906 Feb 1-10

YA 9Z72.80

2i Ton

Neg

Moderate

l.6o920 Feb 1':"10

YA 926Z79

Neg

Moderate

l.610.50 Feb 1-10

YA 90/..zTO

2i Ton
2t Ton

Neg

Mod~rate

".81050 Feb

,\fl-69

YA

902.364

Tank

Neg

Light

lSlll+'.3 feb-

C/1-69

YA 908386

Tanlc

Neg

Light

904383

Tank

Neg

Light
Moderat!3

!,\

201200

F~b

2-8

YI'. 687532

1.PC

Neg

~1215

Feb 2-8

YA 6S7532

5 Ton

.3 us

2a>OOS Feb A/l-69

YA 923270

Tanlc

NfJg

Lignt

2-20015 !"eb

A/l...69

YA 923270

Tank

N~g

Light

220015-Feb

A/l-69

YA 923Z70

Tanlc

Neg

Ught

2,308'.31 Feb 4./1•69

YA 956200

Tank

Neg

Moderate

1l

7/2050 Feb C/J-69

YA

93~

Tank

Neg

Light

2810.35 Feb l°'.i.O

YA

9334M.

TMk:

Neg

Light

i

021J734 Mar C/1-69

YA

942435

Tank

Neg

Light

.APC

Neg

Light

•t.

I•

i
~
~

--

w:u.

l

Heavy

l8ll.45 reb c/l-69

I
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MThOO INCIDENT.§. (C)
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~
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CON r- t DE.t-JT·f AL
p,m

!filll

WCA.,'!:!Qfi

.

.I!PE.m!

£i2

DliMAQ!!l

Light

07lll5 He.r 2-6

Yt~

73S:J4

5 Ton

Neg

081735 Mar B/1-lO

YA

935285

5 Ton

Neg

J..ight

1012.38 Mar C/'J-4

YA 901424

Tank

Neg

Light

lA

90:r1~6

Tank

Neg

Light

lll650 Mar 1-10

YA

898407

VTR

Neg

Light

120145

YA 89840$

VTR

Neg

Light

2! Ton

Neg

Light

C/3-4

lll.435 Mai

1-l.0

Mar

1309.30 Mar lat Log

ZA

l-47475

Cul*

848420

YA

l.41(:/J() Mar 2-35

YA 687530

151M3 Mar C/'J-4

YA

898407

151443 Mar G/'J-4

YA 898407

i.PC

Ne£

Light

i:

Neg

Light

Tank

Neg

Light

Tanlc

Neg

Light

Ton

l.51820 Mar

~8

YA

684531

APC

Neg

Light

J.00745

Mar

B/r 69

L'\.

930282

Tank

Neg

Light

201515 Mar

A/1.-69

YA 71.3522

Tank

Neg

Light

201Ji05

2-35

Li. 71...'3522

2-!- Ton

Neg

Light

230730 Mar C/3-4

YA 95544.1.

Taruc

Neg

IJ.ght

230730 Mar C/3-4

YA 9.35442

~\PC

Neg

Light

230945

YA 999~9

TlUl1c

Neg

Light

261.l.22 Mar HQ 2 Bde

X..A 9Zl2J30

2~ Ton

Neg

Light

261715 Mar B/l.•10

Y.i\ 920269

Tank

Neg

Light

281510 Mar B/1-69

YA 9332$3

Tank

Neg

Light.

290015

YA

784470

'J/4 Ton

2 US WIA

Heavy

290830 Mar c/&.29

y,', 782470

3/4 Ton

Neg

Moderate

010905 Apr Recon.2-'8

ZA 086252

i.PC

Neg

Moderate

YA

Dozer Tank Meg

Mudera.te

Mar

Mar

02l0Li4 Apr

Inclosure

1

B/l..;69

b-'}!J

HQ 4

<;o

i

"l

I
I
!I

I
t

!

!

I

.L412AO Mar 2-.35

Mar

.. ,..,_~.-

Engi

9402~

2

C.ON~ !DEENT\AL

l

....~~\lloWlll•---·----------'6 (

Co·N1:.tDENTIAL
LQC,:..TION

1

rYPE VER

~

Di\M!...GE

ZI\. 09S270

1.PC

Nog

Light

C/3-4

Yil 89939.3

APC

Neg

Mod•3fate

040735 l,p:r

C/3-4

YA 899395

Tank

Neg

light

041320 Apr

HQ.

YA 766219

5 Ton

Neg

Heavy

QTQ

Yfil1

021125 Apr

Recon

040710 Apr

TOTAL

~a

3-°S

INCID;~TS:

53

*NOTE: Units not OPCON to 4th Inf Div•

I

l

'

I

J

I

i
~

Inclosure 7

3

C.cNt=\DENTlAL

"1ious

I

FtiTK

CONt."IDENTIAL
MIN/N6 INl ID£NT$
MAP 1:5 o,oao ~tRIH L7014
(~OR S~££T NRS HE PARA J (OMBAT
AFTfR ACTION REPORT- SAM HOUHON)

+~

\ \. 290830 MARl/4
\.: tf0115' MllR

¥+

L~

UI035' FEB Tl<
ll0730 l'IAR Al'C
27:2050 f"£8. TK

'-230730 MAil TIC.

'-ozoT.34

70

.r1+1z+o r-tllR APC

rto12'6 11AR

11(

t-

12.0145 MAI. VTR
ll"So HAil VTR

1514415MAR Tl<
HAil TK

V"°' 15144 3

....--G'40735 APR TK
.--040710 APR APe
• ~ 181ili27 J.il.fll TK

*'\:10114.3 FES TK

·1: 1435 MAR. TK
181145" FE8 Tl<

161050 FE 8 2 }1--/

I
/"0•1Zl5

.MN APC

""""o+l3ZO APR 5 TO#

-------------·--

~-·

TAB A fo !NCLO~URE 7

GONrl D£NTIAL-

M.O. TK

1~5

L7014

PARA J COMBAT

RT- SAM HOUHON)

g ,,t; .l81039"
~30730
~

FE~

Tl<

~:

l 72050
APC
'.TK
'2307!S0 MU Tl<'.

!iAtl 'll:

01073• HAil TK

4 5 HAil 'Jl'R
o MA( \ITR

•!HAR TK

3 HA!l 11{

7 .JAN TK

145 fEI> TK
35 HAR. T"

11'45 HS TK"6l>F!'8 TK

r0/0905" A"R
r
APC

ID

-·

t()ill030

+-

-20

\
\

041300 JAN S TO!il

'

I
l
.

co~l-IDE~'TIA.

-

,_,

MINES Fi\li".CUJ.TEDJl!lit..s·.i;,liOl!LJ

e.-l

L

~\i)

'l'YPE MINE

DFST/!YJ£

191345 Jan YJ\ 90331Si

l Chicom MLU

D

110907 Feb YI. 943037

l US

C~re

E

ll0907 Feb

Yl1. 91i3037

2 US AP

D

l5ll30

XA 685530

5 Clrl.com MIA.I

D

161230 Feb YA (;fJ3547

4 Chicom MUI

E

161230 Feb YA (:/J3547

1 Unk fl. P

E

Ii

171130 Feb YA 675495

l Chicom ML\I

D

YA 904384

5 Chicon MI.AI

D

lSlJil.5 Feb YJ, 9043e,4

1 Chicom MIU

E

l

;

181215 Feb

YA 9043€8

l Chicom MI.AI

D

i

201200 Feb YA 687550

l Chicom MIA!

D

. 201201 Feb YA 687551

l Chicom MIAI

D

ML·~r

D

LOC!\TION

!2E.

l
~

I

i

!

Feb

181415 Feb

!

l Chicom

2217.50 Feb YA 934Z74

l Chicom MIAI ·

D

Feb YA 954299

l Chicom MIAI

D

0210.30 Mar YA 942435

2 Chicom ML\I

D

I

0210.30 Mar Yl1. 942435

1 Chicom MLU

E

i

051.545 Mar Yi.. 8993%

l Chicom

Mii~I

D

051635 ?kr YA 900389

l Chicom MU.I

D

I

051720 Mar Yl.. 903387

1 Chicom ML\I

D

0Sl7.30 Mar YA 903384

l

YA 904380

l Chicom ML\I

n

i

07lll5 Mar YA 738504

l Chicom MIAI

D

1.31845 Mar ZA W.464

l US M...15 It. T

D

141.305 Mar y,\ 6835.30

2UnkAT

D

I
I

i•
l

l

l

I

~l.345

061505 Mar

Incloeure

l.

e

Chicot~

MIAI

CIU@

lb TNT

S-10 lbs C-3
or C-4

221436 Feb YI. 938285

{

AimNL

6 lb TNT

2.6 lb Tl-IT

D

...

\
I

l

1

CoNr-10EloJTI AL
--~

....

_,.___________

·-~-

---~--------~-··

---

CoNr-tDE~TI

'
f
'

I•
I

Mai-

YA 9001#+.

1 Unk .ii

161620 Mar

YA 90JJ.+'Zl

1 Unk AT

D--

181245 Mar

YA 7f:l)i~os

4 VC

Cl.a;Jwre

D

181245 1"..ar

YA 7(1;)408

2 US Claym:>re

D

1Sl.2l.5 Mar

n 7604os

1 Grenade Mine

D

1Bl245 Mar

YA 760408

1 Grenade Mine

E

210840 Mar

YA 902422

2 Chicom MIAI

D

211015 Mar

YA 695534

1 Unk

D

2llll5 Har

YJ, 695533

2 Chicom MLU

D

22Cf740 Mar Yil. 902.403

1 Chicom Miit.I

D

25(1745 Mar

YiL 687531

l Unk

D

260730 Mar

YA 901431

1 Chicom MliI

D

021000 Apr

~ 099270

2 Chicom MLU

D

031000 .\pr

YA 929282

l Chicom

MI.:.r

D

040830 Apr

YA 899396

1 Chicom MIAI

D

040845 Apr

YA

Mii~I

D

040900 i.pr

Yt.. 898406

l Chicom MIAI

D

0>90945 Apr

Yt. 898406

1 Chicom MIA!

D

040959 I.pr YA 901421

1 Chicom MIA!

D

ZA 089519

l Chicom MLU

E

051225 Apr

898403

'!'OTAL MINES

·r

l. C?Li.com

-

DRST/RV1 cG

TYP~

151410

i

!J!Tt.Tw.

!QQ~

~

AL

D

~Eh t:}l.:)}lfil!

I

"i6

I

Satchel Charge

Unk

size booster

Booby Trapped

66

Total Destroyed. 56
Total Evacusted 10
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1zo1w ~tr.• (6-IJ)

j-ZUi(DU ;:•: (D-~\

Ml NfS

r2fil:J7+6 ~~I. (1-P)
~ 1!5llO~ ,,../IC(I-~)

EVAlUATfD

*PnTRO'tEo

l

MAP 1: 50,000 5ERIE"' L 7014
(rOP. SHEfT NR-S:; ~£f PARAJ, COM8AT

?.$;If:!! M!!!t(l-DJ
\.. I 61/•D fC" (rP)

'il

j

CONf\DENT\AL

AFTfR A[Tlf>N f?[PDRT- 5AMHOU5TON)

'-l'f13ii6"MAI' (t.-D)

~

IC.ll.-,O

~~{5-!!.)

/

o711oS MA~ (1-0)

('<A""7S39)

'- 111130 F£5 (i-D)

7()

+45

1
.r

151410MA,

r Zt.0 1 jD 1-'M.'
;210140~

./ / ,, 1620 ,.~

'- olf0'158 AP•

I

F. ()40846" APR(~
'-o+o,.ooAPll(~-:

,r2l07AO ~

I
NOTE:

ro•os3o

AfR(1·
roS1545 MAil (1~11
r 05 t635 lltA"- (H

,

r

1"'''6
.,.,,,
\. 18121S i

f06"1611(i ~

\.. 181415 Fi

J«IT •EPIC?U ON OVUL.4Y
uoqo1 FE:6 yp<t+3117l•-1JC•-r\

r os1120

,,.,.,_(I-

'- 051130 MAR (I·

U:vE:NJ>:
.
·~)- EV/K.llR16JJ

1

(D} ·PE5T"'iyilif

TAB A

to

INCL0'7UR[ 8

COA)f \bt.iVT\A L

...
'•,

,,.,;b

'

-·-----_____

,_. -·----~----··--.:.-~-........ ---~

· --·· · ·-·- ·- · - - ·1

0

OM8AT
OU$TON)

.r 151'410MAK(f-O)

l~
l . _

r 260710 JllAR.(i-o)

r

210840 "4M {8-l'l

/ /l"bZD l'Rl (1-.P)
~ OJf0'158 APll. (1-ol

r.\.{>4oB46
A PR (1-t>)
o~o ..ooAPlt(.l·P)

_J

/" Z'l0740 .MAR (;-;;)

l

ro•os~o APR(1-o)
rD51545 MAR (1-11')
/" t>& 1635 lllAll: (1-P)

r

l
j

l'ff3/S JllNCf·D)
\. 181211 FE6{/-J>)

l

18 111 S FU {J-,)(~-D)

l

\..,/'Oii1~11ii M~I(. (i·PJ

r051720 MU. (i-o)
'- 0517 30 ldAR. (1-P)

r 231~5' FEB (n)
/tJ3/00I> A'R (1-0)

r:22/'!J'f' FE&

b•R)

•·.

-Sb42£W&Ci&

'

I

1(

7 ·--··-·····--··-··
,

••-•11 ... ""

C.01\l . 8DE·-NrfAL
~oRI~

(-9

V'

I
J

II
I

I
i

'

AT:!:ACKS

I

(C)

l

~

~

Q&

40

82mn

12 WIA

BR 209525*

12

82mm

Neg

'2-4 S-5 CP

AR 22'7380*

2

82lmn

Neg

li223Q Feb

2r4 Fwd CP

YA 850455

40

82mm

9 WIA

15<Yl07 Feb

.C/1-12

YA 608543

22

82mru

Neg

150745 Feb

B/1-12

YA 610601

3

82mm

Neg

161,350 Feb

C/2--8

YA 675495

70

60/82mm.

172250 Feb

l-.L2

YA 603547

50

60Jrsn

Neg

131050 Feb

A/J,.69

YA 902364·

,4

60irm

Neg

201940 Feb

··A/l...69

ZA ll0271*

100

82mm

Neg

2ll730 Feb

B/2-8

·YA 689593

lfJ

82mm

220008 Feb

A/J,.69

YA 923270

10

82mm

Neg

220155 Feb

B/2.:s

YA 6S9593

40

821mn

1 KIA, Z7 WIA

221850 Feb

1-22 FSB

YA 613602

15

82mm

Neg

!ml

!lli!!

WCATION

0.32015 Jan

<--4 F\.ro. CP

YA 845453

061945 Jan

A/~35

l.41700 Feb

Contact (see

Ind

io.J

Coritact (see
I.nc:l. 10.

)

~2250

Feb

A/'4-35

YA 660514

30

B2rmn

Neg

022145

Mar

1-l.2 FSB

YA (:;)3547

50

82mm

2 KIA, 2 WIA

030131 Mar

l-12 FSB

Yi. tlJ3547

40

82.nm

Neg

031025 Mar

B/l-12

YA 590622

40

S2nm

2 WIA

031310 Mar

A/l-'12

Yli. 580616

15

82mm

Neg

040830 Mar

C/3-4

BR

3

82.rnm

Neg

091840 Mar

l-"22 FSB

YA 613602

(JJ

82nlll

1 WIA

121405 Mar

l-22 FSB

YA 613602

62

82mn

14 WIA

120952 Mar

A/c-'35

YlL 658486

JO

60mm

Neg

l.31917 Mar

~35

YiL 6?5536

45

60mn

·Neg

FSB

17~519*

i

I

I

l
f------·

Inclosure 9
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c 0 ~ r-. \.0 t;. NT\ ;.~"'L
~

UNIT

LOC/.TION

RDS

'l:''YPE
,.,..__

~

130107 Mar

] ...22 FSB

YA 613&12

109

82nm

3 WIA

132300 Mar

LZ JT

YJ. 8504)5

100

S2mn.

47 WIA

9,r
i
I

I

l
t
{

140105 Mar

1:-22 F.SB

YA 610600

.32

82mm

Neg

140436 Nar

2-35 FSB

Yi, 676537

80

60/3?.mll

:;!)+

140715 Har

C/3..:S

YA 6544?2

6

60mn

t:eg

140120 Mar

LZ JT

YA 8504.55

230

8'..Jmn

J. Kii,, 13 WIA

160340 Mar

A/J.:S

YA 686476

10

82mll

Neg

160918 Mllr

B/1..:12

YA 758386

2

S2.Jllll

tfog

162100 Mar

l-12 FSB

YA 7573$.6

(jJ

8:2.l:m.

10 'WIA

6

t.cArm

Nes
t::ontr.ct (see
In.cl lO. )

WI/I

201020 Mar · 1-69

BR 075396*

2ll535 Mar

c/2-35

YA 60056o

.32

S4mm.

211930 Har

2-J5 FSB

YA 675533

30

82rma

-~fag

211S45 Mar

A/2:-35

Y;·. 665?6

6

82nllt

Neg

212100 Mar

A/2.:.35

Yi. 665576

50

82m

't-Jeg

220610 Mar

A,C/2-35

YA 633567

30

92um

Neg

240140 Mar

A/2-:-35

YA 676563

CJ)

82Im:n

Neg

040410 Apr

l-l2 FSB

YA 757386

10

8:2nln

Neg

TOTiU..

i~IJMBER

ROUNDS Rl!CEIVED:

ll>U

*Locations not shown or.. overlay.
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\..OJ•d21 MAR (-f0)82.

l0Nf\D[N11A

\. o•ll 0 HAR (IS )Bl

-..v

MO~TAR ATTACK5 · :;r

/MP1=5D,OOO ~fRl[S

q1

(tOf $#IfET N~ >£ f PAAA
A£TION REJ>ORT- ~AM

218.ff MUCO 12
{ 212.IN
MAi ()#)tit
,rl 10, IOMAI. (10)12.
rl<t~1•1 MAR(JoJ92

• 21/Sff ltl.4.11 (lz.)(;12

IJl'll7 MAll(""5'}60

l.il+oti6 MAR(IS) 6P/U
'\.... t J/'f1# ~A!l. (Jo) /12

,r1'11S. FCl(7D) 60/8£

.r 1Zll'IS2

ltfAR {,Jo) 60

.r 16"34~ MU{lo)e'Z.
\. l<f.•715 MAR

m'"

§1

Nolt•

LO<ATIONJ NGT JJIO\v'N ON OVDUIY
LOCATION
NO IU>j
TYPE
°'l'IU JAN BR 20'/5Z5
Cl2l
e2 MM
141700 FU AR 2271ft()
CZJ
82 MM
ll0008 F'i& YA ,,nr-..
UOJ
82'MM
tolfff FEB ZA 1/0171
ODO'
SZMl\'I
l>TG

l

otO«JO MAil

20IOlO l\4AR
NOTE• TOTAL

BR 17261'

1'1C 0713'ri
fli)S

C3J

"I

82 MM

60 MM

llD'l.5CTl:u IJN THli OVERLRY> 1'1-J
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.,_ 11 1
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TAB A TD IN,LO
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fMP 1=50,000 ~CR If S L 701+
(rO~ ?JltET N~)[[ PARA 3, { oMrAT AFTER
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ACTION REpORT- $AM UOU$ TON)

61

~~>•i

'°'

rl
l"MA1 {P)l2
lfe1•~ MAR{JP}B2

2116H· MAR (1Z)82

Jl'll 7 MAii (;J5)6CI
406• MAR{.W6PM
, llf3" MAit {111) ~

FE6(JoJB2

'S13$a 'FCl(1D') &b/8l
'u,~)60

.r 16 OJ 41>

/rlAf [10) B2

\Ii {6)4PI

•

~ IJVCRLAY
~

TYPE

e2MM
s2>..tM
tl?MM
'2MM
B2MM

60MM

nu:

OVWRY: lrtl

TAB A TO l~lLO~URl 9
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CHRONOLOGICM.. SUMMARY OF OPERJ,T!ONS

(C)

c. Operations. The following is a chronological !!JUllllllley of combat
operations conducted by division during Operation Sl\M HOUSTON. Significant
contacts are illustrated at inclost1ro ll.

l.Jnnuary.

Durillt;. the New Yelll" tnice, the ditrieion conducted

local reconnaissance and prepared for future operations.
2 January.

Di.vision units continued patrolli.n,g activities and

1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry bega.1 sec~ity opemt.ioniJ along route 509, 19 west
and l.l+B. 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry commenced ioovement to Hemnvnd Airfield.

3 JMuary. The 2d Brigade GP located at Yli.850.455 was hit
approximately I/) 82mm ioor.tai- rounds during a 15 minute period. Twelve
were wounded, 22 vehicles were damaged. and two individual weapons were
stroyert. The 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division completed ioovemcnt to
t.irfield and came under OPCON or the lst Cavalry .Division (1\M).

with
soldiers
de-

Hall1nond

4 J'anna.ry. 1L .squad from Company B, lat Battalion, 12th Infantry
received 10-15 rounds of 100rtar fire west of New PLEI DJmENG. One mining
incident on route 19 west resulted in two US WIA.

5 January.
6 January.

Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th InfllJl.try received 12

ro1mds of enel!G' mortar fire at BR299525. One hospital building (empty)~ 62
huts nnd 51 bunkers W1;Jre deetroyed by artillery and air strikes.

7 January. The 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry assisted a VIETNAM1£SE
radi.o station under ground attack by providing supporting fires. The
Squadron, loth Cavalry· captured. six VCS and ?JOO pounds of. rice. The
Battalion, 69th Armor received five rou.1ds of friendly artillery fire
Yil.794518 resulting in nine US WlJi.. The dhd.sion base camp went on an

1st
1st

at
alert

status in conjunction with an enemy mortar attack on Camp Hollo~. Company
B1 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry was a.irliftecl to AR.796466 to aid in the
defense of Camp Holloway.
B January. 'l'.roop B, lst Squadron, 10th Cavl.nry loca.tecl ll tons
of rice at YA974335.

Thr.ae tons of rice were found a.t YA.9735. Company A,
35t.h Infantry received twc ioortar rounds at BR190570 resulting
in throe US WIA. A base camp patrol.apprehended 27 d~tai.>eGs ct f.R806405.
9 January.

2d

B~tt!"iion:

10 January. Riot control argents (RCA) w~re used to contaminate
CfVos at YA693536. The base camp reaction platoon working with Compc-my C,
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry captured 15 detainees during .a search of four
villages (AR.778430, ilR.77.3418, Af\81)534; and AR78544~) ..

11 January.
12 Jan1Jary.

1

j

l

The 1st Squadron, 10th Ca:valry located five tons of

rice.

Indosuro 10
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l3 January.

l

14 Jan\lA.rY.

'I

15 ,January.

'

16 January. Company c, 2d &i.ttalion, ath Infantry discovered
a VC/rfVA hospital eitu r;Oilsi.citi..g cf 45 hl'rt.S at YA6855J8.

.

1Ji'

"\
\

19 January. One helicopter t"rom the 4th Aviation Battalion
received mna.11 s.rms fire at ZIU725S6, causing one US KIA, three US WIA end
d~e to ·the helicopterts hydraulic system.
20 January. Troop B, 1st Squadron, 10th Cava..lry r.eceived 8Jllall•
arms fire at ZiJ.005?.0, An enemy complex o:f eight :foxh.Oles and me.chine gun
emplacements surrounded by pun.11 stakes was destroyed nea.r ZAJ.54267. Company
Cj 1st Battalion, 69th ~~ destroyed five bunkers at YA9l3)58 and one bunker

t

at Yfl.914%1,.

V. January.
22 Jnriuar:Y.
(

23 January• . A Civilian Irregular Defense Group Company operating
with the 1st Ba.tta.l.ion, 69th Arioor located two rice caches totaling 2200

f:

pounds.

t

24 January. Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th Ca.-valey provided arm~
helicopter support to the PHU NHON area with action resulting in two V)IC KIA.
Othor elements of the lst Squadron., 10th Cavalry lqcated a 1000 pound rice
cache at ZA00~3Jl.

i
'';

'

l
•

it

25 Januar;y. A helicopter crashed at Zii.025326 trommechanica.l
failure re>sulting in two US WIA.
26 January. lat Batta.lion., et.h Infantry ooved from TUI 1DA by
air to the 4th Division area of operation on 26 J&:1:1uai-_y.

l

27 January. Compe.ny C, 1st Battal.ion, 12th In!'antry destroyed
seven huts and captured 2500 po-unds of :rice.

\

t

al January.

I

29 January.

'
!
f

30 .January.

;.

31 January.
1 February.
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ground fire vicinity Y.li.738248 mld Y/<55:?230, wound:l.ng the observer in the

shoulder.

2 Ji'ebrua~y. Aoro-r:l.fle 1:il.atoon, Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry conducting a oearch and clear operation located '4!XJ po~s or rice
vicinity Zi\0381+52.

3 February. At 22~.0 hours, a report wa" receive~ that Special
Forces camp at DUG CO was haVing internal problelllfl with cont-act erupting be-

I

tween US and J.RVN Special Forcea element.s. One tank platoon dep.loyed to a
standby location approximately five kilmnin.ers eaet. of DUC cp on ·Highway 19
w~st.
A principal staff officer, this headquarters, and E senior ofiicer
from II Corps (i.RVN) sent to DUC CO to take charge and resto~e order. Platoon
size patrol 2d Battalion, 6th Infantry 1116de cont,act with three NVA vicinity
YA6915JO resulting in the ct.pture of one WA and one ;~-47. The same patrol
J.ocated a base camp area, vicinity YA684523, containing app::::oxi.mately 50 huts
and 30 bunkers. JJ.l were devtroyed 0

4 F~bruary. A patl'ol from Company A, lat. Battalion, 12th Infantr,discovered and destroyed 20 bunkera vicinity YA68353'l. Ba.ue camp roaction
platoon conducted search and clee.r operation in village at ARfrn364 and
apprehended three \IHCS and one in~onner. Six bunkern at YA5655l7 were
destroyed by air strikeB.

5 FebrU8l'T• lst Squadrun, 10th Cavalry discovered and destroyed
a tunnel complex w1 th barbed wire entanglments at YA899445. Jdr strikes in
s·upport of division operations destroyed l.6 huts and 15 bunkers.
6 February. Compnny B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry on a search
and destroy missfor. destroyed 32 bunkers and two huts at YJ.718399. Company A,
2d Batt8lion, 35th Infantry-On a search end destroy mission located and
destroyed 50 bunkers at YA951082 and 2; bunk~~s at YA964l.05. Al.30 at the
latter location they destroyetl 200 pou11ds of rice~ 50 pounds salt and six huts.
Company A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry patrol received sniper fil'e resulting
in one US WIA. Base camp perimeter received ISW'.11 ams fire from 0125 to
0400 hours.
7 February. Compl'.ny B1 ::!d Battalion, 35th Infantry destroyed lO
bunkers at YA960100. They also destnyed 10 bunkers with overhead cover and
200 rounds 'l.62 machine gwi 8Illl"lUnition vicinit;y YA906l05, and five huts Vie:l:nity
YA.935076. Air strikes in .support of division operations destroyecl. eight.
bunkers and three huts.

8 February. Gompan;y .t.., 'at Battalion, 8th Infantry dC'sl:.royed 50
huts in vicinity of Yil.6f!7544.

9 February. Division helicopter crashed vicinity of IA7Jlc.384, no
injuries, but damage unknown. ·2d Brigade recondo made contact. at YA5t.7561
with an unknown •1ze forcej one US WIA. Reconnaissance Pl&tooi•, 2d Battalion,
Sth lnfantcy beiµg landed at. YJ\.714381+ sl.U\t./d.ined eight WIA 1e while jllmping
from helicopters. Company C, 2d BattaUi:m, 8th Infantry lorated and destJ'Oyed
20 foxholes, 10 with ov~rhead cover.

I

I

0

J

li

10 February.

I

I

A 2d Brigade rel:!,lndo patrol received small arms aud
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autor.latic weapons fire at Yli.579524.
NV.~ KIJ.; two US WI.A.

11 February.
30 huts at YA925055.

Fire was returned; results were three

9'

Company C, 2d Bllttalion, 35th Infantry destroyed

12 Februarl'• C•.>mp:~v B, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry and Comparl7
C, 1st Battalion, 12t.h Infantry OPCON to 2d Brigade IOOvedacroi>s the NAM
s;,THJ,Y River at Yh.642561..
13 Februnry.
14 February. J,t '.;..?JO 1-;m.irs 2d Brigade Forward CP
received 70 mortar rounds rcst\l'.;wg in nine WIA.

~t

IAS!i0455

15 Febr11."-1"Y• At ~1,·'..30 b:nu·s Company C, lst Battalion 12th Infantry
made squad size sweer1 out h•oJl the IJll.ri.meter of their fire support. base. The
sweeps on the northern s5.de of the perimet~r met negative resistance, however,
the sweep to the southeast and the swoep to the southwest met heavy automatic
weapons fire approximat~ly 100 meters from the perimeter. The ti«> squads
began withdrawing back toward the perimeter. One returned without difficulty,
the other was pinned down ~ a ravine for an hour before it was able to move
back inside tho perimeter. Artillery and air strikes were cal.led into the
area. These had to be brought in closer as the ertell\V' kept moving towards the
perimet~r in spite of heavy small arms and maclrl.ne gun fire.
During the
irorning 40-50 mort<::.r rounds were received, but caused no damage. In the same
period, sev~ral Rttacks Wbre made on the JX:lritteter from the south and southwest
with the enemy advancing to within 30 meters of the bwllcers occupied by
CompaITJ' c.
At 1330 hours, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry (-) began reinforcement w:i.th the two remaining rifle companies. hs the aircraft ap:lroached the
landing 1:<>ne, they received a heavy volume of small arms and automatic weapons
fire. Eventually, eight ships were able to land approximately two squads of
Company B, but all receive<! hitll as they lii'ted out of the landing zonP.. The
tlolO squads from Company B and a squad from Company C began a sweep to the
south an~\ southwest of the perimeter, and made heavy contact. By this time
the rest of Company B had landed and moved out of the perimeter to link up
with the composite platoon and continue the sweep. They too were hit by a
heavy volw:te of small arms and automatic weapons fire. Company B soon had
tw platoons pirmed down' and cut off from the perimeter.

I
I

&

Company :. and the battalion CP accompainad by the 8lmm and 4.2
inch. mvrt.aro completed their i; ft 1-11to the LZ by 1720 hours. Company A was
inmediately sent out to assist "'.ompany B. Compa.111' A formed a corridor and
Company B began evacuating their dead and wounded back to the perimeter. The
8lmm m:>rt.ars provided close support for Com~ A with the 4.2 inch ioortars
providing blocking fires to the south and west. After much fierce fighting,.
heavy use of supporting fires and the co\>el'. of darkness; the two companies
were able to break contact and mve into the perimeter; closing by 2000 hours.
Air and artillery were employed to preve}lt the eneicy- ~m sweeping..tho be.ttl.e

area.
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fo\ll" NVAC WIA, 30 .iJS.-47 1s, six SKS rifies,, eight B-40 Ncket launchers, a.
;iarge quant;t.ty o1 field gear.
US losses were 12 KIA and )2 WIJ,.

bass

a~

lst Battalion, 22d Infantry helilifted into new fire support
YJ.613602 e.~d received Bniper fire resqlting in one US ~rtA.

16 February. 4th Aviation Battalion UH-lD. cz·a~ received dnmaging
ground fire and was forced to land at 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry's fire
support base. Base camp patrol fired upon b~ snipers; reaction platoon committed in support of patrol and apprehended nl.ne detainees. Four mining
incidents on ro'ute 19'w~st.

Col'!lpany C, 2d Batta.lion, ath Infantry. At 1245 hour5.> the l.st
Platoon made contact with an unknc>tm size enemy fo:rce at YA6721)02. As the
platoon returned fire and maneuvered, the enemy force, larger than initiall.y
estirnat.;d, attempted to outflank the platoon. The pl.8.t.oon leadcr:-1eorgani~ed
his forces int"o a p.:1·imeter and called for artillery8 Because of the noieo
anti thick vegetation, he was unable to adjust the artillery by sound or sight,
but was able to talk gunships in close to his perimeter for close support.
The enell)y fires were very intense with a preponderance of automatic weapons
fire, maJ11 sniper positions and effective mortar rounds.
The company ( ~) . from their night location moved aggresi"Vely
through haraseing sniper ~ire to reinforce the 1st.platoon. Close in artillery
and air fire~ were called. The company formed a corridor and·withdrew to more
advantageous ground to the rear.
Shortly, after the establishment of the new perimeter, the enem,y,
using the dense foilage for concealment, attempted to ~rawl close to the
perimeter and throw grenades. They also employed B-40 rockets and at l•ast
four heavy machine gl.1Ils.
At this time, approximately 1545 hours 1 the NVA appeared to become
confused, misori.;nted, and lost mu.ch of their momentUl!t. This was due in a
large part to the erl.remezy close a.ir support and the heavy voltlllle of sma.ll
arms fire used against the massed attacks. The M-16 rifle and Jl{/9 cannister
round proved highly effeetive at such Close ranges.

The enemy casualties were ll4 KIA (BC) and 8.n additional 200 NVA
were estimated as casuaJ.ties.
Friendly

cn~ua.lties

mre 23 K1J\ end 21 WIA.

Approximately t.he same time at. YA598615,, C()mpany A, 1st Battalion,,
Infantry was IIDVing west -wi.th one squad out a.s point. The point ma.de
contact with an enemy force that was apparently IDPtiw east. The wint squad
deployed and soon became pinned down by a heavy volume ot automatic weapons
fireo
22cl

The undergrowth in this area was ext.rem.ely dense. The eneiey took
advantage or this and deployed numerous accurate snipers in the trees and
Inclosure 10
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undergrowth very close to Company A's position.
Company A organized a defensive p~rimet~ir and began using close
artillery support and air strikes including CBU and naplam. A heavy voluma
of fire wa.s placed on sniper's positions as soon as they were determined.
Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry ooved toward Company A's
perimeter and its point squad made contact about 250 meters out. The comp&rles
linked up and the '-'n..:my appeared to be~~ak· contact. A sweep of the battle area
resulted in further contact with a large number of <mipers. A.i.r and art·'..Ue17
were used. The enemy appeared to withdraw to the nort.hwet";.• 'l'h0 J!lesults of
this contact wer-e 33 ?NA KIA; ~wo light rriactd..le. gu..116, tw11 SY'5 a..-id six !.~;=..:,.:rr=
captured. Friendly losses were 20 KIA and 21 WIA.

I

1'1 Febrlmry. Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
patrolling south of the fire support. base found one NVA WIA, 15 bunkers and
blood trails indicating numerous casualti<:ls from engagement on the 15th.
Company B, 1st Battalion1 12th Infantry, while placing defcons on their night
position, received one friendly round resulting in one US KIA and three US
\'ILA. lst Battalion, 12th Infantry's fire support. base received W roW'lds of
mortar fire •. Two OH-23 aircraft, while conducting visual reconnaissance or
B-52 strike area at !A568588, were forced down by ground fire and burned.
Attempt to helili~ a rescue platoon ta the scene was aborted because of darkness. The result. was four US Mit..,

18 February. Rescue task force was inserted at crssh site of two
UH-23 's and found two KIA.' s in the burned a1.rcraft and one WIA. One survivor
had le~ the area to look for water and could not be located \lhen task force
was extracted. Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Intantt"y on search and destroy
mission found 15 WA KIA, seven AK-47's, and one machine gun resulting from
engagemen~ on 16 February., There were three mining ind.dents on route ]AB•.
19 February. lst Brigade Headquarters began movement from TUY
HOA to New Pl.EI DJi:R:t:':NG YJ\850455. Division TAC CP moved to same vicinity
and became operatioQal. 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry recondo patrol made
contact with three NVA reaulting in three NVA KIA.
20 February. Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry on a search
and destroy operation located an enemy weapons cache in a hut at YA.684469
including three 60mm mortars, four French light mact.ine guns, and ammunition,
Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry located three NVA KIA. from previous
action while patrolling in vidnity of the battalion fire support base. Forward base of ComparJ¥ A, lst Battalion, 69th Armor received 60-100 rounds of
oortar fire but wit.h negative damage or casual~ies. A UH-lD helicopter during
a helilift of a platoon of the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry had an accident on
landing resulting in four US WIA. Two r.ri.ning incidents on route 509 resulting
in two US WIA.

Zl Febru~ry. 1st Brigade completed airlift from TUY HOA to New
PLEI DJ.IBENG requiring a total of 75 C-130 sorties.
The 2d Platoon, Company B, 2d Battalion, Sth Infantry, conducting
a :..'.111t.tno sweep of the area east of the COJllpany night perimeter at YA691592 1
lnclOi:l'.fft;?
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caine upon a well l,lSi:ld trail. Approximately- the same time thfil 4th platoon
sweeping the west side crune upon the same trail. The 2d platoon was instructed to follow the trail to the east and the 4th platoon to the west.
Two squads fror.1 .3d platoon were sent to reinforce the 2d platoon and tlfO
squads from the 1st platoon were sent to reinforco the 4th platoon,
The 2d platoon icllowcd the trf\il n..TJ.d came to within 25 meters
of what later proved to be the rear of an NVA ·heavy weapons company position.
The platoun was fired upon from the front and from one flank. The platoon

returned the fire with all organic weapons. The machine gunners moved
fcrn':ll'd and placed the enemy positions under heavy fire allowing the rest of
the platoon t.o disengage and withdraw through the two squads or the 3d platoon
which had set up a baso of fire. Both platoons withdrew back to the company
perimeter, Artillery defensive concentrations were fired close to the company
perimeter.
The NVA surrol.Ulded the peril!leter. Snipers in trees, supported by
mortars and protected by small aI"ll\S and automatic weapons, caused heavy
casualties. With no prepared positions, the company uas pinned dQwn by the
accurate sniper fire. However, enelJ\V reconnaissance probes were repulsed
and at least 15 enenw i>nipers were ldlled. }lf(9 grenade1.aunchers firing the
shotgun round were very effective against the snipers.

.
Enenw losses 't1l3re: µ NVA KIA (BC), 32 NVA KIA (visual observation) and .an estimated 30 llJ'.)re N'lTA either KIA or Wii1. due to ground action.
Md,itionally. 75-100 NVA wore pr0bably killed or w:>unded by air and artillery.
US losses were:
.,.
'

..

22 February.

Seven KIA snd 34 WI.A.

Company.B, 2d Battalions 8th Infantry received .30

mortar round;; inside the perimeter at 0210 hours resulting :in one US KIA and
'Z'I US WIA. One m:i,ning incident occurred on highway 19 Wee~. .

23 February. Conq:iany A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry located an
estimated battalion-size base camp Vicinity YA600(:1J6 with 345 bunkers and 25
foxholes. The complex was destroyed. Company B, :2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
on a search and destroy operation located an estillla.ted battalion-size base
camp at YA6764Pfl.. Thirty bunkers, each ha,ving ov~rhead cover and fighting
posiiioneJ l.'Gl'C discovered and d0-troyed. One mining incident occurred on
highway 19 \r.Jest. ·
24 February. Company A, 1st Battilion1 8th Infantry on a search
and destroyoperation locat~d 19 bunkers, 1000 pounds of rice anu three NVA
bodies iii shallow graves a~ Y.f..693593.
25 Februaryo Co~ B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry conducting
search and destroy operation in conjunction with a MIKE FORCE from C
Deta.clunent 1 USSF PLEIXU located a.n estilllated company size base crunp at Yi\
698595 containing two NVA bodiE}s in shallow graves 1 25 bunkers, and 40 pounds
of rice.
~

Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry moved out from fire
support base 501 located at YA602547 on a search and destroy mission toward
Inclosure 10
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hill 770, lA5835J.5. At approximately 10.30 houre, tho point man fired on an
NVA, thus springing an attempted ambush (L s~'\p~d formation). The oompany
halted Bnd, as the fire.inereae€1d to their 1.ont, withdrew to the high ground
to the~r rear and formod a defensive perimeter. Tho NVA began moving around
Cm11pany A'e left flank in an attempt to deny them the hill. .i\t the es.me time
the .3d p.1.atoon became involved in an intensive fire fight on the left. En~
3'1.ipers were ueed extensively. ·TP.rough the tme of mortars a.--:id nir

the snip~r fire on the right was practically eliminated,
fires persisted on the left.

etrikes~

The intensive sniper

Company C, lst Battalion, 12tr Infantry, northwest of Company A,
moved towards Company A and closed at 1500 hours.
Under heavy snipor fire, a landing zone was cut. After two vain
attempts by a CH-47, two OH-23' s were able to evacuate the t«>unded. One
helicopter was disabled by striking its tail rotor on a tree,
The enemy pel'sonnel losses were 48 KIA (BC) and three WIA/ClA,
all NVA•.

Friendly.losses were one KIA and 30 WIA.
26 February. Company A., 1st Battalior.,·12th Infantry cnnducted
battle area and located three NVA KIA, three NVA WIA, 12 AK-47 1 s,
four SKS rifles, four light machine guns, one B-40 rocket'launcher. Platoon
.from Company A, lst Battalion 12th Infantry made contact with unknown size
force; ho US WIA. Company c, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry :engaged and killed
t'WO NVA. One mining incident resulting 1n four US WIA.
~earoh or

Zl February.. Recondo Patrol, lat Battalion, 12th Infantry made
contact with 12 NVA and exchanged fire resultiii.g in two NVA KIA; the recondo
patrol was extracted. Company B, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry received one
J{IA and two WIA when a friendly 105mn artillery roWld landed short. One
mining incident occurred on route 509,

28 February.

One short artillery round firing in support of
OnE: 81mm IlXlrtar

Conipacy A1 2d Battalion, '35th Infantcy resulted in t"wo WIA:.

:round fell short while firing a defcon for the Reoormaissance Platoon, 3d
Battalion, 8th Infantry; l-Iounding one individual. One minirrg· incident on
route 509.
1 March. Artillery firing in support of Company B, 1st Battalion,
&th Infantry had one round explode pre-maturely in a tree resulting in one US

KIA.
~ March. lst Battalion, 12th Infantry's fire support. base
received .50 mortar rounds resulting in two US KIA and two US WIA. 1st
Sqi.iadron:, loth Cavalry had six wli, as a result of a treie burst fired by
friendly artillery vicinity ZlJ.10275. An Arm:>r/Infant.ry teli.lll from lst
Battalion, 69th Armor located and destroyed 12 bunkers and eight huts •

.con\p~ B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry move<! in a column formation,. and came under heavy sniper fire. The company was pinned down by the

lnclosure 10
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fires coming fror.i. a 118.9.vil.y wooded hill. Use of artillery and air support
allowed the cor.ipeny to. r.1.:~.n1:111vur th.,· bnt tali.on -ruconnalsswioe ;pl.Jl.toon wide to
the left while the company laid down a hoavy volume of fire on the enenw
position. The attack was euccessful and the onenw-withdrew to the \ifO&t.

E.r.arnv losses ware two NVA KIA.· but several larJto blood trails
indicated n0ro w~re killc.i or seriously ~unded. Documents indicated the
unit wus the 19th Mortar Co:r.ipa.ny of the 32d Regim.t.lp.t.
Friendly losse6 wdre tl«> WIA

.3 March~ 1st Batts.lion, 8th Infantry recondo patrol fo\Uld nine
NVA bodiea aprroximately three weeks old at Y.A675505. 5th Battalion; 16th
Arti;l..lery located at 2d Battalion, $th Infantr,yts fire support base had a
premature detonation on a round 40 feet from the muzzle of an 8 inch gun
resulting in one KIA and five WIA. Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
killed. one NVA during a combat asdault into a landing zone at YA76l549. let
Battalion, 12th Infantry' a firo support base received approximately 40 rounds
of 82mr.1 mortar fire. Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made cont,act
with an unknown eizc enemy force at Yf\.590622. During the night snipur fire
and 15 rounds of oortar fire resulted in two US WIA. Company A, 1st Battalion,
22d Infantry attacked a suspected eneL'J,1 mortar location. They were engaged
by the enemy with small arma fire and received 15 rounds of. ioortar fire~ The
enemy broke contact and withdrew; res\Llts w~re 10 NYA KIA, one US KIA, and
nine US WIA.
4 March.
5 March. Comµmy A, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry engaged 12 NVA
resulting in two NVA KIA.

6 March.

7 March. Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th·Infantry located 500
pounds of rice at Yil.766583. Two mining incidentto occurred on highway 509B.
8 March. During a hclilift of 1st Battalion, 12th Inf6lltcy a.
UH-1.D crashed due to mechanical failure injuring five US and destroying the
aircraft-. One mining incid,mt occurred on route 19 West···
•
9 March. 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry recuived (J) S2mm mortar
rounds at their fire support base resulting in one WIA..
10 Ma·rch. Company A, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry fotuld e~emy
weapons and equipment cache at YA6o3655. It: contained nine French, one
Gerraan 7. 9mm, and one US cal.-50 machine guns, .t"WO EE-8 telephones, three
cases of documents and bonks, and annnunition of various calibers. Company B,
2d Battal:i.on, 35th Infantry found and destroyed a bunker complex consisting
of 40 bunkers at YAl(),)655. Reconnaissance Platoon,, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
found 1500 pounds of rice in a hut. A platoon from lst Battalion, 22d Infantry
found a large bunkt3r and living coraplex at YA598589; 160 bunkers and 205 hut.a
were destroyed. One mining incident on route l.l+B.
11 Max-ch..

I
i

Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry located a
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company size defen~ive }X>si.tion with 25 bunkers. Engineers in support of lst
Battalion, 22d Infantry. l'eroved a mino field at YA90'.3386. One individual
stcrped on a mine resulting in one KIA and ono WIA. Two ni1n:tng inddente
occurred on routo ~.
12 March. 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry l""~ived 52 t'Oundo of S2Illm
mortar fire in four, separate attacks NSulted in 14 US W!A. One mining
incid.;;nt occurred on route 14B.
At 0910 hours, Cor.ipa.ny A, 2d Batte.lion, 35th Inflllltl:'y was nnving
southwest to make a reconnai.ssanco of a B-52 etrike area from a ni~ht location
at YA66J489 when tti<iy contacted two NVA on-a ~arallel tra:il which were engaged
and killed. Soon 1;.h-o:rearter the company received heo.vy automat1c weapo.1s fire
from bunko;irs very close to their front. /,ttempts to maneuve1t soon resulted
in the company. being pinned down. Each platoon had been allowsd to approach
a.nd mJVO ins!de a bunker complex before tbe enemy opened fire.
-

to set up a

Company C was Uftcd to Yt..655476 and began iooving to the nort.liwest
postiion southwest of Co~ A.

blo~king

Company B was lirt.ed to a l.anding zone at YA61~85'01 by 1530 hours.
They moved towards Company J,. About 1800 hours, the company came Wlder :lut.ense
fire from close range. The eneicy" had allowed the company to nr:>ve to within
10 metars before opening fire.. The coinpa.lzy' collllD&.llder maneuvered his_platoone
on line ana gained fire superiortiy. By this time the oompany wa.e 150 meters
frorn Company A. Company B formed a perimeter. During this ti.me the enemy,
employed a preplanned mortar barrage hitting the right nank platoon or the
company. Company B was direct.ad to fall back, evacuate it.s casualties, ar..d
set up a new perimeter.
·

Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infan~ry had xooved up to within
300 meters of Company A by 2200 houra rrhon Cot1.pany C Cal:i.e ut.C0r int..nSe
automatic 'WE!apons fire. Further attempts to link resulted in finding an
isolated sqmi.d of Company A, The confusion anrl darkness aauaed the company to
establish a perimeter and wait. for rooming,
The NVA witbdrew during

th~

night,

The nerl. dny .mreep vra.s Jll8de by all three companieo of tho battle

area. Three bunker complexes wore discovered having several connecting trails.
Enecy-

casunlti~ lN1•e

55 KIA (BC) and extimated 200 ca&ualtics

total..
Frier1Uly casu.a.l.ti6~ ~~re: Cc ·A - el..~ KIA:- 13 WL\; ~"> B - seven
KIA,, 26 WIA; Co C -·five WIA; HHC - one KIA,, one W!A;· 52d Av4tio.'i Ba.tta.llon
- one WIA.

13 March. 1st Batt~on, 8th Infantry cond11~ted a comtat assauit
at 0645 ho"Urs Md set·up blocking positions at YA64.9508, nort.h or 2d B4tt~on,
35th ln!antr:r•a contact on 12 Mareh. At ll30 hJure, 3d Battal1on, 8th Infantry
was helilifted into blocking positionti at
oouthwest or the area or
2d Battalion, ~5th Infantry's contact. Search or battle area by the 2d

nmsas,
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Battalion, 35th Infantry resulted in finding 'Z7 NVA KIA. The 2d Ba1ttalion,,
35th Infantry's fire support base, located at Yii.676535, received 60 mrtar
rounds; negative casuilties. 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry's fire support base
received 121 rounds of 82mm 1110rtar fire during six separate dqlight ·attacks;
results 3 US WIA.
l4 March.

3T cor.iplex received an estimated ,310 rounds ox

o.ai.m

:rortar in an attack that ~-steel from 1.32300 hours until 140Zl0 hours. An
undetermined. number of B-,
rocket rounds and 75mm recoiless rifie rounds wore
recoived. From 0655 to O?. hours 3T again received an estim8.tad 30 ro•mds of
S2raut u101~tar; results of b~.th attacks ;;ar-e one KIA ~~d 47 ?!!A. A ~eep of the
perimeter resulted in' f:l.nding 7f)u:m recoiless shell casings and two NVA KIA
with C-4 tied arou.nd their waists. Company C, .)d Battalion, 8th Infantry received 80 rounds of 82rnm mortar f:t.re in two separate attacks resulting in 24
WIA, let Battalion .• 22d lnfantcy fire sup::ort base re~cived three separate
mortar attacks totaling 26 rounds of 8'?min ioorta.r. Two nining incidents on
509B resulting in two Ua KIA and ot1e US WIA.

On the moming of 13 March Company .ti., 1st Battalion, 22d Infantey
was sent 1)Ut of the fire base with the mission to locate the enemy mrtar
position.

At night fall the company halted. During the night, m::>~rs were
heard leaving tubes to the northeast. The next; m:>ming the ·company began
moTine toward the northeast. The company became htiavily engaged aw:: two platoons were pinned down after attempts to maneuver~ After heavy fighting and
with ~':11.:h dif'ficulty the company was able to form a perimeter and call in
artLl.lery, air and mortar fires. The enenw broko contact late in the afternoon
and withdrew.

Enemy casualties were 29 NVA KIA (BC), and an estimated 25 NVA KIA
were rer.JOved fro~ the battle area by the enemy before the area could be
searched.
Friendly casualties were 16 KIA and 30 WIA.
15 March. Company A, lst Battalion, Sth Infantry located 11 NVA
KL\ within a bunker compl* at YA674504. Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
located 12 NV.ii. KIA at YA674504, in the vicinity of trheir 12 March conhct.
Company A, 1st Be>ttalion, 22d Infantry l'lcated 25 NVA KIA at YA600585. ComPa.nY
C located five NVA KIA and one NVA WL\ at YA600583 resulting from Company A1 s
12 March contact. Two nd.ning incidents occurred on route 509 and two irore on
route 5091>.

16 March. Company J..., 3d Battalion, Bth Infantry received 10
rounds of 82mn1 roortars.. 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat
assault in a landing 7.one a.t Yli.75©6$. The landing zone was occupied by an
o;stillla.ted NVA platoon which engaged the first elements with small arms,
automatic weapons and command detonated mines. 'l'his action result~;d in five
US KIA, l3 WIAs one UH-lD des1~i"oyed and seven damaged. Ten ;tNA were KIA.
Conpany B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made contact with an NVA squad· resulting
in seven NVA KJA; two US KIA and five WIA.
17 March.

Company B, lsi, ik\ttalion, 12th

InfwJ.t~.;

ll
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with an

eatimat~d

NVA.J?latioon at·YA769391 resulting in four NVA

~IA,

one US

KIA and seven WL'\.. Compa111 C, lat Battalion, 12th lrfantry made contact with /tl/
an unknown size. NVil. :Corea .resu+ting in 10 NVA KIA, .one US KIA and six WIA. Im
ambush patTOl, . l.st Battalion, ·22d Infnntry killed two NVA at YJ;hl,3602.
18 March. Patrol from lat Battalion, 69th Anoor located three 7'j0
pounds l:!ombs and seven 90mr.i projectl-~11 ·at BR06.334.5. All were deistroyed in
place~ One mining incident .occurred on route 19 west.

19 March.
20 March.· Patrol. from lst Battalion, 69th /lra.nr r~qeived ~"l
cstil!lllted 10 rounds of 60mn ioortar fiI'e vicinity of BR0'75409. Two mining
incidents occurred

on route 509B.

~

Bat.talion, 35th Infantry made heavy con•
company at YA680560. They were
rec.aiving small arms, automatic weapons and mortar fires. Contact was broken
at 1739 hours. Results: 22 U~.KI~, .5.3 US WIA. Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th
Infantry moved north from batt:.ilion fire support. ba5e and linked up with
CoI!!Ilany C at 1950 hours. 2d Battalion, 35th 1ni'antry's !ire support base
received .30 ro1.1nds Of 82imn 100rtar firo at 1930 to 1940 holll"s.

21 Mal-ch..

Co!!!p&ny .Cs

tact at 154Q hours with. an cstimatcq N\

22 March.

Company A and.C, 24 Battalion, 35th Infantry receiv~
fir~. Search of the battle area by

an estirua.t.ed 30 rounds of 82'1m roone.r
Company C

revealed 16

NVAJ~IA •.

A r&_ .,!'ldo patrol, lat -Battalion, Sth. Irif'antry lost radio contact
for an extended period. Company A and B, lst Batta:Lion, 8th Infantry were
sent to search for them. At 0730 hours, Co:wpany A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
moving in tl>'O colbmns came under autouiatic:~apons fire around the fianks
bringing the a1tire company inio contact. A ctirect hit from a mrtar rt'und or
a B-40 rocket round killed th<>. company collJIW'lder and artillery forward observer.
With th0 rc<sulting break in communications, cffectiv~, close-in artillery fires
were not available. The company fought most·o.f the engagement at close range
from two suparate p~rimeters.
Company B, 1st Battalion, Sl;h Infantry 1r.oved toward the sound of
the hatt~e on a company line. The company became h~avil.y engaged. The
company was temporarily split but soon reconsolidatede

The ene1l\7 eventual.ly brp}ce contact and withdrew to the southWest.
E..~emy

personnel losses were 136 NV'A KIA (BC).

US loss..::s were Zl KIA· and

48 'W;t:A.

2.3 March. Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact
with two NV'ii. resulting in two NVA KlA. Companies A and B» .1st B<i.ttalion, Sth
Infantry encountered two NVA attempting to police. the battle field. Result:
two NVA KIA. Two mining incidents occurred. on route 509. One mining incident
occurred on route 19West.
24 Mareh.
Inclosure 10
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/ ing to sweep battle area locat~d 21 NVA KIA. Compar>.y rl, 2d B&ttalion, 35th
/ ~~ Infantry locat1:1d lO INA bodies eetiroated three days old in shalJ..ow graves.
Company A observed 60r:Dn mortar rounds landing 3jO meters from their night
location; later five 60!'lm m:irta1• roWlds landed outside their pe1·imeter. ·
25 March.
2G March.
resulting in two WIA,

Three mining incj.dents occurred on rout..3 19 West

27 March.
28 March,

One mining ir:i.cident occwrred on route 19 West.

29 March·,

Two

m.u1i.ng incider.ts occurred on route 509B.

30 March, lst Battalion, :22d Infantry took 34 detainees during
a. cordon and search of c village in AO 1101-thwest of PLEIKll,
at, Zi...l'.36207

31 March.. 2d Brigs.de recondo patrol ma.de contact with eight VMC
i:...,".ld. resulted ir1 sbt VMC KU, one Ught machine gun captured,

1 1\pril. !,.th J\Viation Batt:ilion UH-1.C received ground fire
fordng the helicc.pter down. 'l\io crewi:4en. were WL'I. and the aircraft wa:3

destroy13d.
2 11.pril, Company B, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry received automatic weapons fire vicinity Zll.088524 resulting in on,;: US WIJ\.. It also located

t"l'JO totis of rice and (:IJ pounds of salt at Z/.098528.
occurred on routa 19 West.

One mining incident

3 April. Company J.., 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry found 300 pounds
of I'ice in the vicinity of ZA095181. During the process of destroying the rice
two US were WIA by punji sticks. Company B, lst Batto.lion, 22d Infantry
receiV13d 30-40 roWlds of ~mall arms fire resulting in one US WIA. Artillery
placed on suspect.eel enemy location resulting in one NVA lfIA. 3d Battalion,
12th In!"antry returned to operational control of the 4th Infantry Division at
030001.
4 .April. One mining incident occurred on route l.4B.
incident on route 19 West~

One mining

5 AJ;lril. C-OIDP"'-1'\Y C, 3d Battalim•_, 8th Lnf.:i.ntry received friendly
Sl.Imn mortar roilnds resulting in 12 US WL\. Tl'le rounds were fired by their
mortar platoon.; The accident was the result of a defiection error. Company C,
lst Battalion, 22d Infantry located 500 pounds of rice vicinity ZA107562.
Operation S,'IM HOUSTON terminated 052400 hours.
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1.

(C)

The follmd.ng aerial defolia;tion missions were tlownt

I

a. 18 Feb 67 - one C-123 spreyed approx:imatdy 1000 gal of
defoliant fra:n YA6754 to I':.7351.
b.

I

26 Feb 67 - two·C-J23'as sprayed approximll.tcl,y 2000 gallons of

defoliant from .y,,6670 to YA64!i3.

II

c. 2 ha.r 67 - tl'll'.ee C-123 1 s sprayed approximately JOO() gallons o!
uerolla.nt fr001 Yi\6655 to Yl..7.)51.
d. '4. ~iar 61 - two C-123' s sprayed approxime.tel,y 2000 gallons of
defoliant from Yli.7186 to YA66'70.

l

e. 12 Mar 67 - three C-123 1 s spreyed approximately 3000 gnll.ona
of defoliant fr(llll YA6370 to YA6J54.

,f. 16 1'11.l.r 67 - two C-l23 1 s spr~d a~prox:i.mv.tel.y 2000 gallons
of defoliant. frolll. Yt.7769 to Yi.7652.

g. 24 Mar 67 - three C-l23's sprayed approximate}¥ 3000 gallons
of defoll:lllt from YJ$/62 to YA?661.

h. 27 Har 6? - three C-l2J 1 s sprayed approXimately
of d~foliant from YA6368 to YA57S7
t;o Y/\5953.

:;ooo

gallons

1. 1 f\pr 67 - two C-123 1 s sprayed approXimately 2000 gillons of
defoliant tram YA6670 to y~,6454.

j. .3 Apr 67 - two C-123 1 s sprayed. approximately 2000 gallono or
defoliant trom YA7620 to YA7552.
k. 5 ;,pr 67 - two C-123' s sprayed approximately 2000 gallons of
d.efoliant from Yi.6563 to YA 7352.

2. (ll) Ground based defoliation was conducted using a power driven
decontaminating apparatus along"Highway 509B Extension frOlll 2-14 Jan 67.
Minimal results were obtained, killing underbrush and leaves on samll
trees w:i..hin 20-JO feet on each side of the road.

3. (C) Commencing 21January1967, grolllid based defolinti':)n has been
accomplished from a spray system mounted in a UH-10 Helicopters. The
following are t.he to.rgets and the results achieved on ea.ch,
a. Route 509B (Extension) - YA740503 to YA655555 - 1225 gc:..l
OR.iiNGE - 810 gal WHITE - R~sults w~re:
!

i

{l) Yi1?40503 - Y/1.67754'? - ilpprox:i.ma.tely 8\JI. leaf kill 30-50
meters each side of the road.

i

I
I

I
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(2)

II'/

YA677547 - 45% leaf kill 100-150 meters !rom perimeter.

(3) YA677547 - YA655555 - Approximately 45% leaf kill 20-30
meters each side of the road.

(4) Visibility increasdd 75% i.11 all sprcyed
is now clearly discernable.

areas~

The road

( 5) Furth~r results cannot be etated due to coomencement or
aerial defoliation missions being flown over the same area on 18 Feb 67.

b.

Route 509B - YA002454 to YA740503 - llO gal OR.\NGE - (;/J gal
Approximately 30% leaf kill 20-JO meters each side of

I

WHITE - Results:
the road.

c. Route 509 - YA870455 to Yil.945433 ·- 50 gal ORi.NdE - 190 gal
WHITE - Results: Negligible except at bridge site vie Yit.912450 (25% lea!
kill), project incomple.te at end of period~

d. Route 509 - Zfi.0242 to ZJ.0443 - 180 gal WHITE - Results:
Negligible at this t:ime. Project incomplete at end of period.
e. Fire Support Base - Yf.6160 - 38 gal WHITE - Results:
imately 2CHJ.0% leaf kill. Project incomplete at end of period,

ApProx-

f, Fire Support Base - YA757386 - 76 gal WHITE - Results:
lipproximately 20-30% leaf kill. Project incanplete at end of period.
g. Fire Support B~se - y;~7(/JcpJ - 38 gal WHITE - results:
Approxilnately 20-30% leaf kill, Project incomplete at end of_ period,

h. Fire Support Base - YA?32504 - 38 gal WHITE - Results:
ApproxiJllately 20-.30% leaf kill. Project. :lncauplete at end of period,
i. LZ JT - YA.8545 - 70 gal ORi.NGE - Rt'sults:
85% leaf kill in all areas sprayed,

NOTE:

(C)

Inclosure 13
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Defoliants mentioned above:

(1)

WHITE attacks only certain spi:.cies of broedleaf plants.

(2)

ORGiLNGE attacks both broad.leaf and grasses.
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Lisi. of
AO

Abbrevi~tions

Used in Text

lrea of Operations

ARttN

I

CA

Civic Actio11s

CAS

Close Air Support

CIOO

Civilian Irregular Defenee Group

CP

Conmand Post

css

Combat Sky Spot

m:scoM

Divfojc.n Support Coll!lll1?ld

OOG

Dragcm Mountain Base Clamp

00

Direct Support

RAC

Forward Air Controller

FSA

Forwa:-d. Support Area.

FSB

Fire Support Base

FWMA.F

Free hbI'.ld lli.lits.ry Assistance Forces

GRREG

Graves Registratioz1

GS

General support

GVN

Government of VIEI'NAM

H&I

Haras~ent·and

ICD

Imit~tive Communieatio~s

IFll'IT

l Field F)rce, VIETNAM

JUSPAO

Joint US Public Af!Airs Agency-

l\lA

Killed in Act.ion

LF

Local Force

LI.QC

1.ar.d Lines

Interdiction

Deception

o~Col!IIlunioation

LRRP
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MEDCAP

Medical··Civic Action Program

MF

Main Force

MIA

¥dssing in Action

MSR

Main Supply Route

NVA

North Vietnamese Arruy

NVAC

Horth Vietnamese i\m,J Captive

OPCON

Uperationol Control

pp

Pre-Planned

RCA

Riot Control Agent

RR

Recoilless Rifie

RVN

Republic of ·vIETlMM

S ft D

Search and Destroy

SP

Self Propelled

TAC

Tactical

TAOR

Tactical Area of Responsibility

US AID

United Stat'e.$ Agency for International Developnent

USSF

United States Special Forces

vc

Viet Cong

vcc

Vi.et Cong Captive

VETCAP

Veterinary Civic Action Progr&n

VMC

Viet Montagnard Cong

'VMCC

Viet

VR

Visual Reconna15oance

VTR

Vehicle, Tank Recovery

WIA

Wounded in Action

iiontagn~rd

.I
.
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I
~

Cone

II
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C~ptive
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